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PREFACE

This study is concerned with Principal Robert S. Candlieh

as a preacher and theologian* Candlish's name hao been always closely-

associated with the Disruption of the Church of Scotland in 181j3.

Moreover, after the death of Thomas Chalmers in I8ii7, no man had

more power or influence in the Free Church than Candlish. The annals

of the Church are replete with his record of achievement, but his

success as a churchman in a critical religious period has over¬

shadowed the fact that his contemporaries ranked him as one of the

greatest preachers and theologians of his day# The value of an

attempt to rediscover his pulpit eminence and theological contribu¬

tion is 3een in ths fact that as both theologian and preacher he

epitomized the Free Church spirit of his generation. His pulpit work

was a conspicuous example of expository preaching in Scotland in the

nineteenth century. As a theologian he was one of the last repre¬

sentatives of the old school theology in his period. Because he played

such a leading role in the entire drama of the Disruption it is im¬

possible to write anything about him without making some reference to

the conflict within the Church of Scotland in the raid-nineteenth

century. No attempt is made, however, to examine or restate the

Church's straggle within the Ten Years' Conflict or the period follow¬

ing upon the Disruption. Reference is fsade only to some typical

Assembly debates in order to present a complete picture of the man

as a preacher.



The -theological portion of this thesis does not attempt to

consider Candlish's entire system of doctrine or to discuss every

tenet upon which ha ventured a remark. Any study of Candlish as

a theologian must consider him in the light of the theme which

dominated his thinking, infiltrated most of his sermons and formed

the basis for his Cunningham Lectures on the Fatherhood of Qod.

These published lectures precipitated the fatherhood controversy

in the nineteenth century which largely centered around Principal

Candlish of New College, Edinburgh, and Thomas Crawford, Professor

of Divinity in the University of Edinburgh.

The spelling throughout, except in quotations, follows the

American variations as found in Webster's Collegiate Dictionary.

July, 19^3 John P. Lee
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A PORTRAIT OF ROBERT S^ITH CAWDLISH



PART I

A PORTRAIT OF ROBERT SMITH GAHDLISH

CHAPTER I

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

His Early Years

"The ancient and famous metropolis of the North sits overlooking

a windy estuary from the slope and summit of three hills. No situation

could be more commanding for the head city of a kingdomj none better
1

chosen for noble prospects." Robert Smith Candlish, the subject of

this dissertation, commenced his life in the "famous metropolis of the

North," on March 23, 1306. Hare too, in Edinburgh his energies wero

destined to be expended faithfully.

Robert was one of nix sons and daughters born to James C ndlish

and Jane Smith Candlish. On his father's side he was connected with

Galloway and on his mother's to Ayrshire - that part of the country closely

associated with the name of Robert Burns. In fact, Jamas Candlish

was bom in the same year as Bums, and both parents were considered

his close friends. Burns called him, "Candlish, the earliest friend,

except my only brother whom I have on earth, and one of the worthiest
2

fellows that ever any man called by the name of friend." Robert's

mother was one of the "six belles of i'auchline" celebrated by Burns.

1. Robert Lewis Stevenson, -dlnburgh Picturesque Notes, (London:
Seeley and Co. Ltd., 190^), p.' 1

2. "Candlish," Dictionary of National Biography, ed. by Leslie Stephen,
Vol. VIII, (tendon: 1^6), p. hot>
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She was the Miss Smith whom the poet praised for her wit, and who
1

certainly possessed no ordinary intellectual powers.

Itobert1 $ father, with whom he shared many points of peculiar

physiological resemblances, was a keen intellectual roan, strong in his
2

patriotic sentiments and devoted to the minstrelsey of Scotland. At

one time he had considered entering the ministry, but being too specu¬

lative theologically for the church, and not being in complete agree¬

ment with the Confession of Faith, and too honest to attempt to teach

others what he could not embrace himself, he chose rather the teaching

of medicine as his vocation. Even as a student of ohysics in Glasgow
3

College his "acknowledged powers of logic" were not without notice.

Edinburgh, at this tin®, was rapidly becoming the home of

scholars and philosophers, and the center of a literary and scientific

revival. Among others whom this great center of medicino attracted

was James Candlish, early in the year of 1789. In his profession as

a teacher of medicine, he was eminently successful and was even refer¬

red to as an authority twenty years after his death. It was while he

was malting a speech at the Royal ffedical Society on the evening of

April 28, l3o6, that he was seized with a peculiar sensation in his

head as if it would burst. Finishing his speech, he made his way home

but lost consciousness later that night and died the next day - only

1. Jaroes Dodds, Personal Reminiscences and Biographical Sketches,
(2nd ed.j Edinburghs fSacrtlven and -allaee, p. 5^

2. Peter Bayne, The Free Church of Scotland. (Edinburgh* T. & T.
Clark, 1893), p. 1U3

3. the Daily Review, October 20, 1373, p. 5
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five weeks after Robert Smith Candlish had been bom.

With the burden of the entire home now solely upon her, Mrs.

Candlish rose courageously to meet the nem responsibility. With her

calm gentleness and tender loving-kindness as a mother she combined

the fatherly qualities of methodical habit and decisive authority.

She vras described as a "lady of somewhat ma.jestic presence, grave and
1

reserved in manner, although always kindly and courteous." And as

an elderly lady she was noted for her "great vivacity and personal
2

attractions including a brilliant pair of eyes." Another has pictured

her as a "shrewd, large-hearted, and generous woman, with a remarkable

adaptability of character to the changing circumstances of her lot,

and with indomitable perseverance and energy, while her Christianity -

the motive power of her character - gave strength and directness to
3

her daily life." Although she had not come from a martyr's stock,

she had come from the country of martyrs and heroes, and warrior in

heart she met the coming struggle with unusual courage and wisdom.

With the responsibility and duty of both a father and mother thus

thrust upon her, she moved with her two sons and daughters to Glasgow,
A

where, by keeping a girls' school and through practicing a rigid and

66

1. "illiam Wilson, "emorials of Robert Smith Candlish, D. D.,
(Edinburgh* Adam and Charles Siack, ltf.46), p. £ ' the only
other biography of Candlish is a short one written by Jean Watson.

2. The Sally Review. October 20, 1873, p. 5

3. "Dr. Candlish," The Christian "onthly and Family Treasury, (London,
Edinburgh and Mew lark; 'Thomas -lelson and Sons, 1881), p. 279
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stern economy in the home, she was able to maintain herself and her

children.

More than to anyone else, Robert was indebted to his mother for

her tender love and Christian piety storing his formative years. He

greatly revered her, and according to those who knew thent best , she

was the greatest single influence in his life, Andrew Urquhart, whose

friendship for Robert was life long and doubly strengthened by the

fact that their fathers had bean chums in college, refers to Robert's

indebtedness to his mother in these words*

It always appeared to me that, more than to all hi s
other teachers, he was indebted to his mother. He
reverenced her with all the loyalty of the tendere3t
filial observance. And she was indeed in every re¬
spect worthy ... I think of her as the grandest old
lady I have ever seen, Most wondrously tenacious of
well-ascertained facts, and singularly indifferent
to hypothetical speculations, her intellectual perce-
tlons were always clear and her practical logic in¬
domitable. 1

It was at his mother's knee that Robert was brought up in "the nurture

and admonition of the lord." In fact, the whole family atmosphere was

one of filial affection, blessed abundantly with the fruits of the old

Scottish family order and understanding. His elder sister's love for

him was very great, and she watched over his with tender car©. Of a

grave and serious nature she was devoted to studies, but merry moments

with her little brother were tiroes of relaxation. Robert retained

always a love for her bordering on veneration.

1. Wilson, Op. cit.. p. 7-3
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Robert's brother* James, was a young man of highest talent and

character who had followed his father's vocation in the field of

ll»dicine# He had .just been appointed to the Chair of Surgery in

Anderson's College, Glasgow in 1829 when, like his father, his life

was cut short in the beginning of great achievment. While James lived

he was indeed the mother's pride and .joy# One who knew her well says,

"Mrs. Candlish had a very high estimate of her elder son, James, and

he must, indeed, from all accounts, have been a young man of remarkable

attainments and of rare promise. She remarked to me more than once,
1

•Robert was naething thocht o' so long as James livedJJames was

much taller than Robert, but like him, had a large well-formed head

and broad chest# .he too was devoted to the care and culture of

Robert, and had a remarkable influence upon his young brother fbr he

"lifted the shrinking youth from much of his inconvenient sen3itive-
2

ness, and made him strong and fearless in the cause of truth."

His -iducation and Preparation

Unlike many of the children of well established homes, Robert

received no formal education in schools until he entered the Univer¬

sity of Glasgow# Perhaps this was due in part to the straitened

circumstances at home, and in part to the fact that he was never ro¬

bust as a young lad# As a result Mrs. Candlish watched carefully

o

1# Ibid., p# 6

2. The Christian Monthly and Family Treasury# Op. Pit., p. 279
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over her'young Benjamin," Nevertheless, his education was in no nay

neglected or desultory, for under the loving eyes of mother, 3ister

and brother it was made certain that h© did his lessons well. That he

thoroughly was prepared for secondary education under their instruction

is evident from his achievements later at the University, An apt

pupil, he responded to his home teaching with eagerness and alacrity.

As a youngster of eight he was described as "a peculiar, not
1

to say queer-looking child," Bliss Duncan, a fellow pupil of his at

his mother's school gives this graphic picture of Candlish in his

early school years*

We were at that time very much together, both at lessons
and play. While the girls were engaged at needlework
little Itobert always sat on a low stool beside his mother,
doing sums of arithmetic, of which occupation he never
seemed to tire • • , His delicate fair complexion, his
large forehead, and eyes with long eye-lashes, and the
rest of his body so small, made him so peculiar-looking
that people often stopped and asked whose child he was, 2

But if he gave the appearance of a delicate lad at eight, he soon

acquired strength and readily participated in all the games and amuse¬

ments of his fellow companions in secondary schooling,

October, 1818, according to the practice of the time, young

Candlish matriculated at the University of Glasgow at the early age

of thirteen. Similarly, his two close and eminent friends, Thomas

Chalmers and Thomas Guthrie, had matriculated at the University of

Edinburgh at twelve. During the entire undergraduate course of five

1* Bayna, Op. cit., p. lli.lt

2, Wilson, Op. cit., p. 9
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years, terminating in 1323 when he received his M.A., he distinguished

himself by the record he attained and was known for his "general

scholarship, his subtlety in argument, and his generosity and straight-
1

forwardness of character." He was a voracious reader and especially

delighted in Shakespeare and other poets from which sources he was

storing his fertile mind with knowledge and creative material to be

used profitably in his future calling.

It has been said that "the strength of the Scottish Universities
2

lay in the personality of their professors," and undoubtedly the per¬

sonality of professors under whom young Candllsh studied profoundly

influenced the expanding and developing of his mental powers. Lord

Ardmillan, a fellow-student of Candlish at the University, reported how

Candlish's "power of reasoning and of forcible and impress!ve writing
3

was yet more fully developed" under the inspirational instruction of

Professor Mylne, Frofeasor of Moral Philosophy. He was accepted as

a "keen, eager, earnest student; very prompt and quick; and recognised

alike by his professors and his fellow-students as a leader and a
a

youth of power in the class." Another said that Professor Young

noticed him a great deal In his Greek Class, and Professor Walker also

1. Dictionary of National Biography, Vol. VIII. p. !|.06

2. J. G. Kerr, and the Duke of Atholl and others, A Scotsman's Heritage.
(London: Alexander Uaclehose and Co., 1°32), p. 77

3. Wilson, Op. cit.. p. l£

h. Ibid.
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took a liking to Mia as a student. Although he did not rank the

highest in his classes, his work in Latin and Greek received coranenda-

tion and he was awarded second prize in the coveted Blackstone exami¬

nation. Being well instructed in Icgic and philosophy, he received

his share of honors in these studies as well. Many of his sermons

and lectures, written in the active ministry, are full of close

argumentation and well Illustrate the type of intellectual furniture

young Candlish was developing.

If from his father he received his towering brain, his "powers
1 »

of logic," and "his courageous fidelity to conviction," it may be

still more to his mother he owed his clarity of expression and in¬

comparable faculty for business which seemed to amaze many of those

who knew his even more than his gift of speech. His ability and

capacity for knowledge was known to his fellow-students, as well as

to his professors, but combined with this taste for intellectual

knowledge went a devotedness of character. For even as a boy of

thirteen, there was with him, "without a trace of effeminacy, a

purity of thought, an unconscious sanctity of character, that could
3

not be forgotten."

iarly in his college life he excelled in the fine art of debate

which was to be so characteristic of his leadership in the church.

1. The Daily Review, October 30, 18?3

2. A. M, Symington, "Principal Candlish," Good 'rords,ed. by Donald
Macleod, (Londons IsMster and Co., 1 '••81), p. 13a-138

3. Josiah Walker's letter to Professor James Candlish quoted in
Wilson, Op. cit.« p. 12
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His ingenuity and sharp discrimination often revealed distinctions

which, even when stated by Candlish himself, were not entirely under¬

stood by his fellows-students. Of this very characteristic, Dr.

Rainy, writing 3orte fifty years later said, "Acute, rapid, and pre¬

cise, he loved to disentangle the threads of a difficult and intricate

argument} perhaps he sometimes loved too well to force upon the
1

general mind the value of a distinction finer then it cared to see."

His biographers also said of him as a youth: "In him we observed the

exercise of mental power, withouth the self consciousness of it • • •

in his play of intellectual activity he did exorcise an unassuming

influence, and became a central object of attraction and source of

incitement in the circles amidst which he came." He never, however,

sought to use his intellectual ability over his fellows except in

order to defeat an opponent in an intellectual discussion or when

a special subject needed to be settled. ThU3 even at the age of

seventeen, he displayed an independence of judgment which he often

exerted in later life to his ovm advantage and to the advantage of

the Church. And in 1323 he entered the Divinity Hall in Glasgow

where his keen logical powers, brilliancy and ease in argument soon

carried him to the top of his class. In spite of his brilliance
3

he never became pedantic nor reflected a love for praise.

1* Wilson, Op. cit«, p. 6oh

2. Ibid., p. 18

3* The Christian -bnthly and Family Treasury, Cf» p. 2?U
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Wo definite period can be fixed to mark the beginnings of his

religious life, but it is suggested that he had a dominant and habi¬

tual spirituality so early as to have grown up with it to such an
1

extent that it was as native to him as breathing. His life-long

friend remarks that "from very early years, before I knew him, he had
7

walked with God in the spirit of adoption," and had been very early
3

"planted in the house o.f the lord." That which was said of Guthrie

might apply to Gandlisht "He drank in the Gospel from his mother's
u

milk."

Only occasionally he drew aside the veil and revealed his inner

experiences. TVen in later years he was reticent about speaking of

his own spiritual experience, and it probably tock great effort to \irite

his mother while at 'Jton concerning a great religious difficulty

through which he was passing, but which, however, "was neither vivid

enough nor lasting enough to leave any traces upon his faith or his
5

teachings." But in his distress of hoart he turned to her and wrote

entreating her counsel and help. With characteristic directness and

simplicity she replied, "Robert, I cannot venture to solve the doubts

and difficulties that occur to a rrdnd like yours. My advice is to go

1. Bayne, op. clt.. p. IhS

2. Wilson, op. cit.. p. 19

3. Ibid.

U. David K. Guthrie and Charles J, Guthrie, Autobiography of Thomas
Guthrie, (popular ed., Londons Daldy, Isbister and Co., 1877), p. 20f>

5. "Principal Robert Candlish," The Catholic Presbyterian Magazine,
March, 1881, p. 191
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1
to your Bible and pray to the Lord for light, and you will get it."

Kven while at collage he was not without his spiritual or intel¬

lectual struggles, yet their solution always seemed to come

through prayer and Bible study. The early foundations laid in his

home in Glasgow were built upon constantly. Habitually, before

retiring for the night he would compose himself for his devotions.

It is no wonder that early in life he gained an intimate knowledge

of the Bible, and consistent with his acute logical mind a system

of theology was taking shape. Through these early spiritual and

intellectual struggles he came forth better equipped to cope with

the practical need3 and cravings of mankind. In later years he

often was seen at his best in "exposition and practical appeal,"

and Taylor adds that he "was never so great as when he engaged

in the analysis of some Scripture character, and the enforcement

of the lessons which it conveyed to modem times."

1. Wilson, on.>clt». p. 21

2. William M. Taylor, The Scottish Pulpit, (London» Charles Burnett
and Co., 1G8?) p. 237
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Although in early years he suffered a noticeable defect in his

articulation, he was able, with great pains and with the help of

Sheridan Knowlea, the famous elocution professor and actor, to correct

it. In fact Candlish learned a great deal from him that he later put

into practice in his pulpit. It was Knowlcs who taught him to read

and appreciate Shakespeare. Little wonder it was said "that to hoar

him read (the 3ible) was equal to hearing a sermon from many other
1

men, and not a few mat remember how he read poetry."

During his college and divinity years, three powerful influences

began to operate on the religious and ecclesiastical history of Scot¬

land which were bound to affect him. M'Crie's Life of Knox and Life

of Melville were published in 1311 and 1319 respectively. These works

were widely circulated among the students and could not but help

for™late Candlish's own thought. They brought the Church back again

to the high principles and position of the Reformation and became a

very effective and telling protest against the position of t'oderatism

which had for 30 long a time cramped and choked the religious life of

Scotland. To ''Crie, says 'ilson, "sore than to any other we owe it

that so many of the people of Scotland clearly apprehended the doct¬

rine of the Church's autonomy, and recognized her obligation to act

out what we had ascertained to be the ".111 of her great living

Head irrespective of what secular and civil authorities might do and
2

deternin®. '*

1* Jean Watson, Life of Principal Cundlish, D.D», (Edinburgh» James
Gemmell, 1832), p. 12

2, '11son, op. cit., p. 2?
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Still another influence which had its effect on the ministerial

students and upon the life of the Church in general was the work then

being done by Andrew Thomson of St. George's Church, whose place

Candlish was destined to fill. By the use of pen and voice Thomson

emphasized the inspiration and the sole and supreme authority of the

Scriptures as the Word of God, the only infallible rule of faith and

practice. A facile writer he not only uncompromisingly proclaimed from

the pulpit and public platforms the truth and credibility of the Bible

during the great Aprocrypha Controversy, but presented it also by

means of the Christian Instructor.

Tn 1815, shortly before Candlish began his university work in

Glasgow, Thomas Chalmers began his ministry in the same city and con¬

tinued there for eight years. He was at once recognized as the great¬

est preacher of his time, but it was his evangelistic efforts which

made such a profound impression on the life of Candli3h and his fellow-

students who soon would be called upon to lead the Church. Chalmers'

ruling passion was that the Gospel of Christ might be heard by all,

and he bent hi3 efforts to provide an agency to carry the Gospel to

every home. Through him many new preaching stations were erectedj in

no sense were they magnificent buildings but simply places where the

message might be proclaimed and heard. During this plastic and forma¬

tive period Candlish came into touch with another great name of the

Scottish pulpit, Mward Irving, Chalmers' assistant. He never missed an

opportunity of hearing him preach and enjoyed him as much as or even
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1
more than Chalmers in those early day3. Thus, in the providence of

God, these influences worked together to help mold the future history

of ecclesiastical doctrine and polity*

As far as records show young Candlish never mentioned either

by word or pen exactly when it was he decided to make the ministry his

life's work. Apparently no other calling was considered seriously at

all, Every pious home in Scotland desired to have at least one of its

sons in the ministry. Since James, his older brother, was following

medicine, and, since too, there had been an indication towards the

ministry even within the mind of his father, it is not surprising that

there would bo a somewhat natural inclination for Robert at least to

consider the ministry. But no doubt can be entertained that he was

uncertain of his high calling. His sense of being an ambassador for

Christ with a personal commission to deliver God's message of salva¬

tion to sinners is everywhere present in his sermons. In his closing

address to the students of New College, as Principal in 1370-71, he
2

speaks as one who had never doubted the high calling of his vocation,

like many Scottish students with limited means he vraa employed

to a great extent in private teaching, "sometimes as much as eight
3

or ten hours a day in addition to his studies," At th completion of

1, At one time Irving was taken for Chalmers, Cf, Daily Review,
October 2li» 13714, p, 5

2, Robert Smith Candlish, The Gospel of Forgiveness, (Edinburgh!
Adam and Charles Black, 1878), pp It62 ff,

3, "Dr. Candlish,n The United Presbyterian Magazine, New Series,
Vol. XVIII, 187U, p. 55
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his studies in the Divinity School he was recommended and went to

Eton as tutor to Sir Hugh Hum Campbell of ?farchraont.

As An Assistant

Formal studies and tutoring came to an end, and after two years

at "ton ha felt ready to return to Glasgow. In other cases, two such

years in England would have done something toward modifying tone and

manner, but this period "failed to give Cand'iish even the moot super¬

ficial "nglish veneering or to leave the slightest truce upon his
1

mind and character." He returned to Glsgow with all his Scotticisms

and without the slightest change in his tone or accent. As a
2

"young and doubtless unspeakably awkward lad of twenty-one," he was

licensed to preach in 1328, shortly before he became assistant to

Dr. Gibb of St. Andrew's Parish, Glasgow, a member of the moderate

party in the Church of Scotland. Unfortunately, however, his associa¬

tion with ministers of the moderate party caused grave doubts re¬

garding the evangelical character of his ministry, even in the mind

of one who later became his very close friend and fellow-churchman,

William Cunningham. Sometime later when all his contemporaries were

keen on promotion, the neighboring parish of Kllpatriek became vacant,

and word reached Cunningham, then minister of Greenock, that Candlish,

now the Bonhill assistant, was desirous of receiving the call. And

1. Catholic Presbyterian Magazine, ip», cit», p. 188

2. The Daily Review, October 20, 1073
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although Cunningham himself had no interest in the parish, he is

reported by his biographer to have said, "I'll take Kilpatrick, if I
1

can get it, to keep out a moderate of the name of Candlish." But

this accusation v^as without foundation#

At twenty-three years of age, as assistant to Dr. Gibb, who,

besides being minister was also Professor of Hebrew in the University,

the whole charge of a city congregation was thrust upon him in addi¬

tion to preaching twice every Sunday. In a sense he did not enjoy

preaching for Dr. Gibb in St. Andrew's; "it hung like a cold blanket
2

about his nock." This is not to imply he was unhappy in the ministry,

but because of his evangelical tendencies his sermons wore in tremen¬

dous contrast to the moderate type of preaching familiar to the

congregation. It was then, however, that a wonderful friendship be¬

gan with David "elsh, minister of St. David's, and later Professor of

Church History in Edinburgh University and an elder in St. George's -

a friendship that became life-long. Candlish frequently was invited

to preach for Welsh, and it was through his powerful influence that

the young preacher was heard in "Edinburgh.

Over four years had passed since he had been licensed and

there were no prospects of the small rural charge which he coveted.

Yet, in the providence of God, he was being prepared for the even

1. Robert Rainy and .Tames MacKenzie, Life of William Cunningham
(London; Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1*571),' p. 59

2. Wilson, op, clt.. p. 38
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larger field of service that was soon to open to him. He subse¬

quently wrote a letter offering his services in Canada, but by the

time of its favorable reception he felt a change of mind and was

unwilling to leave.

Early in his ministry the pastorate was his prime interest.

When he received the opportunity to teach Latin at the University of

Glasgow, he rejected it in favor of the alternative offer of the

assistantship at Bonhill, although the position at the University gave

double the remuneration. Here again the entire pastoral duties of the

pulpit and parish devolved upon him, and even at this early stage he

manifested such qualities as to gain the high admiration, respect

and affection of the people. At Bonhill he was characterised by his

"devotion to study and to the work of his congregation, and attracted
1

the warm love of his people." Mot considered a popular preacher -

first impressions were not always favorable - others of far Inferior

talents were called to pulpits in preference to young Candlish. Bell

recounts his first impressions when Candlish was at St. George's.

Vy acquaintance with Dr. Candlish commenced in the
close of I83U or beginning of 1835« Returning after
an absence of three years from Edinburgh, I found him
minister of St, George'3, where I had been a former
hearer, from boyhood, of Br. Andrew Thomson, and whom
with most others who enjoyed that privilege, I re¬
garded as a very great man, whose place no successor
could be expected to fill. By first impressions,
therefore, were unfavorable. The minister looked so
young 5 he had an awkward way of habitually shrugging

1. Hie Christian Monthly and Family Treasury, op. cit.. p. 275
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up one shoulder, -which gave him almost a deformed
lookj his voice often passed into a scream or even
a screech, and his gesticulation was sometimes al¬
most extravagant. But these peculiarities speedily
ceased to be regarded, and very soon I felt with
everybody else that a great preacher had appeared,
and that a new era was coming in for the Scottish
pulpit, 1

Though the ordinary run of listeners might not have been highly im¬

pressed at first upon hearing Candlish, one prominent dignitary of the

Church of ngland was more than delighted with the sermon he heard on

holiday. After listening to tho young assistant he enthusiastically

declared he had never heard such a sermon. Hpon returning from a

tour in the est Highlands he spent another Sunday in Bonhill ^ust to

hear the young preacher again, "Depend upon it, that man will become

the leader of his Church yet," he declared, Sherldon Knowles, as

was noted, opened to Candlish the appreciation and interpretation of

the poets, and at Bonhill he began studying the great Barrow, and not

without reward either. At Bonhill, also, he revealed his early in¬

terest in missionary activity and the spread of the Qospel in foreign

lands. Bonhill church had been unaccustomed to hearing missionary

sermons, so Candlish preached a special one on behalf of the mission

to India with the result that the contribution from the parish was the

largest in trie Presbytery.

1. Wilson, op, clt.» p. I|0

2. Watson, op, cit., p. 1?
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In The Active Ministry

Under the outstanding ministry of Andrew Thomson the pulpit of

St. George's Church had become "'a central station of attraction from
1

which the trumpet rang to rally the tribes for safety and defence."

Thomson's name was associated with the evangelical cause - one who had
2

"caught the mantle of the Kreklnes and -.toncreiffo." Strongly sustaining

the popular rights of the people, he laid great stress ou the incontro¬

vertible principle of the Church of Scotland that it had no spiritual
3

head on earth but Christ. Tn the midst of his ministry, as he began

to display the full strength of his physical and mental powers, his

life was cut short.

It was no easy task to find a succ ssor to such a strong-hearted

spirit as Thomson. Candlish himself acknowledged Thomson's contri¬

bution to the Church when he wrote at that time to Andrew Urquhart.

Br. Thomson's death must have created a great sensation
in Edinburgh. He will be much missed by the Church. It
is lamentable to think of so young a man being cut off
in the very vigour of his talents and in the midst of so
many gigantic plans and labours of usefulness. It will
be hard to get a worthy, or even a not unworthy succes¬
sor. Some of Glasgow cannons are expecting a summons,
but which of them - except perhaps, Welsh - is in the
least degree competent, it

1. Daily Review. Qctobert20, 1873

2. Bayne, op. clt., p. hO

3. Ibid., cf. p. U3
U. Wilson, op. cit«, p. kO
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It was not long before the choice was James Martin. Shortly

after, however, he was sent South for a rest being unable to continue

his responsibilities due to ill health. While South the Church began
1

a search for a new assistant, and Candlish's name was introduced.

His more than four years association with moderate ministers had

caused unwarranted doubts to arise relative to his theology and evan¬

gelical tendencies. By means of a letter from James Mitchell of

Glasgow to St. George*s Session Clerk, these fears were somewhat

allayed. He wrote:

T have not heard Mr. Candlish, so that I do not person¬
ally know his style or sentiments^ but Mr. Urquhart,
whom you have seen as tutor to my cousins, ana in whose
evangelical sentiments you have, I daresay, confidence,
was so fond of him as a preacher, that while he was at
St. Andrew*s he used to sit under his ministry! and I
have repeatedly heard that he is a forceful and eloquent
preacher. 2

A letter from Chalmers, the beloved leader of the Evangelicals, con¬

firmed the reputation of Candlish's high evangelical position. And

Cunningham corroborated Chalmers* declaration in a letter to one of

the elders which said,

You are aware that I wa3 a good deal prejudiced a-
gainst Candlish ... but I must say that all I
have heard since I came to Edinburgh has tended to
remove prejudice and to make me confide in his
sincerity. . . 3

1. Roxhough, later minister to St. John's, Glasgow, was the first
assistant to Martin at St, George's and upon his departure to a
pastorate the position fell vacant.

2. Ifilson, op. cit., p. UB

3» Ibid., p. 65
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Mo sooner had he boon called as assistant to Martin than Regent
1

Square Church London, became vacant by the removal of dward Irving.

Young Candlish had created such a high impression of his ministerial

gifts and character that he was now invited to become pastor of Regent
2

Square Church. Anticipating losing him to the London Church, St.

George*s took immediate stops not only to retain his services but to

call him to fill the vacancy made by tho death of artin. So on

August 17, l83li his ordination took place and his full ministry and

further usefulness to the Church had begun.

The "Athens of the North," as Edinburgh often was called, had

been for many years acclaimed for its high intellectualism and cul¬

tural advantages - a home of poets, philosophers and scientists.

Poetry and song had proclaimed its absorbing history and picturesque

beauty of rocky crags and qufct lochs and glens. Candlish, however,

saw growing up within th® city a flagrant acceptance of infidelity

and believed the Church was in grave danger. Shortly after coming

to Edinburgh he depicted the conditions wi th remarkable vividness.

The Church hero is truly in danger. A radical magis¬
tracy, and an infidel or semi-infidel population urged
on by our political dissenters, who seem to have
merged their spiritual calling and their religious
duties in the work of revolutionary agitation, and to
have lost the Christian in the demagogue - these are
formidable adversaries ... 3

1. Candlish had preached in the Regent Square Church in the previous
summer for a period of four Sundays*

2. John Hair, Regent Square, --ighty Years of a tandon Congregation,
(London? James Besblt ana Co., Ltd., f?3^9), pp. 130-131

3. Wilson, op. cit., p. $5
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For the first four or five years of his pastorate he devoted

himself to the positive work of the ministry and to the needs of the

parish, preaching, visiting,and organizing occupying most of his time.

At the beginning, however, great demands were made upon the new

minister to preach and speak at various public occasions. For "no

sooner was (he). . . ordained than his ability as a preacher was
1

universally acknowledged." Demands from the outside were heavier

than customary, due undoubtedly to the prominence of the pulpit he

occupied as well as the "vivid eloquence and intellectual force of
2

his sermons." These demands wore not limited to preaching alone.

According to custom, leading ministers were asked to deliver courses

of lectures on topics vital to the religious interests of the com¬

munity. Speaking of Candlish's lectures on those occasions, B 11

saids "Candlish invariably raised the question under discussion to

a platform unwont.ed.ly high, and cast around it a glow of genius and
3

spirituality quite new and unlocked for."

Shortly after coming to dinbu-rgh he married Janet Broch,

whom h© had met at Bonhill. "With her meek and quiet spirit she was

indeed a helpmeet to him all his days, blessing him with sons and

daughters nurtured in the Lord, The happiest moments of his life

were spent in the fellowship of his family. ttfk> man," writes his

1. James TJodd, Memoirs of the Past, (Edinburghj Macaiiven and "'allace,
1888), p. 107

2. "Candlish," Chamber'3 ncycloperiia - A Dictionary of Universal
Knowledge, ed. by David Patrick and William Oedd'le, Vol. IT(Dew Edition; London? W. and R, Chambers, Ltd., 192)?), p. 178

3. Wilson, op. cit., p. $9
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biographer, "had warmer family affections or deeper enjoyments of the
1

felicities of the home circle." H© received strength from baing in

the society of his children and wife. They looked forward to having

him with them as much as he did to being with them.

When Candlish entered the ministry the Established Church's
2

system for settling a minister in a church was known as "patronagej"

that is, an heritor responsible for the parish church endowment re¬

commended the minister to fill his church when it became vacant.

Usually, these patrons, as they were called, took into account the

suggestions of the church leaders in making such recommendations.

In the course of time, however, this system vras much abused and mini¬

sters were forced or "intruded" upon parishes against the people's

will. By the Veto Act of lB3U» the General Assembly directed that no

patron co Id intmice an unacceptable minister upon an unwilling

congregation. The issue grew and in time became one not wholly limited

to the problem of patronage or intrusion, but one in which the very

life and spiritual independence of the Church was involved.

The straggle known as the Ten Years' Conflict was only a year

old when Candlish entered the sphere of his ministry in Edinburgh.

The subject under debate was familiar to him for as early as 1327,

he had expressed his view in a letter, written from Eton, to

Urquhart which read:

1. Ibid.

2. Infra, cf. Chapter IV of this dissertation on the brief history
of the problem of patronage.
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What has moved the Irvine Presbytery to oppose Patron¬
age? The law as it is now administered, undoubtedly
requires revision. But should patron-ge be altogether
abolished? I think the sale of it should be rendered
illegal. I mean that it aho ld be attached to the
land, and, if possible, I should like to see some more
effectual check than there is at present on the part
of the people upon its abuse. 1

After only a few years, the smooth course of his ministry was

interrupted by events which took place in the Church of Scotland in

1339. "The contest at first was merely about patronage," said Lord

Cockburn, "but this point was aaon absorbed in the far more vital

question whether the Church had any spiritual jurisdiction independent

of the control of the civil powers." Just as the expansion of the

Church had been Chalm rs' original passion, and his determination for

its freedom was caused by the subsequent perception and insight

that without self government "toe Church and all the aims at extension

would be crippled and paralized, so the whole efforts of his "lieut-
3

enant" were concentrated on his congregational work find the promotion

of religion and piety in the city where he preached. He not only

preached, he practiced what he preached, and the Church's struggle

was his struggle. Into it with all his spiritual zeal, intellectual

forsight and logical mind went Candligh to defend the independence

1. Wilson, op. cit., p. 3U Bayne, in quoting this, places in italics
"more effectual check on the part of the people," and remarks
that Candlish did not know where to put the stress, but he didI

P*- ,

2. Oliphant ;|eaton, Thomas Guthrie. ("Famous Scots Series5" Edin¬
burgh* Olirhant Anderson and terrier, 1900), p. 53

3. Candlish, Cunnfnghara and Guthrie were referred to as the "lieut¬
enants" of Chalmers who was the pillar of the Church.
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1
of the Church of Chri st.

When towards the close of the Assembly in 1339, it seemed that

even the evangelical party would he divided by the third conciliatory
2

motion, Candlish "rose from an obscure place and delivered a speech
3

of such eloquence as placed him at once in tho front rank of debaters."

This speech brought defeat to those opposing Chalmers' motion and

ranked Candlish as dne of the boldest leaders of the non-intrusion
u

party." He had spoken in controversy for the first time and was
5

seen as one of the "transcendent sort, a loader among loaders."

It was not long before his growing reputation was known the

length and breadth of the nation as well as across the waters. The

leading evangelicals saw in him a young man of promising ability and

keen mental powers. This broader attention stemmed not only from

1. Chalnor3 had made the motion that the Auchterarder Presbytery be
instructed at once to abandon all rights which the Church might
have to the emoluments of that parish in conformity with the
decision of the House of Lords, though not to conform to it by
the further step of intruding tho presentee; and that a committee
of Assembly should at once be appointed to confer with the Govern¬
ment on the unfortunate dead-lock which thus ensued.

2m Infra, pp 127-128

3. "Candlish," Dictionary of National Biography, ed. by Leslie Stephen,
Vol, VIII (1890), p. "

U. "Candlish,*" Chamber's Biographical Dictionary, ed, by David Patrick
and Francis Hindes Groome i?ii—

5. Bayne, op, cit., p. 131
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his reputation S3 a preacher and pastor, but from the conspicuous

part he played in the affairs of Presbytery and General Assembly -

defending the Crown Rights of the Redeemer,

The degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon him as
1

early as IBhi by Princeton College, now Princeton University, This

was in consequence of his bold and uncompromising effort to lead

the Church in difficult days when Eraatianism appeared to gain the

upper hand. Writing to him concerning this honor, Nicholas Murray,

then President of Princeton College said*

... our whole Church is awake to the importance of
your conflict, nor do I know of a minister, elder,
or layman in the length and breadth of this land who
doss not entirely sympathise with you and the beloved
brethren who are so ready to hazard all, that the
Lord Jesus Christ may rule as King in His own Church,
which He has purchased with His blood ... the title
of Doctor of Divinity was conferred ... to shew our
estimate of your great services in your controversies,
and to manifest to the world where, and on what side,
are to be found all our sympathies . • . 2

In later years even the White House in America was cognizant

of the position the Scottish Presbyterian Church had taken on the

problem of slavery. When Lincoln was President of the United

States, an overture of the Assembly on the subject of slavery,

which Candlish had composed, was brought to his attention. In

David Madras'a An ricans at Home, a gentleman speaking to "acrae

1. In 1B65 th© University of dinburgh honored him with the Doctor
of Divinity degree also.

2. Wilson., op. clt., pp. l60-l
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on the subject of slavery, saidj

I remember how pleased Mr. Lincoln was with a reply
made by the Scottish Presbyterian Church to the pro-
slavery church in the south, and said to a friend,
'I must read you this paper, Newton; it ssems of
more than ordinary ability.' He commenced reading,
but had not got half through it before the tears
began to corns to his eyes, so deeply was he moved
to find that, in spite of all her apparent sympathy
with the south, Scotland was still sound on the
question of slavery. 'That,' said he, emphatically,
when he had finished reading, 'is ana of tha most
complete arguments against slavery ever I read. It
puts the whole question into a nutshell.' 1

As new and greater complications arose in the Church more and

?rore important responsibilities were thrust upon Candliah. The

Strathbogie case developed into a problem similar to the Auchterarder

situation. The presentee to Marnoch, in the Presbytery of Strathbogie,

had been rejected by the whole congregation. The majority of that

Presbytery (being moderates) determined to proceed with the presentee

in spite of the rejection by the congregation, even in tha face of

suspension. The Civil Court intervened on their behalf and interdicts

were issued against the use of their church premises. Notwithstanding

the interdicts, Candlish and other ministers served the flocks of the

suspended ministers, preaching to the people in open fields.

At this time Candlish had been nominated to tha Chair of

Biblical Criticism at the University of Edinburgh. Because of his

pertinacious refusal to obey the court's interdicts, and the severe

criticism levelled at him from lord Aberdeen,the presentation was

1. Quoted by Watson, op. cit., pp 95-96
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withdrawn. Referring to Candlish the Sari of Aberdeen charged, "This

reverent gentleman, this Professor of Biblical Criticism, if dealt

with by the Court in the same way as other men would be immediately

sent to prison where he would have leisure to compose the syllabus
1

of the first course of lectures." Mot letting the matter drop there,

Candlish sent a crisp and powerful retort to lord Normandy, Homo

Secretary at that time. Concluding his letter he wrote:

For myself, it is of little consequences whether I
preach the Gospel at Huntly, or prepare lectures in
the Carlton Jail. But .your Lordship may rest as¬
sured that there is a principle in this question,
and a power sufficient to star th© country to its
utmost depths ... There is the strength of the
centuries in its pith and marrow, and in its veins
the life blood of a nation accustomed of old to
fear God and honour the King. 2

Stir the country it did, but not a3 some had predicted.

In tile Assembly of 18hi, when the Puke of Argyll's Bill was

introduced, Gandlish "melted and almost carried away the whole house
3

by his persuasive and pathetic appeal" to th© opposition to aequiose

in the bill and and the conflict. By this time he was well known

in Parliament and at Court, and had a talent for forming friendships
U

with men of the most diverse opinions.

All of Scotland became a battlefield between the parties, and

1. Wilson, op. ext., p. 90

2. Watson, op. cit«, p. *?*>

3. Sermons by the late R»S. Candlish p.P., with a Biographical
Preface, (Edinburgh: Adan and Charles Black, 1373), p. xvii
hereafter referred to as Sermons

it. Andrew J. Campbell, Two Centuries othe Church o.f Scotland
1707-1929, (Paisley: Alexander Gardner, ltd., 1930), cf. p. 2£6
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Candlish was singled out to be the "Achillea of the fray." Guthrie

was more pictorial and Cunningham more 1earnedj but it was Candlish

who appreciated the people's cause as it was related to the Church.

Through voice and pen he brought all his powers to bear on defending

the spiritual independence of the Church, but disruption seemed

inevitable. The Disruption, properly understood, was the people's

movement, and Candlish took it upon himself to inform the p oplo

on the actions taking place. arlier he had helped float the

'Scottish Ch^i r*lan Herald, ->nd then wi th Hugh Miller as editor, he had

been instrumental in the publication of the ltn.33 Newspaper. Travel¬

ling to London, Cambridge, Ireland and into the Northern Highlands,

he defended the Constitution of the Church of Scotland and the freedom

of the people. But the Government was unimpressed and proceeded under

the assumption that if a secession did come (which they thought most

unlikely) there would not be more than twenty or, at the nost, thirty
2

ministers who would secode. This small group would be "led by wild

men like Dr. Chalmers, Professor of Theology in Edinburgh University,

Dr. Thomas Guthrie of Old Oreyfrlars and Dr. Robert Candlish of St.
3

George's."

The die was cast. Fay 18, 18Jji3 approached and with it the

General Assembly of that historic year. Public interest was roused

1. Bayne, op. cit., p. 216

2. Alexander Stewart and J, Kennedy Cameron, The Free Church of 3cot-
land, l'>it3-1910, ('Jdinburgh: $m. Hodge and Co., T.D.), cf. p. 11

3. Sir Herbert Maxwell, Edinburgh, A Historical Study, (londons Wil-
lians and Horgata, 191lS), p.W
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to a high pitch. Edinburgh was thronged with expectant crowds.

Speculation ran high. After prayer, "%lsh, the Moderator of the

Assembly road the protest that had been prepared b.y the Evangelicals

against proceeding further: certain rights and privileges sanctioned

by the Government infringed upon the liberty of the Constitution of

the Church and violated the terras of the Union between Church and

State, Concluding his remarks, the Moderator moved toward the door

of old St, Andrew's Church followed by Chalmers, C mrilish, Gordon,

Cunningham, Guthrie and others. The shout, "They cone, they come,

thank God they come," electrified the air. Over four hundred CI rgy-
1

men behind Welsh, Chalmers and Candlish made the decision to throw

in their lot with the "'roe Church.

Exactly what part did Csndlish play in the entire struggle?

It was true that "no name in the whole protestant world stood as
2

high as that of Thomas Chalmers." He was the respected "father,"

but it was the unanimous verdict that "no man has been so great a

power in his denomination for a lengthened period, or been more

identified with the inner springs and outward causes of all its raove-
3

rasnts than the minister of St. George's." His life was wrapped up

in the history of the Free Church. In fact, one historian hazards the

1, Steward, and Cameron and Bayne make the statement that over four
hundred ministers left the Church of Scotland to form the Free
Church. A. J. Campbell gives an exact number of l*£l, while others
make the number 1*71

2 Hugh Watt, New College Edinburgh, (Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 191*6),
p. 88

3. United Presbyterian Magazine, Vol. XVIIT (l8?l*), p.5>5
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opinion, "that had It not boon for Dr. Candlish there never would
1

hve been any Free Church at all." If there were any question about

Gondiish's position before, with the death of Thomas Chalmers in 1BU7,

Robert Candlish unquestionably was established as the leader of the

Free Church.

Cunningham, Candlish's close colleague, was appointed to the

office of Principal in New College made vacant by Chalmers' death;

and Candlish to Chain?ra' Chair in Theology. Providence again

prevented his leaving the ministry of St. George's, for before the

call was fully prosecuted, Alexander Stewart, ndnister-elect to succeed

Candlish, died. Consequently, acting "with that instinctive sense he
2

had of what was right and the best thing to do," he delivered his

introductory lectures and then wrote the Senatus requesting a six

months leave of absence. At the close of the six months he formally

resigned his Chair and was once again received by his congregation

on as loving a footing as before.

No sooner had the ^ree Church been organized than she was

brought into conflict with the Scottish heritors or land-owners. Many

congregations were refused sites for churches and manses and were

forced to worship in the open fields; others in barns, sheds or any¬

where that place could be found, St. George's congregation entered

1. "Review on R. 3. Candlish," acphail's 'dinburgh cclesiaetical.
Journal, Vol. XXX (l36l) p. 21a This periodical' was not sympathetic
with the principles regarding church government and the manner of
accomplishing its goal, but it recognized in Candlish the true leader
of the Church.

2. David Maclagan, St. George's, Edinburgh, A History of St, George's
Church, l8lli-l8U3 and of St. George's Free Church, 18U3-1873,
(london: ?. Nelson and Sons, 1876), pp. 10£-106
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their new place of worship krtov/n as "the Brick Church" on Castl©

Terrace - not a pretentious building, but sufficient until further

erection could take place. When the site controversy arose, Candlish

entered it "with his usual unselfishness and zeal and struck sledge-
1

hawser blows against those men who thus abused their power." By

pen .and platform, he rallied to the support of the Free Church congre¬

gations against the bigoted stand of the landowners. Anticipating

just such a problem, Chalmers, backed by Candlish, launched what became

known as the Manss Fund, for the purpose of building desperately needed

manses for those standing loyal to the Free Church's principles. "It

was a Herculean labour," said John Cunningham, "with no foundation but
2

the liberality of the people,"

v<"han the ministers left the stablishra.-nt they did so without

any promise of a livelihood. Such a condition was anticipated also

by both Chalmers and Candlish with the establishment of th® Sustenta-

tion Fund. Every minister was to draw alike from this central fUnd

to which all T,,ree Churches contributed. Candlish saw this need two

years in advance when in the autumn of lBUl he declared,

There can be no doubt, I should think, that if God
gave the ministers of this Church grace to be so
faithful to our principles as to consent to the loss
of their benefices rather than surrender the princi¬
ple for which she is contending, - I cannot doubt, I
say, that He will give us further wisdom to provide
in some such way as this that the ministry through-

It Watson, op, cit., p. 33

2. John Cunningham, Church History of Scotland, (2nd, ed.j Edin¬
burgh: James Thin, 1382), Vol. II, p. 529
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out the land should share in common from the free¬
will offerings of the whole people, 1

Coming from the pastor of the richest congregation in the Church this

vras indeed an uplifting note to those whose sacrifices might be far

greater. In the first year of its existence, the congregation of the

Free St, George's Church subscribed about ten thousand pounds to the

purpose of the Church, By keeping silent, by merely permitting his

friends to enjoy what would have been for them the luxurious joy of

showering money upon him, Candlish could have been far wealthier than

ever before. He did receive two hundred pounds extra from his con¬

gregation, but of this he returned fifty, and refused to take his

share from the Sustentation :1und. No wonder Gordon called him
3

"essentially an unselfish man,"

The Educational question further faced the Free Church, It

began when, at the Disruption, the Free Church felt bound to provide

for the teachers joining in the action of the Free Church group,

Candlish stood midway between two classes of educationalist who were

agitating for additional teachers sponsored by the Government. Of

these the party belonging to the 'stablishnent sought an extension of

the existing system on an essentially sectarian bas*5 s; while the other

party, consisting of mm of different denominations, sought for the

1, Bayne, op. cit,, p. 2ij?

2. Our Scottish Clergy, ed. by John Smith, (Edinburgh: Oliver and
Boyd, 13U?), cf. p. 119

3* Baync, op. cit., p. 3?1
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establishment of a new system on a catholic footing, Candlish aad the
1

majority of the Free Church sought to alter the national educational

system retaining its presbyterian character but withdrawing it from the

control of the Established Church. Opposing the national education

scheme, Candlish, having been a member of the educational committee

before the Disruption, threw his support and influence behind the paro¬

chial scheme and became "the chief organizer and xtender of the school
3

system of the Free Church." The masters as well as the teachers of the

schools could be from any denomination. All that would be required

would bo that they should undertake to teach the doctrines of the

Shorter Catechism. As time went on he had to acknowledge that his

policy was incapable of solving all the educational problems, and the

national system of education became firmly established.

Allied with all these problems during the crowded po3t- Disruption

years was the continued need for missionary expansion. Candlish threw

himself with the deepest and most sincere interest into all missionary

work - foreign and home. His early interest in missions, made evident

at Bonhill, grew with the years. Under his influence M'Cheyne and

Bonar were sent on their mission to Palestine. To this work and the

1. Thomas Guthrie and Hugh Miller did not agree with Candlish in the
educational scheme. Both Guthrie and Miller favored the national¬
ization of the schools. On this issue an alienation took place
between Miller and Candlish which never healed.

2. Vide, Candlish, Letter to the Post Hoble the Mfrrquess of Lansdowne
on the Reform and"*acten3ion of the Pariah School Syfrtem in Scotland.
(Edinburgh? ' 'Johnstone and Hunter, 1050)

3, "R.S. Candlish," The Hew Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia of Religious
Knowledge, ed. by Sarauol" M&caulay Jackson, Vol! II (1909), p. 330
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mission to India and Africa, the already over-taxed strength of Cand-

lish was given. Throughout his whole ministry he was making speeches

on missions - home and foreign. "I look to the working of this com¬

mittee," he said of the Home Mission Committee, "as one of the most
1

important of all operations in which the Church is engaged." It was

his passion, his life work to "kindle the lamp of the gospel in 1 mds

where it had never burned, and to revive it in hearts and places where
2

it flickered or had gone out." From the first he had been an enthus¬

iastic supporter of the church extension scheme launched by the

Church of Scotland to meet the needs of those without the services or

influence of the Church. The greater part o*" the power and prosperity

of St. George*s was associated with its earnest and successful eftortt

in this home mission work among the masses - a matter to which Cand-

lish gave his personal energy. Candlish's unrivalled pulpit powers

were almost equalled by his successful efforts in the erection of

new territorial charges. No fewer than five new churches w-=>re built

from the original parish of St. George to. St. luke's was the first

of the territorial churches to be erected, and then came the Fountain-

bridge Church out of which grew the Barclay and Viewforth Churches.

It was in 1365 that he proposed the suburb of losebum should be taken

up by his people. This was done and in time the fifth territorial

church was built and a minister called. He is further credited with

1. Watson, op. cit., p. ?5

2. The Christian 'bnthly and Family Treasuryt op. cit.. p. 279
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the foundation of the Foreign fissions Association through which the

contributions to the great work of the Church in India were substant-
1

ially increased.

To his extensive labors within the Church wore added the con-

tinual oversight of his large and impressive congregation. His

presence, personal influence and sympathy were felt everywhere - by

Ms beloved elders and respected decons and by each and every one

associated with the church in the humblest capacity. He continued to

live three lives in one - that of minister, theologian rind church
2

leader.

The later years of Cnndlish's life also were crowned with

distinction. In 1861 honor came to him in the "'oderatorship of the

Free Church General Assembly, and in the same year he was appointed

to succeed Cunningham as Principal of New College, which post he held

in conjunction with St. George's Church until his death. When the

Cunningham Lectureship was founded, he was appointed first lecturer

and delivered his course on the "fatherhood of God," which gave rise

to considerable controversy.

notwithstanding his very act- ve and busy life he still found
3

time to write, and was considered a "voluminous author." His

acknowledged works amounted to some twelve volumes, but these are a

small part of what he contributed in the shape of letters, articles,

1. Tbid., cf, p. 118

2. Sermons, cf. p. xx

3. Schaff-Herzog Fncyeloped? a, Vol. II , p. 380
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1

pamphlets, addresses, lectures, etc. One review stated that he

wrote "in a nervous English, more like that of a student who had

devoted his hours to the study of our language than that of a leader
2

in every evangelical enterprise." Another remarked that his work-
3

manship for the press was done "like a master in Israel."

Suffice it to say, it would involve far more than a succinct

biographical account to depict all the details of his solf-denying

work in respect to practically every phase of the Church. It is only

because his life was so public that we have touched in passing on so

many of the questions of that day. If the reader receives the im¬

pression that this brief account seems to depict the work of three

men rather than one, the impression is correct. One writer said, as

early as 1BU7, that "no man, be his natural powers ever so strong,

could do one-half of the work wall which the Doctor (Candlish) under-
h

takes." His thirty post -Disruption years could be epitoniKod in

those words:

At the time he is forming and perfecting a complicated
ecclesiastical machinery, he is erecting manses, schools,
and colleges; conducting Bible, missionary and benevolent

1. Cf. bibliography at the close of this thesis

2. Reformed Presbyterian Magazine, November 1873, p. UlU

3. Un'ted Presbyterian Magazine, Vol. V, 1851, p. 318

Our Scottish Clergy, p. 118
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societies; presiding over a large metropolitan audience,
and preaching in the provinces, almost every week;
writing letters of business, and preparing parliament¬
ary documents; publishing exegetical and practical theo¬
logy; discussing the nature and extent of the atonement,
and taking the 3sad in presbyteries, synods, and assem¬
blies, and, of consequence, speaking on every public
question • * . All we can say is - and it is surely a
good deal - that he attempts more than any other man,
and accomplishes much well. 1

living "three lives in one" told even upon his strong consti¬

tution. Thriving on mental activity, his nervous frame weakened for

the first time in i860, whereupon the suggestion of a colleague was

made in order to relievo him of some of the pressure which he hart

borne so many years. The Reverend J. Oswald fykes of East Kilbride

was called and shortly .joined him. hut within five years this re¬

lationship was terminated on account of fyke's ill health, and once

again Dr. Candlish carried on alone. Then in 1870 it became apparent

that his own health was suffering from the strain, he was tremendously

relieved to learn of the appointment of Alexander ""hyte as his assistant.

Although several times it seemed that his relationship with St. George's

would be broken, yet he was able to continue as its loving and faith¬

ful pastor for nearly forty years, for thirty of those years the

unbroken vigor of his intellect and tireless service was devoted to

his congregation and the Church at large. But now with the burden of

the congregational work laid upon Whyte, Candlish was able to enjoy a

little more leisure which ho sorely needed those declining years so

filled with illness.

1. Ibid.
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But ho retained to the end the brilliance of his intellect.

Fever in his life were hie old skill and tact more illustriously

displayed than in the great meeting before his last Free Assembly when

he expounded the cause for Union. He gave evidence that ho penetrated

beneath the letter and caught the great spirit of catiiolicity.

Through his efforts he "preserved from disruption, the church for
1

which he had laboured for forty years ..." Fatigued as he was from

that last Assembly, he appeared in the pulpit the following Sunday,

June 15, 1873, and delivered what was to be his last sermon to his

people.

The ensuing summer he spent in Fngland, but returned in the

fall in a disappointing condition. Early in October he realised the

end was approaching, and remarked to a friend who was visiting him,

It is hard to realise the entire step between tills
life and the future. When I try to think of it, I
always find myself 3ti.ll taking an interest in the
on-goings of the world and of the Church after my
death, looking at my own removal, and so on, and
cannot realise an entirely nm scene. There is so
little revealed in Scripture, except that it is 'to
be with Christ.' And I Just think of Him. 2

At last, on October 19, 1873, his great life, full of love for his

people and tender affection for his family came to an end.

The funeral was as simple as a public funeral could be for

one so honored and loved. Magistrates in their robes and ministers

from various denominations and from all parts of the country gathered

Baily Hevim, October 20, 1873

2. Watson, op. cit., p. 157



to pay respect to one who had been so long a beloved pastor, preacher

and church leader. Shop-keepers closed their shutters while the

procession of over a thousand followed the casket. Other thousands

lined the streets - not a few weeping. In the family plot under the

shadow of the Political Martyrs1 Monument they laid his mortal remains,

but his soul was at last united with Him whom he had loved 30 well, and

served so faithfully? and about whom he had preached so earnestly through¬

out his earthly life.
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PART II

CANDLISH AS A PREACHER

Introducti on

Whan Candlish began his ministry in 1829 (though not ordained

until l83h) the evangelical revival which reached its apex in the

second and third decades of the nineteenth century was beginning to

make its impact upon the pulpit* The moderates had enjoyed their hey¬

day and now felt the rising impetus of the evangelicals, These two

groups clearly portrayed the two existing styles of preaching. On the

one hand, the moderates emphasized ethical teachings to such an extent

that they were apt to disregard the doctrinal themes. On the other

hand, the evangelicals, although not silent on christian ethics, stressed

theological discourses eqphasi zing such doctrinal teachings as the

fall, the cross, and the resurrection, Candlish characterised the

style of preaching in the opening decade of the nineteenth century

in these words j

Discourse on virtue generally, or on particular virtues
in detail, - under a favorite plan of division setting

1, William M, Taylor, The Scottish Pulpit, (Londons Charles Burnet
and Co., 188?), p. T3§
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first, the nature of virtue, secondly, its obligation,
and thirdly, some reasons for the practice of it, -
formed tW staple of pulpit oratory in the moderate
school; while the evangelical minister, on the other
hand, was chiefly occupied in the primary and element¬
ary work of pressing upon the acceptance of his hear¬
ers the unrestrrieted and unconditional offer of immed¬
iate pardon, peace, and eternal life, through the blood
and merit of Christ. Thus the line was sharply drawn. 1

But when Canrtliah closed Ms ministry in 1373, the scene had

changed considerably. The clear cut lines drawn between the two

schools had disappeared; moderatism no longer had a strong hold on

the people; doctrinal differences had become a matter of fine

distinction; and in the main the Calvinism of the "'cstministar

Standards had become the accepted position of both moderates and
2

evangelicals.

The main purpose of this section is to picture Candlish, the

preacher, in action - in his parish, in his study and pulpit, and

in platform controversy.

It cannot be denied that there was great diversity of opinion

as to the procedure which Candlish followed in stressing the spiritual

claims of the Church ana the Headship of Christ, but there was little

diversity of opinion as to the place he held in the gcottish pulpit

of his day. Ho one had more enemies in the Church of Scotland than

tee St. George's pastor. Extreme and violent language was used to

describe hira by them without apology, but the general opinion of most

1. Lectures to Students of Hew College at the close of 1872 Session by
Candlish in his Gospel of Forgiveness, (Edinburgh? Adam, and Charles
Black, 1378), p,U£5

2. Andrew J, Campbell, Two Centuries of the Church of Scotland, 1709 -
1929, (Paisley? Alexander "Gardner, 3.930) cf. p. 16^ff.
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minds - friend and foe alike - regarding Candlish as a preacher is

expressed in the following words;

He was an instance of a man pushing his way into the very-
front of pulpit orators, in spite of many positive
blemishes, by the pure force of his intellectual pre¬
eminence, spiritual insight, and impassioned fervour, and
there were not wanting tnany imitators who thought that
they had clothed themselves in the strength of their
model when they had succeeded only in putting on one of
his weaknesses. 1

A. Taylor Innes, Advocate, called Candlish, "One of the greatest of 1
2

living preachers," and a Baptist writer considered him "one of the
3

most talented and popular preachers north of the Tweed." Blaikie,

writing of the preachers of Scotland in the nineteenth century said,

"Candlish, notwithstanding his absorP^i°n *n Church work, for which
he had an equally strong liking and capacity, had rare gifts for the

pulpit. In him a subtle intellect, a vigorous imagination, and a
U

tender heart produced results like no other man's preaching."

Dr. Buchanan, knowing Candlish for nearly fifty years, placed

him among the "greats" of the Scottish preachers saying, at his

memorial service, "under the wis© and wonder-working providence of God,

Robert Smi th C ndlish had, for six years, been left to exercise and ssat-

1. Taylor, op, cit., p. 2£7

2. noted by Jean ^atson, op. cit., p. 169-170

3. The Baptist Magazine for l8gB, Series TV, Vol. XIX, p. It82

it. G. 0, Blaikie, The Preachers of Scotland, sixth to nineteenth
century, (Edinburgh; T. h T. Clark, 18&8), p. 293
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ure those rare gifts and acquirements, and those marvellous capa¬

cities of intellect and utterance, which, when he was suddenly called

to occupy the pulpit of It. George's, made him burst forth upon the

world as perhaps, take him all in all, the very greatest preacher of
1

modern times.n

Sitting under Candlish's ministry in dinburgh, and in later

years a close friend and elder of his pastor, David Maclagan, author

of the history of St. George's wrote: "There will probably be no

great diversity of opinion as to the place he hold among Scottish

preachers. The pulpit preceding and immediately following the Dis¬

ruption was strong in our land} but towering above all our ministers

in the best element of pulpit power and effectiveness, Dr. Candlish
2

stook alone."

lord Armillan said: "As a preacher Dr. Candlish was, in the opi¬

nion of all, thoughtful, striking and eloquent, with extraordinary grasp

of mind and power of enforcement; in the opinion of many he was the
3

best and the greatest of preachers." Ro one denied that Candlish had

many faults in delivery, yet the power of his spiritual insight and

emotional fire far outweighed his ungainly peculiarities. "Destitute

of natural oratorical gifts and somewhat ungainly in his manner, he

attracted and even riveted the attention of his audience by a rare

1. Robert Buchanan and Robert Rainy, In Demonam R. S. Crmdlish,
Sermons on November 2, 1673, (Ediriburgh: T. Uel3on & Sons,' 1073)
p. 22

2. Daily Review, October 20, 18?3

3. The Scotsman, October 20, 1873
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combination of intellectual keaness, emotional fervour, spiritual
1

insight and power of dramatic representation of character and life*"

Perhaps the most unbiased picture of Candlish as a preacher

came from an "nglish writer some eight years after his death.

As a preacher, he stood by himself. Wealth of theolo¬
gical material, inexhaustible fertility of intellectual
resource, exhaustive analysis of human motive, a ple¬
thora of expository thought, a richness and definiteneas
of intellectual conception, a rare sympathetic compre¬
hension of the intricacies and self-deception of the
human heart, said of the lines of thought on which other
minds moved, a thorough belief in the thoology which he
taught, a frank and bold assumption without any reserve
or arrtcroa ponsees of the dogmatic positions of a
Calvinistic theologian, a remarkable subordination of a
Singularly speculative intellect to the great evangelical
verities as he understood and received them, a rare and
lofty conception of Christian discipleship as it might
be and is bound to be, an unfailing return from the misty
but tempting regions of metaphysical speculation to the
central truths which concern life and godliness, a hearty
love for the simplest forms and applications of evangeli¬
cal doctrine, a profound contempt for vague generalities,
and a genuine spirituality which restrained his intellect
from over-rash rxcusions, gave glow and life to his argu¬
ments, and at times raised his style into a rugged elo¬
quence - these were among the characteristics of a man
who, for many years, was Justly regarded as one of the
greatest Scottish preachers# 2

1# "Candlish," The Sncycloprdja Britanlca, Vol. V, 11th ed#, p, 180

2# The Catholic Presbyterian, op* ext., p* 196
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THE PREA.CHER IN THE PARISH

The Kan

In personal appearance Cndli ah gave the impression of being

somewhat peculiar, and it was not strange for one seeing him for the

first time to smile at what he saw. This was true of his adult

years as well as of his childhood. To depict him only in his prestige,

power, and tremendous force as a leader of men, as a preacher of the

Word and as a pastor of a largo wealthy city church was to create a

portrait of a man entirely different from what he really was. Often

a strange audience would experience a grave disappointment arising

from the high expectations accompanying such a prominent name# When

in 18U7 he spoke in Glasgow, those who heard him for the first time

could not but askj Is this the man who sways his congregation, that

leads the Free Church to its present position, who is both preacher and
1

theologian? "That they saw was a slight man with a large head, "which for
2

size would not have sat amies upon the shoulders of a giant," It was be¬

cause of this tremendous contrast between the height of his forehead and the

diminutive size of his other features that his portrait was considered

1, Our Scottish Clergy, p, 11U

2% Taylor, 0£. cit,, pp 2$5-?$6
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1
health*" In his forty-first year one writer prophesied that "his

feeble frame cannot long endure such labour • * • His slender at¬

tenuated body cannot bear long the superhuman activity of a vigorous
2

and restless spirit."

But as his work and labor increased his energy abounded. If

he had a heart of gold, he was amply supplied with an iron frame

housing a strong nervous system that sustained his irrepressible

energy. He thrived on wort. nevertheless, Alexander Whyte believed

that he had grown prematurely old under the tremendous work as
3

preacher, writer and leader of the Church.

Precise and orderly in matters of business, this habit un¬

fortunately did not extend to matters of dress. Alexander Beith,

touring with him for three weeks in the Highlands, characterizes his

personal dress in this droll descriptions

Br. Candlish, with exceptional occasions due to cir¬
cumstances, which came like angel's visits, appeared
as if, in making his toilette, he had mistaken the
dress of another for his own; or as if he had shot
his person into his own dress, not caring nor consider¬
ing whether the articles which composed it were put on
straight or awry; or whether, when adorned after his
fashion, his appearance should excite either admiration
or amusemont. a

1. Quoted by Jean Watson, op« clt., p. 331

fmr 'Scottish Clergy, p. 119

3. Barbour, op. cit,, cf« 1$1

U. Alexander Beith, A Highland Tour with Dr. Candlish, (Edinburghs
Ada® and Charles T\Lnck," l . p. 10 In Caridlish vi sited trie
churches of the Highlands wi th Beith and HcKillan, bringing en¬
couragement and support by his presence and ministry.
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Often on the streets of Edinburgh Candlish was seen wearing gold

rimmed glasses underneath a large hat* His coat fitted loosely and

the wide trousers habitually appeared some two or three inches short

of reaching his shoes* Undoubtedly, this manner of dress was partly

due to his utter abhorrence of any show or display* Concerned wi th

neither social position or prestige, he was entirely unselfconscious*

The first impressions, consequently, scarcely conveyed a true

picture of the man. To know him was to know the warmth and sincerity

of his friendship, his generous heart and the naturalness of hi3

nature. Perhaps the noblest feature of so popular and yet so impulsive
1

a man was "the singular purity and stainless quality of his character*

This is confirmed by Principal Rains who suceeded Candlish as principal

of Nov/ College, when he said that in Candlish there was "an utter
2

freedom from everything sordid." In him, indeed, is discovered a

pure spirit gaining victory and triumphing over any physical impodi-
3

ment, and, as it were, "mounting up with wings as the eagle."

Men prominent in public affairs of the Church are sometimes

supposed to suffer in their piety* The activi ty of their public life

often infringe upon their own quiet time for devotion. Yet, "Candlish

had simply to be heard in prayer, * * . to see, in the simplicity,

1. Cf, Tlie "iatchman (London) October 20, 1873, quoted in The Wesi cyan
Methodist "agagfno, November, 1873

2, Buchanan and Rainy, op, cit., p. U8

3* Thomas W*Crie, The Story of the Scottish Church, (London* BluCkie
& Son, 137!?), p7"T3I
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fervour5 and evangelic savour of Ms utterance, that amidst his wulti-
1

farinas public duties he was living in daily communion with God."
2

He was familiar with th® secrets of the divine life, but ho was not

one to open up the secret chambers of his heart for public inspection

nor one to flaunt his piety, being no more demonstrative in his religious

life than he was in his affection. He was much like Calvin in his

unwillingness to disclose or dwell on his own inner experiences or

struggles. But this is not the only point of similar ty. It is in¬

teresting to note that both had a great concern for the present and

future welfare of the Church, and both did all. that lay in their power

for the promotion of unity. If both had acute and often accusing

minds, both had a sympathetic outlook. Neither enjoyed controversy

for its own sake. Both had architectonic minds and quickly grasped

the real point at issue stripping away all irrelevant material and

revealing in debate the heart of the argument.

Because of a certain hasty abruptness, he tended to repel

poopl who made no attempt to see under the surface of his exterior.

Like other acute minds, he saw so rapidly what was to be seep he

occasionally became impatient with otherswho could not discern as

quickly. Yet with all of his pointedness, which he so often exhibited

!• Reformed Presbyter-' an Magazine, op» cit., p. hlli

2. Refering to the author (Candlish) of the volume, Life 'n a Risen
Saviour, it was remarked that he must be a "Christ loving wan, who
cleli gKfs to contemplate the Saviour, not only as the God man, and
the man of sorrows but as an advocate with the Father . • and
further that the writer has imparted an "unction, a richness, a
devoted earnestness to his treatment." United Presbyterian Maga¬
zine? New Series, Vol, IT, GlB«?8), p. hOS
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before the Presbytery and Assembly, he possessed the gentlestand

tendersst of feelings, for underneath a somewhat gruff exterior beat

a warm and kindly heart. On one occasion as he was leaving his

vestry to lead a weekly prayer meeting, news reached him of the loss

by fire of the home and furnishings of one of his members. At the

close of the service he made such a strong appeal that before the

congregation left that evening enough money was subscribed to re¬

furnish another house for this particular family. And on another

occasion when ho was visiting a school in "dinburgh and examining the

students he was so pleased with a certain class that he mentioned

to the young teacher his willingness to be of assistance to him

should the occasion ever arise. Some time later Candlish received a

letter from the teacher reminding him of his promise and telling him

of a new position he was unable to accept because of the lack of a

proper suit of clothes. He asked for a loan of five pounds, and by

return mail Candlish sent a check for twelve pounds, expressing his

gratification at being able to assist the young teacher and assuring
1

him ho would need the enti re amount.

Naturalness characterized his daily life accompanied by a

genuine humility. Brilliant as his ministry was, his head was never

turned by it. It was his sense of failings and shortcomings in all
2

his work and walk which kept him truly humble.

1. Thomas Smith in ?he Courant, October 20, 1873

2. Buchanan and Rainy, op. cit., p. 2J>
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He delighted in helping people and was equally saddened when

his abruptness had hurt 3oraeone» One of his children told of an

incident when he had spoken abruptly to her - seemingly wi thout a

cause. That night, at bedtime, he visited her room, confessing his

abruptness and seeking her forgiveness* No wonder father and

daughter were bound closer to each other in love and understanding

through such an experience.

His generous and forgiving nature is further illustrated by

his taking the initiative in the healing of the alienation which

oecured between William Cunningham and himself. It involved the

college question - whether there should be three colleges or one.

Candlish, "more closely in touch with the trend of opinion in the

church" wa3 for the building of the three colleges - in Aberdeen, and
1

in Glasgow as well as in dinburgh. Cunningham, believing that to

build other centers of training at that time would jeoparize the

•whole ministerial training, advocated strongly the strengthening of

the one college at Edinburgh first. A breach occurred which was

lamented throughout the entire Church. The alienation ended, how¬

ever, as suddenly as it began. Candlish•s generous heart was moved

upon hearing of Cunningham's failing eyesight* He wrote, "?fy dear

Cunningham," in the warmest sympathy, totally ignoring the previous

incident and making no explanations. Restless until he was assured

how the letter was received, he asked Guthrie to speak to Cunningham

1. Watson, op. elt#, p. 38



and ascertain his reactions, and was overjoyed to learn that the

estrangement was swept away, A month or two later upon learning

that due to lack of funds Cunningham was hindered from vi siting a

German oculist, Candlish was Instrumental in raising some seven
1

thousand pounds privately for that purpose.

But behind his public life of debate, controversy, heated words

and short tempers, there was a private life known only to his closest

friends. One who knew him for nearly half a century caLied his

private life one of the "simplest and most natural and most unpre-
2

tending kind," From the incessant labors of the day he hurried home

where he could rest with his family, and from whence he would go

refreshed for the aruous task of the morrow. His meticulous habits,

(apart from dress) found expression in the surprising manner in

which he took notice of the household details. Sharing with his

beloved wife the parental control, he nan moved more to sorrov/ than

to anger by any display of disobedience. When discipline was nec¬

essary, it was administered with a gentle voice and kindly hand.

Habitually he commented on the news to the family at breakfast,

keeping them abreast of contemporary events. He looked forward to

being with his family, but no me *e than they did in his being with

them. When time permitted, he enjoyed an afternoon walking or romping

1, Symington, op, cit,, p. 13$ '''his amount seems excessive, but such
was the alleged result,

2, Buchanan and Rainy, op. cit,, p. 25
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with his children, or perhaps he was found engineering a boating

expedition or suggesting a picnic, and at these tiroes he was always
the youngest of them all* To those who knew him intimately his peren—

nial youthfulness was refreshingly charming* Not only was he fond of

his own but he enjoyed other children as wall* On one occasion when

the Kirk-session meeting was held in the home of Dr. Keith Johnston,

elder at St. George's and geographer to her Majesty, Victoria,

Candlish, who had arrived in time for the meeting, was noticeably absent

when the session began. Upon looking for him they found him in the
1

nursery happily playing with the children. lord Cockbum, writing in

his Memorials summarised it all by saying, "In private life he is

thoroughly good, unassuming, amiable, playful and contented."

Mention should be made of his subtle huroor. When Principal,

Candlish gave no lectures but confined himself to delivering the

opening and closing addresses and to the examining and criticising

of the students' discourses. At those times he could be quite out¬

spoken, but even so there was often displayed a facettedsness of

manner* One recalls how Candlish "tomahawked" a student with the

following remarks, delivered with the well-known burr, flash of eye

and protrusion of underlip. "All I have got to say about the discourse

is" (raising his voice) "that one half should be struck out, and "
3

(lowering it again) "it doesn't matter which half!" Although little

1. As told to the writer in a personal interview by Professor R,
Henderson, grandson of Dr. Candlish and Professor ("merxixxs) of
Scots Jaw at the University of Edinburgh

2. Lord Cockburn, Journal of Henry Cockbum, Vol I, 187U, p. 328

3. Professor W* 0. Elmslie, P.P., ad. by W. R. ' ieoll & A. N. Macnicoll,
(£nd ed.j Londons Hoddar and Stoughton, 1890), p. 13
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if any, humor is revealed in his speeches or addresses, away from the

pulpit or platform, with Ms family or friends, he was the life of

any party, Beith described him on his Highland tour as being "gay
1

as a lark," A current periodical recalled that "his playfulness,

his keen enjoyment of everything, the flashes of wit, the spouting

of poetry, the raid into the luncheon basket before the time, all

lent a charm to the scene" of an afternoon excursion with his wife
2

and children.

With all his playfulness of spirit he readily made the transi¬

tion to more serious and sacred topics. It was the genius of the

man to move from church courts, engrossed in controversy to the

quiet of a bereaved ho roe j or to rove from controversy to elevated

thoughts on great Biblical truths.

The Bible was the book for Ms family as well as his people.

With keen earnestness he probed to the very heart of the 3criptures,

and radiated the warmth of his love and reverence for the Book to all
3

his children. A favorite study with them was the Epistles of Paul*

They were read repeatedly and with each succeeding reading there was

an increased enthusi asm.

1# Beith, op, cit., p, k$

2. Chri atiaa Monthly and Family Treasury, op, cit., p. 280

3. His son, James, became professor at Trinity College, Glasgow,
and author of several volumes of theological works.

h. Candlish had his own thumb index system for rapid location of
particular chapters from which he desired to quote.
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In this connection what he practiced with his own family he

purposed to accomplish with the families of his congregation. To

him the Word of God was the true instrument by which the heart-

longings, frustrations and needs of his people were to be met, K®

had some very definite views regarding the use of the Bible in pfxsto-

ral visitation. In a lecture to the Young Men's Christian Association

he expressed some of these.

If indeed we deal with a weapon (the Bible) so admirably
and exquisitely fitted to the various elements of force
and of feeling, in men* nature, then clearly the more
closely we have access to that nature and to its workings
in particular minds, the better may be our hope of suc¬
cess. If by our instrumentality the word of God which we
handle is to have its free and i\ill force, we sust assist
in bringing it to bear, not on mm congregated in masses
merely, but on families apart and on individuals apart.
Hence in all cases in which the word is running swiftly
and working powerfully, there will be an increased earnest¬
ness in seeking for such private and confidential mini¬
strations on the people's side, and an increased alacrity
and delight in granting them on the side of the pastor:
and not merely in cold and formal visitations, but in
mooting and comraun ng of t«o or three where reserve is
laid aside and hearts are laid bare there will be open¬
ings for the most precise and pointed applications of l
Divine truth - opportunity of speaking a word in season.

The Pastor

Fbr some thirty nine years the unbroken vigor of his brilliant

intellect and untiring service were devoted to his congregation and to

the Church at large. It had never been his ambition to minister to a

large city church. The summit of his aspirations had been a quiet

1. Candlish, "Word of God," lectures on the Revival of Religion, by
Ministers of the Church of Scotland, fGlasgow: William Collins,
l8ii0), pp 121t-125
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country charge. But believing the call to St. George's wa3 from

God, he labored earnestly there as pastor "not out of fidelity
1

merely, but obeying the most constraining impulses of his heart."

Not only was he pastor to St. George's but also to the many ministers

of the city. Every troubled minister knew that in Candlish they

could find a willing helper and a sympathizing friend. Becoming at
2

a leap the "prince of debaters," he acquired a tremendous influence

over thousands of his own countrymen but yet never lost his hold upon

the warm affections of his congregation.

As pastor he was greatly beloved, and his early years at

St. George's were engrossed in the preaching, visiting and organizing

work of his parish. He might have passed bis life in the quiet

discharge of his pastoral office had not the non-intrusion controversy,

which resulted from the Veto Act of l83h, occupied a wider sphere

of his labors. St George's had not experienced a great deal of

pastoral work under the ministry of Andrew Thomson nor under that

of James Martin. Consequently, in reality Candlish's primary concern

was the parish, and to the very end it continued to be his chief

concern although church courts claimed an enormous amount of his
3

valuable time.

1. Symington, op. cit., p. 137

2. Supra, p. 2£> and infra, pp 128-129

3. Symington, 0£. cit.
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He carried on a regular system of visitation until his in¬

creasing responsibilities of public church business made this im¬

possible# Alexander Whyte reported: "In the earlier years of his

ministry, Dr» Candlish visited the homes of his people most assidu¬

ously, particularly in the poorer districts of his partshj latterly,

to his great regret, bis numerous occupations of a public nature -

thrust upon him by the stern necessities of a troublous time - in a
1

great measure revented these domiciliary visits." Nevertheless,

just as there were few parisho3 in Scotland in which his clarion

voice had not boon heard preaching, so also there were few homes in

his parish which had not experienced at one time or another the warmth

and glow of his pastoral heart. He won the love and confidence of

all his flock, bringing light and joy to the sickbed or comfort in

time of sorrow and death. "The fearless champion ... became the
2

gentle and subdued comforter in hours of suffering and trial."

Contrary to popular opinion, Ms leadership in ecclesiastical

affairs in no way unfitted him for the quiet congregational work

except to take time which otherwise would have been devoted to

pastoral visitation and study. As long as his strength permitted,

to the very end in the presence of sickness and sorrow, "he con¬

tinued to be greatly esteemed and prized as in the performance of
3

any of his numerous duties." If like John he was a son of thuncer,

1. Kirk-Session Minutes of St. George's, November 2, 1873

Saily Heview, October 20, 1073

3. Kirk-Session Minutes of 3t. George's, November 2, 1873
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1
ha also was an apostle of love. He was as signal in Ms ministrations

in the presence of sickness, death and bereavement as in the pulpit,

platform or in church courts. "His feeling heart," writes Jean Watson,

"his command of Scripture language, his common sense, and his perfect

taste made Mm a son of consolation, as thorough, as in intellectual

power, his eloquence and courage made him a son of thunder in the
2

halls of high debate," His own life had not been without personal

sorrow and bereavement, and through such experiences Ms sympathetic
3

nature matured,

iVery member, however humble, was able to count on his personal

help and his pastoral counsel. Devoid of snobbery especially that

which might tempt some to be more charitable to people of means, he

never displayed a greater interest in any man because of Ms wealth

or position. Says a contemprary, "To the •aristocracy' of used

intellect he paid a hearty homage, but for the patronage of men of
h

rank he had nothing but scorn." Ho troubled visitor, even during
r!

hours of study or rest, was ever 3ent away without some kindly word.

Proud of him as their pastor, Ma flock was equally attached to him

as their kind and sympathizing friend. The affectionate relationship

1, -aclagan, op, cit., cf, p. 180

2, Watson, op, cit., pp. I6?~l68

3, Candlish had lost by death his sister, brother and two of his
own children,

U, Catholic Presbyterian, opu-cit., p. 188
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which existed between Candlish and his poop!® is displayed by a

pastoral letter written by him on Ms birthday in the spring of

1872, ,1ust one year prior to his death, It also gi ves a rather

concise account of his pastoral work during his yoars as minister
1

of St. George's.

I stand in doubt this day, as to whether my active
ministry among you has or has not come to a close.
Some Indications there are of a partial restoration
of health, that my admit, to sorse extent, of my
resuming duty. But T cannot say that these inspire
me with much confidence. And the failure of mental
vigour and elasticity, as roll as of bodily strength,
with which I have been visited, and am still affected,
is apt to discourage anything like sanguine hope. It
has been a ministry of some considerable length of
time that I have been discharging among you; and in the
commencement and continuance of it alike, I think I may
trace, without undue presumption, some indications of
a higher wisdom and a stronger will than my own. It was
not originally my seeking. When T came to Edinburgh
in February 133U, to be assistant to the saintly Mr.
Martin, it was my hope that I might thus find my way to
what wa3 then the summit of ray aspirations - a quiet
country charge. The early interdict laid by the kirk-
session on ray entertaining any proposal of the sort,
and the subsequent steps taken to secure my settlement
in St. George's, were matters of surprise and wonder
to me. The affair evidently vras ordered for me and
not by me. In little more than a year after ray ordina¬
tion and induction as minister of St. George's in
August 183U, ray health seemed so affected that I was
fain to accept a presentation to a charge in this city,
likely to be nearly as important, but loss burdensome.
(He then refers to other two instances of leaving the
church and continues). I need scarcely say that on

none of these occasions was I influenced by anything
like a desire to be separated from you, I never had
the slightest cause or occasion for such a feeling.
Still in all of them ray own purpose was hindered and

1. This letter is quoted quite extensively since it gives an insight
into Candlish's heart and mind in respect to his pastoral relation¬
ship as well as appearing in no published volume on Candlish's life.
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arid thwarted, I remain among you, not certainly
against ray will, but yet in deference to events not
under the control of my will. So far, my remaining was
not my spontaneous choice, but lay appointed lot. This
is a thought which has sometimes comforted and cheered
me not a little} and at all events, it may well lead
both you and me, as our earthly connexion draws near
its close, to look back upon It and review it as being
of a somewhat different character from any that a
merely voluntary association or agreement between us
might have formed, • , The winter has seen a very
checjuered congregational history. Death has visited
many of your families and it has been a heavy grief
to me that T have been entirely prevented by pain and
weakness and nervous prostration from seeing dear
friends on their sick and dying beds, going with their
remains to the tomb, or comforting by personal sympathy
and converse surviving mourners and weepers, (Then he
commends them to Alexander Tiyte). For, in truth, such
treatment that I have always uniformly met with at
your hands, I suppose few ministers have ever had to
acknowledge, I am not now to confess my faults and
lament my shortcomings, excepting only to thank you once
more for your signtil forbearance and patience, J have
been greatly hindered in my ministerial walk and work
among you by being so early requi red to give myself so
much to tho public business of the church} ny habits of
study have been brokenj my taste and capacity for visita¬
tion interfered with} and ray whole manner of discharging
duty has taken a character of uncertain fitness by no
means favorable to steady toil find progress. How you
have borne with mo all through, I need not say. For
many offences you have made largo allowance. You have
cared far mo in weakness, and welcomed me back on
partial recovery of strength. You have anticipated my
wants and repeatedly come forward with unexampled muni¬
ficence to sot my mind at ease as to the car© of my own
health, and a duo provision fbr my family . , , 1

Tn no part of his pastoral work was his interest greater than

in his Bible classes, which ho conducted to the very last. He had a

disconcerting habit of pointing at people asking, "Can you answer

1* Daily Revi w, October 20, 1873 3
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that?" And although people sat in fear and trembling last they be

called on, yet his classes were always well attended.

The rapidity with which he brought the congregation into work¬

ing order was indeed a remarkable accomplishment. In fact, he was

the spark behind every endeavor in the church, often attending choir

rehearsal and suggesting various tunes, taking a warm and personal

interest in the Sunday School being ready to assist either pupil or

teacher,

Vor challenging hi.3 people, he expected and received from them

full cooperation in any special effort. Rot given to the use of sen¬

sational methods or appeals, he relied completely on his congregation

to undertake any fresh enterprise. This was remarkably illustrated

in th© noticeable increase in contributions to foreign missions from
1

St. George's Church. In this he received the full cooperation of

his office bearers, for it was a recognized fact that no minister in
2

the world had auch a session around him as Candlish. No fewer t'iian

four .Judges of the Court of Session, three lord Provosts, three Pro¬

fessors of the University, the procurator of the Church of Scotland,

Advocates, Surgeons and other men of affairs were, at one time or another,

among the eldership of the church.

Besides those prominent man at least seven Lords were seat-

holders, as well as other raon of high position. Sir illiam Hamil¬

ton, a faithful member (perhaps the greatest sdnd in all Scotland

1. St. George's contribution to foreign missions in 18UO was sixty-
three pounds, eight shillings; in 1873, four hundred and eighty-
three pounds. Cf. Kaclugan, op. cit.» p. 72

2. Barbour, op» el t., p. 610
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at that time) always was arrested by "the subtle and logical pro-
1

cesses of thought in Wr. Candli sh's sermons. M The Braces of Kennot,

one of the oldest and most esteemed Scotti sh families, and the

family of Cloghorn were weekly worshippers. Hot tho least member of

this unusual congregation was 7"rinctpal Thomas Chalmers who delighted

to hear th© intellectual and high spiritual tone of Candlish's

preaching. "Probably in no single church in Scotland has there been
2

gathered during its history so great a nunber of remarkable rami

This is not to imply, however, that tho church only courted

families of prestige and position, for among its congregation wore

those from the poorer families In tho city ns well. Candlish was

deeply concerned about th • ; families and it was with these that he

spent much of his early years of visitation. It was with those people

in mind, too, that the territorial churches, referred to previously,

w re built and supported. Both before and after the Pieruption

university students wore attracted to St. George's, for Candlish had

a peculiar talent of being able to reach all types of people whether

peasant or professional, whether mm of rank or of low degree. After

the Disruption forty-five Now College students united with Free St.

George's, .and eternity alone will reveal tho influence he had upon

their lives, and, in turn, upon tho lives of those to whom they

ministered.

1. Haclagan, op. cit., p. 6?

2. Ibid
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Here too he beeame a "father in God" to many young assistants#

including Oswald Dykes and Alexander fhytsi Referring to Candlish,

Hhyte lata in life called him, "that prince of preachers, that humblest
1

minded of men, that father in God to mo.*1 like many of his fellow-

students in Hew Collage years before, Alexander Tfhyts had been power¬

fully attracted by the preaching of Candlish, and would boast on
2

"onday mornings of the "incomparable preaching" he hoard on Sunday#

It has been alleged that sow students are often more impressed

by the preaching in Edinburgh than by their college classes, for

Edinburgh always has been a city famous fbr pulpit eloquenoe# Bit

with W» G* SGrasllo, student of Hew College during Candliah's

Principalship, and later the esteemed rrofessor of Hebrew in the

Presbyterian College in London, it was the reverse# His customary

comment about a preacher whom he had heard the Sunday before was

"middling," but with Candlish, however, he admitted that it was

different, and that he preferred him to any other Edinburgh preacher#

On one occasion he wrote:

At present I had sooner hear Dr# Candlish than anyone#
He is so strong and honest, and wide in his sympathies#
His address to the students was full of passion and
feeling, and sympathy with the difficulty of believing
soma of our Calvinl stic doctrine, such as eternal ruin,
heathens* doom, etc# He went a very great length
indeed and ended by saying it was too hard for him,
and his heart drew him the other way, and all he could

1# Barbour, op# cit., p. 636

2# Alexander Whyte, Former Principals of Hew College, Edinburgh,
London: Rodder and Stoughton, 1*09), p. 36
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do was to fall back on his loyalty to Christ# It was
more a picture of his o® heart's struggles than the
Principal's address# 1

If the four weeks of April 25 to May 17» I3h3» are indicative

of Candlish's activities, he was aacessively liberal in his time and

efforts#

April 26 - Conducted prayer meeting
April 27 - Preached sermon for the Edinburgh Magdalene

Asylum
April 30 - Sermons on Sunday at St# George's
May 3 - Conducted prayer meeting
May k ~ A sermon at St. George's
'ray 6 - Preached the annual sermon to Sabbath

School Children
May 7 - Sermons at St# George's Sunday
May 10 - Conducted prayer meeting
*'ay 11 - -reached a sermon on behalf of the Society

for Propagating Christian knowledge in the
Highlands and Ts">ends.

May lli - Sunday sermons at St# George's
May 17 - Conducted prayer meeting
May 13 - fha Disruption

These four weeks, of course, include also, in addition to his pastoral

work, the leadership he gave to the Church at large and the many

business meeting he conducted at St# George's# In Candlish his

alders recognized a gifted instinct for organization and willingly

followed his lead.

Mover idle, he readily accepted invitations to introduce

ministers to their parishes, or to conduct memorial services of

fellow-ministers no matter how far ho had to travel. Thus, though

only a few short months before his own death and weak in body, he

delivered the memorial address for his dear friend Thomas Guthrie.

1# Micoll and Macnlcoll, op. cit., p. 17
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Me also travelled to Regent Square Church, London, to perform the

service for his beloved friend James Hamilton. As a sympathizing

friend and pastor he addresses the congregation with?

And now to you, the congregation of my brother 'greatly
beloved,» what shall T say? T have corns to share your
sorrow and your joys your sorrow, as I lament with you
our great bereavement* your joy, as with you T follow
our much-loved one into his quiet rest now, after all
his labours <n the bosom of the Eternal. 1

This was the pastor united with a people in the bond of love

and good works. Here was a man whom the older m-aibers knew as neither

aloof or conceited, as neither too old in his ideas or too young in

his message. Here was a man who, the younger members felt, could

speak t air language, one who was himself like thorn - a sinner seeking

God's guidance and deliverance. He was deeply human and his people

knew it. He was not someone who did not understand their problems

as he addressed them from the pulpit, but one who was experiencing

the same struggles and frustrations as themselves. They saw in him

a man, but a man who exalted Christ as Lord and Savior. Thay saw in

him their priest - who spoko to God on their behalf - but a priest

who also was tempted and tried. They saw in him a prophet - speaking

to them for God - but one who himself had heard God speak to his own

heart and mind. Thay saw in him their pastor - leading them through

their problems and difficulties - but one who was himself following

humbly the Shepherd of his soul.

1. Maclagan, op. cit., p. 1^9
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CHAPTER III

THE PREACH :R IH THE PULPIT
1

"He failed in no activity, but the pulpit was his throne."

These words, written of Alexander Whyte, also could have been attri¬

buted to his predecessor. And it is the aim of this present chap¬

ter to 3how him in his throne} in particular, to set down in Ms own

words his conception of the preacher's office, to see him in Ms

study and pulpit, and to analyze mors closely the finished product of

his work.

The Preacher's Office

Euring his Principalship, as has been noted, it was his privi¬

lege to address the students of New College at the opening and closing

of each session. On these occasions he spoke on subjects close to

his own heart and relative to the students' future ministry. Two

such addresses appear at the close of his volume of discourses, The

Gospel of Forgiveness, published posthumously. That the preacher's

office and function vras uppermost in his thinking is evident from the

subjects considered in these lectures, namely: the function of the

preacher, and the preacher as a loyal ambassador. The preacher pri¬

marily has a definite and specific message to deliver on the authority

1. Barbour, op. cit.. p. 279 Quoted by"?. R. Nicoll regarding
Dr. Alexander "Giyte.
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of Christ to the hearer, but a message that demands a reply. In other m

words, the preacher is an ambassador for Christ. This is, to be sure, the

preacher's distinctive office and calling and C ndlish never forgot it.

He declared it was the preacher's function "to give instruction, to convey

information, to investigate, elucidate, and explain difficult problems in

theology and religion, as in other sciences and arts; - to open up the

Scriptures, and unfold in an orderly way their inexhaustible fulness of

grace and truth as containing, all throughout, the unsearchable riches of

Christ; - to discuss controverted questions and establish dogmatical con-

elusions; - to be the expositor and defender of the whole truth as it
1

is in Jesus." As the preacher is a man with a message, so the source of

the message is the Word of God, the Bible. He believed the Scriptures

should be approached without any doubt as to their authority but with

confidence saying, "Thus said the lord." No one held a more rigid

doctrine of inspiration than Candlish, yet he emphatically contended

that "any inclination to oppose or limit free inquiry, or free specula¬

tion in any line fairly open to human research should be resisted. Any
2

dread - any jealousy or resentment of results should be repudiated."

The preacher, furthermore, is not alone in his work, but the

Holy Spirit is working with him in his study, in his reading, thinking,

composition and delivery of his discourse. In this the Spirit assists

not only in the preparation of the discourse but in the preparation of

the recipient as well. "At every moment," said Candlish, "when

1. Candlish, "Lectures," The Gospel of Forgiveness, p. U62

2. Ibid, p. i|.75 Vide Appendix B of this thesis where his view of
Scripture is considered briefly.
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you are delivering the message to your hearers, the Holy Spirit is

moving among them, upon them, within them# You speak; he works*
1

And his working goes along with your speaking,"

Candlish put a great deal of stress upon the fact that the

message of Christ should be directed to men on a very personal and

Individual basis. Preaching must proceed on the belief that there

is nothing like a "wholesale process" or "general amnesty," but

that Christ deals with men individually. As a loyal ambassador of

God, then, it was the preacher's task to make his message - a

message of peace, oardon and forgiveness - a very vital and personal
2

appeal. He refused to reckon on any gregarious and collective ire-

generation of humanity, and addressed himself to the conscience of

mon one by one, "that so the kingdom may at last come, whose citizens
3

are all holy." This personal, Individualistic character permeates

his every discourse.

The Preacher in his Study

Candlish brought to his desk a keen intellect, an understanding

and sympathetic heart, and a personal sense of the fellowship and

communion of Christ. Intellectually, Candlish ranked with the best

of Ms contemporaries. In fact, Hugh Wilier, editor of the Witness,

1. Ibid., p. ii68

2. Infra cf. p. 200, in theology section on Atonement

3. Candlish, Gospel of forgiveness, p. U82
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did not hesitate to consider his mental capabilities as fitting hira

par excellence for the Chair of Biblical Criticism at the University,

which was denied him, and placed him second to none in all of Scotland*

He wrote:

It is now too late even for the bitterest enemies of
Dr* Candlish to dispute the fact that, for at once
versatility and profundity of talent - for that minute
acquaintance with the knowledge and opinion of others,
in which true learning consists - and that ability of
forming nm combinations of ideas, which constitutes
originality of thought - he stands pre-eminent - second,
at least, to no man in Scotland* 1

From the beginning of his university days he was blessed with a

natural logical faculty which became more highly developed by time

and experience* His early interest and mastery in the use of logic

left its hallmark on the boy and the man, for his sermons are replete

with close logic each like a link in a strong chain* If he had a

philosophical and theological mind, he also was known for his

practical propensity - a rare combination. Like Cunningham he was

versed in the facts of theology and the Scriptures which were solidly

and clearly asc rtained, but unlike Cunningham he also enjoyed his

excursions into the speculative realm. He was keenly sensitive to the

atmosphere of his age, and was in touch with the time in which he

lived. Familiar with public affairs, he saw each problem in the

context. h»s age and in the light of his interpretation of

Scripture*

Excelling in the delineation of human character, he knew the

fire of tender love for the souls of man, and because he maintained

1* Quoted by Facingan, op. clt«, pp* 77-78
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a deep conviction of the corruptness of man's nature he laid a

strong emphasis upon the power of the cross to cleanse, relieve and

heal. He may have been guilty of failing to entertain, or of not

preaching exactly what people wanted to hear, but his discourses

were what he believed, under the guidance of God, the people needed.

Unlike a student in a cloister, he had intercourse in daily life

with the peasant and the peer. His hand was on the pulse of the

people, not simply because he read widely, but he knew people because

he knew himself, fie reveals this in one of his lecturos to the

students of Hew College at one of their closing sessions.

But if T wish to learn what man is, or what is in man,
for the purposes of gospel preaching and the delivery
of sty message from God, 7 had better tarry at home than
range far and wide abroad. In that view, the study of
myself is my best way of studying mankindj and when I
bring the message to bear personally and particularly
on Thyself, - on my own sins and sorrows, and wants and
fears, and loves and hates, and topes and joys - on the
mani fold moods and exportettcas of my own soul, I am
equipping and accomplishing myself in the very best way
possible for weildlng that message as my weapon in
dealing with all sorts of men and all sort of cases.
For in me, as in a microcosm, in my bosom, agi tated by
every influence that can reach me from above, from
around, fro® beneath, all that is in any man may in a
sense be found. Observing the movements of my own
consciousness and conscience, in the searGh light of
God's holy word, I can understand and enter into all
the frames and feelings in others with which the
gospel has to deal. 1

From a daily familiarity with his Greek Testament he developed

a deepening religious experience. At his desk the things of the

spirit were invested with material form - the natural became the

symbol of the spiritual. Pen wore visualised in their true relationship

1. Candlish, The Gospel of Forgiveness, op. cit,, p. l\12
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to God. No preacher of his day "sat before himself a loftier ideal

of personal holiness, or has insisted with greater vigour that the aim
1

of the disciple must be nothing lower than the sinlessness of Christ."

He knew the gracious and glorious privilege of union with Christ and

of the blessing associated with this union. In all, he brought to his

desk a life that was generous, buoyant, natural and sincere. The truth

had so laid hold on him that it shone through his whole intellectual

and moral being, through his affections and character. Preaching was
2

for him the natural overflow of his religion.

Candlish chose the ministry because he had heard the call of

God to his heart? because he had heard incredibly good news which he

must share; because he knew Christ intimately and exulted in this

fri end and elder brother of whom he was immeasurably proud. Like Brooks

he called no conviction his own until his mind and conscience had

accepted it as true. Taking seriously the Biblical order, "I believe

therefore do I speak," Candlish admonished his students to come to

know both the heart of man and the heart of God by personal insight

and experience through the teaching of the Holy Spirit. In this

he was advising them to follow his own formula given in these

words? "And so I learn to speak because I believe • . • to testify

1. Catholic Presbyterian, op. cit., p. 196 ?ide p, 230, of this
thesis

2. James Black, The Mystery of Preaching, (London* James Clarke
and Co., Ltd., 192k) p. 20

3. Arthur Allan, The Art of Preaching, (London: James Clark and Co.
Ltd., 1939), p7~72
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1
of what I have seen and heard." In a -word, he was firm in the con¬

viction - and it is illustrated on every page of his published dis¬

courses - that the truth must be first "digs sted, " becoming a part of

his own life and personality, before it could b© effectively transmit-
2

ted to others.

His study was filled with the tools of his trade - his books.

The number and variety, and the quantity he managed to read in his

busy schedule was surprising. Of standard volumes there were plenty,

and all the current literature in both poetry and prose could be
3

found on his shelves. Like Robertson of Brighton, he read profusely

in world literature, but used such material rarely in the pulpit.

No book, however, could take the place of hi3 Bible.

By and large, Ms Bible became Ms one source book and supreme

instrument in Ms di scourse preparation. Across its stage walked

every type of personality. 'Everything man was to believe about God

and the fluty God requires of man was revealed between its covers.

For Candlish the Word of God "deals with all the various parts of our

mental and moral constitution, as reasonable, responsible, active

beings, and as beings subject also to unctions and passions. It has

in it a sufficient power to convince the understanding, to convict

1. Candlish, The Gospel of Forgiveness, p. h73

2. In contrast to men like Candlish, Mlton denounced those ministers
he heard "in his own day who posed as preachers though they had
nothing to g-'vo, so 'the hungry sheep look up and are not fed.1"
W.M. Macgregor, The Making of a Preacher, (London; 19ii5), p. 36

3. Chri st; an Monthly aid Family Treasury, op. cit., p. 279
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1
the conscience, to convert the will, to rove and stir the heart,"

The Bible, therefore, was the one sufficient tool in the hands

of the preacher, interpreted under the guidance of the Spirit, which

effectively brought men into an encounter with God in Christ. As

all roads lead to Home, so Candlish held that each and every passage

leads to Christ. Said he to his students? "remember that all
2

Scripture testifies of Christ."

His discourses are ftall of Biblical references, and his vocabu-
3

lary reveals a remarkable acquaintance with the language of Holy Writ.

He loved the Book? he know the Book? and he preached from the Book.

This Is not to imply that his preaching promulgated only eternal

truths and neglected the practical side of life. The two never were

divorced in his thinking. "For Candlish," wrote Rainy, "everything
h

in the Scriptures looks toward life and practice."

Another book familiar to him was God's book of nature, and his

exhortations to his students clearly reveal his interest in the

physical universe and its value for preaching.

Over the whole field of nature the preacher may roam?
all things in heaven and earth are Ms - the sun, the
moon, the still and starry firmaments, the cloudy sky,
the rolling thunder, the raging waves, the quiet

1. Candlish, "Word of God," op. ctt., p. 121
2. Candlish, The Gospel of Forgiveness, p. 1*66

3. In one sermon alone,picked at random, thirty-two passages of
Scripture are quoted either directly or indirectly. Candlish,
"Spiritual Enlightenment," Paul's Epistle to the Sphesians,
cf. pp. 3JU ff. " """"
Rainy, "Candlish as Theologian," in Wilson, op. cit., p. hO?
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breath of spring} the green and tender grass, the
flowers of the field, the trees of the forest, the
lofty Ewurtains, the lowly vales} the fowl3 of the
air also, the beasts that roam the desert, the
domestic tribes, - all the works of God are at 1
your command, for illustration, ornament ami appeal.

Although Candlish exhorted his students to use freely the whole field

of nature in preaching, yet raroly did he appropriate it for his own

sermons.

Thorough investigation has failedjto bring to light any detailed
account of the actual mechanics of his formal writing of discourses.

Nothing is known of his daily routine, how long he was engaged in

study at his desk, how he chose a text, how his subject was unfolded

to Mm or any such precise information usually revealed in an auto¬

biography or in personal papers. Candlish generally destroyed his

correspondence, and consequently, there is 1'ttle manuscri.pt material
2

availabia.

It is known, however, that in the early years of his ministry

his mornings were spent faithfully in study, but in later years t is

practice was somewhat relaxed, not because ho lacked the discipline

of study but simply because Ms responsibilities in public church

affairs became so pressing his study tours could not be guarded rigidly.

How he contrived, in the busy years of the Ten Years' Conflict, to

1. Candlish, Oosp-.l of Forgiveness, p. U65

2, In the library of St. Andrew's University there are twenty-seven
manuscripts comprising personal letters from R. 5. Candlish to
Dr. Mackintosh "ackay of Dunoon written between tovember 11,
181*6 - March 6, 1852, all of which deal with committee problems
in the Pre© Church Assembly,
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uphold his high standard of preaching was a Mystery to all his people.

Only by his power of physical endurance, nervous energy, force of

habit and methodical mind was he capable of maintaining his pulpit

eminence. In later years soma of his study and writing of necessity

must have boon done "on the wing," as both Spurgeon and Beechor tended

to do by reason of their busy schedules.

That he had methodical habits is witnessed to by the order and

neatness of Ms study. This is, of course, a reflection of his

methodical mind. His desk was careful^rordered despite his large

correspondence; all notes, discourses and books were filed sway. One

kean observer remarked*

everything was in its right place, and could be found
at once, and you might have fancied that you were in
the quiet study of one who had few connections with
tho outer world, instead of the minister of a large
congregation - a man on whom devolved the care of all
tho churches, and who wa3 more or loss involved in
all tho salient questions and discussions of the day, 1

His sermon preparation was supplemented by a thorough mastery

of Barrow whom he studied for hi3 style and copious clarity. Both

Chalmers and his assistant, Pdward Irving also played an infiuenci.al

part in the final product of Candlish»s pulpit oratory, but he

imitated no one. Speeches and debates on the floor of Assembly were

never written, but discourses always, unless circumstances intervened,

as once occurred when Candlish was preaching in London, The hotel

1, Watson, op, cit., p. 163 She also refers to the method Candlish
adopted for keeping his materials, sermons, lectures, etc, readily
available. He made pasteboard box folders or cases for each book
of the Bible and deposited his sermons in thoir proper place as
they were written, thus enabling him to locate any manuscript with¬
out difficulty.
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In which he was staying caught fire, and the seraons he brought wi th
him wore destroyed# It is reported, however, that despite the loss

1
of all hi3 sfjrraons, ho preached none tha worse* later he frequently

preached this discourse elsewhere using as his manuscript the printed
copy which appeared in a currant daily newspaper, finding the style

2
and form grammatically correct#

Usually at the end of the week he would write his entire manu¬

script for the following Sunday morning service, perhaps hastily

but not perfunctorily. This is exemplified by the following anecdote.

About eleven o'clock one Saturday evening, Candlish sent Chalmers

a message requesting him to preach for him the next day. Chalmers'

reply was most characteristic# "Does the bit body think X can throw
3

a sermon out of my sleeve like him?" Joan Watson, however, implies

that few discourses, if ever, wore put into writing that had not been

worked over, cogitated upon at length in his mind# This is further

confirmed by the small number of corrections found in his manuscripts.

All the while he penned his di scourse he had before Mm in

Ms Rrind's eye a real and living audience. People with problems,

frustrations, needs and longings cried out in his imagination for

answers, for help, consolation and encouragement. With this "shadow

of a listening people" ever before him, the written page vibrated

1. Symington, op, clt., of# 13?
2. Original Session Magazine, Vol. XV, (1832) p. 170

3# Thomas Smith in The Courant, October 20, 1873

h. Watson, op. cit,, cf. p. 163
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1
with life. Conflicts were met and won, individual needs were heard

and answered, the sinner was personally and persuasively invi ted to

come to Christ, In his lectures to his students he undoubtedly

unveils the manner in which he approached the actual composition of

his discourses.

In penning of your first sentence, conjure up for your¬
self 11 stoners, hearers, real and imaginary; arid throw
yourself into the attitude and spirit of a witness
bearer to the®, the deliverer of a message to them.
Lot your solitary chamber be thronged with living faces,
looking and waiting to hear what you have to say as
Christ's ambassador to thorn. Trite as if you were
actually face to face with than, speaking to them as a
man speaks to his friends. Sometimes you may set bo-
fore you an individual to be appealed to and dealt
*3th. To obviate all risk of a charge of personality,
it may be safest and best to let that individual be
yourself. 2

Typos of Sermons

Generally speaking, Candlish followed the evangelical style of

preaching. He was not, however, restricted to any one type of sermon,

and oraong his published volumes of discourses are found examples of
3

all kinds usually preached. This is not to say that any clear

cut classification can be made of his discourses, for as a rule,

each discourse displays elements of several types making no sharp

distinction possible.

A discourse, to a large extent, for both Candlish and Chalmers

1. Black, op. cit., cf. p. 37

2. Candlish, The Gospel of ?&rg-'veness, p. U72

3, Textual, topical, ethical, devotional, doctrinal, biographical
and evangel!stic.
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consisted of exposition and application. Th© exposition of the text

or passage was depicted as the drawing of the sword from its scabbard.

Thrusting home the application paralleled the cutting and thrusting

movements with the sword. As Chalmers said, "It is not enough that

the preacher preach the truth} the hearers rust know for themselves

that it is the very truth of God. The power does not lie simply in

the truth, but in tho truth perceived to be of God. When this point
1

has been gained, then the power of preaching is the power of God."

No one category on the whole, describes Canrilish's discourses

except expository, or as Gangster calls thorn Biblical Interpretations.

Store especially does this apply to the discourses contained in his

volumes on Genesis, the First Npistle of John and Paul's Epistle

to the Ephesians. Tn each Candlish "draws the sword and cuts and

thrusts."

For his mastery in Biblical exposition ho has been likened to

the late G, Carapb 11 "organ of Westminster Chapel, London. In 1912

Campbell "organ delivered a series of expositions on the Fourth

Gospel in tho United Free Church Assembly Hall, Edinburgh. One

venerable elder of the Church who, in his younger days, had heard

Candlish preach sat following tho blackboard exercise of Campbell

Itorgan with approving interest. "This," said the elder to John

Adams, "is the kind of thing we are needing in our churches today.

These graphic outlines go into the very marrow of the truth. And

1, The Christian Witness, l86ij, p. 37£
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personally," he added, "I have heard nothing like It since Dr.
1

Candlish's day." "organ was famous as a masterly Biblical expositor

and a deeper understanding of Candlish is gained by this arresting

comparison.

If Guthrie found the Gospel in the thirty-sixth chapter of

dzekiol, Candlish found the last in the twelfth chapter of Romans.

Believing that there was too great an alienation between mora! pre¬

cept and Christian doctrine in believers's minds, he delivered a

seri.es of ethical discourses, "to show how thoroughly the athics of
2

the Gospel are impregnated with the spirit of its theology." Divid¬

ing his subject into three divisions, he shows the Christian in

relation to God, to his fallow Christians - the Church or collective

body of believer, - and tho hostile world. His discourse, in this

series, on "Brotherly Love" enlisted high praise from one of the

most severe of critical journals.

To hear Dr. Candlish's discourse on Broth riy Love is
not an every day occurrence, • • • We give our testi¬
mony to the ability and Christian spirit, with which
he executed this portion of his task. He speaks for
all ages, and for all religious denominations with¬
out distinction, and his discourse will be read find
appreciated long after he has been removed from the
field. 3

1. John Adam, The Christian Good of Scotland, (Edinburgh: T. & T.
Clark, 1926), p. 'fl

2. Candlish, The Two Great Commandments, (London: T. Gelson and
Sons, 1360), p. vl '

3. "'acphail'a Edinburgh Ecclesiastical Journal, Vol. XIX (1861),
p. zib 111' " 111
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But one cannot segregate arbitrarily Ma Biblical expos5 tion

or ethical discourses frost his doctrinal treatises# 2t is impossible

to read any of his discourses without finding the theologian displaying

his convictions in every exposition# He believed in the plan of

Christian education through preachingj preaching doctrine so that

men could remain in no doubt whatsoever, in an age of change, about

fundamental truths to which the Church of Christ holds. To him doc¬

trine was not something that had been formulated years ago, or some¬

thing found only in dusty books, but rather something about which he

felt deeply, and his own heart-felt belief was made contagious.

It was no mere gesture of kindness that Candlish was called to

fill Chalmers' vacant chair of theology. Capable and keen, he would

have carried on proudly the strong reformed theology of Calvin in

Chalmers' stead. This 5s not to imply ha had the same qualities as

a professor that his venerated predecessor nobly displayed, but rather

that he was recognised as the moat capable to fill the vacancy in
1

the Church at that time. On© cannot road the sermons in his Memoir

volume published posthumously, "W thout being impressed with the

singular subtlety and grasp of thought and power of expression which

they display." 'specially noticeable in this volume is his ruling

thought - the sonship of believers. Could it have been because he

never knew an earthly father's lova that his thoughts travelled in

1# Supra, p.".31.

?. United Presbyterian Magazine, February 2, lH?h, p. 52
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theological paths of sonship? One is left to speculate on the extent

to which this void dominated his mind and heart, but it is obvious

that throughout his theological writings end doctrinal discourses his

preponderant theme was the Fatherhood of God (in its limited aspect )
1

and the sonship of believers,

Candlish was evangelistic but not to the exclusion of what

Bushnell termed "Christian nurture." It has been claimed that in

some churches a seeker for God may attend for months without hearing

how to find Him. On the other hand, believers may attend other churches

for scores of consecutive Sundays without learning how to live the

the Christian life. Candlish attempted to avoid both extremes.

If preaching means talcing out of one's heart something hot
2

and thrusting it into another heart, then Candlish was a master in

preaching. His heart was aflame with his message. No discourse was

devoid of his evangelical fervor but some could be classified distinctly

as evangelistic - especially those In the volume The Gospel of

Forgiveness.

He presented the perfect freeness of the gospel offer of Christ

to the sinner in all his sin, guilt and helplessness. He showed the

unbeliever his bounden duty to embrace Christ freely placed at his

disposal by the command and call of God in the gospel. An eminent

example of a great preacher of the cross he painted vividly a

loving Savior seeking the lost and rejoicing over one sinner that

1. Vide Introduction to Part III

2. A, W. Blackwood, Preparation of Sermons. (New York: Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 19ho), p. lib
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repented.

His message was individualistic in nature. That is to say,

each unbeliever was isolated. Writing in one of his sermons he say31

"How personal and individual a matter is the religion of Jesusi There

is no salvation in it for sinners in the massj no wholesale aranostyI
or deliverance, Every one mat stand alone." He struck homo to the

individual heart with the words of the prophet, "Thou art the man."

Tearing to shreds all excuses or anything that would entangle or

complicate, he made clear and inviting the gospel offer - the full,

free, and faithful offer of Christ cryingi

In with youj in, in, now my brother; even now come with
me; come as I come, I, the chief of sinners, yea, let
us both come wi th Christ our elder brother who came to
call not the righteous but tho sinner to repentance,
and now cometh forth, by His Spirit, to bring us to the
Father. 2

Mention has been made already of his deep convictions. Suffice

it to say, much of the charm and power of his preaching lay in his

own deep conviction of the sinfulness of the human heart and in the

tenderness of his evangelical fervor and sympathy with which he

pressed home the gospel message. One who heard him recalls, "He

did not preach at the people, nor merely from an eminence to them;

but ho laid his own case side by side with theirs, his heart beating

1. Candlish, "Spiritual Strength", Paul's Epistle to tha Sphesians,
(Edinburghj Adam and Charles Black, 1'57>), p. 67

2. Qaoted by Hugh Martin of Free Greyfriare from a sermon ^unnamed)
by Candlish in Martin's sermon The Charsot of Israel one! the
Horsemen thereof. A tribute to the taamory of1 Robert S. Candlish
lis. fc., (idinburgh t Haclaren and Pacniven, 1873) p. 16
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in sympathy wi th that of the poorest brother h© was seeking to arouse
1

and bring to Christ."

Dismissing all generalities he pressed home the solorn warning

and the sacred promises. His eager outstretched arm pointed th® way

within the veil and beckoned and besought sinners to be reconciled to

Cod in Christ. "lien he preached he identified himself with the

people, as is shown In the following excerpt;

Fain would I speak to youj not authoritatively, from the
elevation of this chair; but affectionately, from th®
deep self-abasement of my own experience. Fain would I
appeal to you, as myself a transgressor, a sinner;
scarcely saved, by richest, freest grace; by special
miracle of mercy, as it were. Fain would I thus, as
not above you, but among you, one of yourselves, tell
you of God's ways; Ms ways of dealing with Me; and
also, dear friends, with you; his bearing long with
us; Ms waiting long for us; his plying us with all
faithful warnings, find tender expostulations, and lov¬
ing calls; his graciously receiving us, hi3 not up¬
braiding us; Ms casting all our sins bahind Ms back;
Ms giving us Ms own blessed Spirit. Bellved breth¬
ren, hear hi3 own voice, - 'Turn ye, turn ye, why will
ye die.' 2

In his work, Pulpit eloquence of the Nineteenth Century,

Henry C» Fish considers Csndlish's discourse, "The Universal Charac¬

teristic - And he died," in his volume of Scripture Characters as a

"specimen of polished eloquence." Candlish himself did not regard

biographical discourses, such as are eonta ned in this volume, as

1, Christian 'ionthly and Family Treasury, op, cit., p. 277

2# Candlish, "The Prayer of a Broken Heart," The Gospel of Forgive¬
ness, p. U22

3. Fish, p. 7lU
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altogether "gospel sermons," He delivered then for the sake of

variety, but hesitated in considering thorn as fair specimens of what

preaching from Sunday to Sunday ought to be. "They should be judged,"

h® urged, "by a somewhat more flexible and accommodating standard than

T might myself apply to conpositionsprofeasing to be the utterance

of ambassadors for Christ, in the direct discharge of the commission,
1

beseeching mm to be reconciled to God,"

Kach of ills characters in this volume is associated with a

them or title,for example! "The Universal Characteristic - And he

died," (a sermon on Joseph), "Sli - His heart trembled for the ark

of God," "Ahab - The long suffering of God," "Herod - Weakness

growing into wickedness," In these discourses he delighted to draw

picturesque and telling analogies. Thus, in his introduction to the

discourse on Joseph he writes:

The succession of generations among the children of
mm has been, from Homer do-.7nwa.rds, likened to that
of the leaves among the trees of the forest. The
foliage of one suwarr, withering gradually away, and
strewing the earth with its wrecks, lias its place
supplied by the exuberance of the following spring.
Of the countless myriads of gay blossoms and green
leaves, that but a few months ago were glancing in
in the beams of the joyous sun, not one remains;
but a new race, all full of brightness and promise
as before, covers the naked branches, and the -.foods
again burst forth in beauty and son, as if decay had
never passed over any of their leafy boughs, So of
men: 'One generation passeth away, and another gene¬
ration cometh, but the earth abideth for ever,' 2

1. Candlish, Scripture Characters, (London! T. Kelson and Sons,
135?), Introductory note p. iii

2. Ibid, .p. 1
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Andrew Blackwood asserts that in the history of preaching the

vast majority of sermons which have been classed as "famous sermons*
1

have been topical discourses# C -ndlish, however# rarely devi ated

from his Biblical exposition to a topical discourse. Even at the

initial service; in the newly built edifice on lothian Road he deli¬

vered a "gospel sermon" taking as his text ISatthew 11:13, "Come unto

me all ye that are weary and heavy laden and I will give you rest."
2

One of his few topical discourses, "Church and State," considered the

problem of the visible and invisible Church and the relation of the

visible Church to earthly authority. In compliance with the injunc¬

tion of the General Assembly, on November 2U, 1872, he preached

another topical - or historical-topical - sermon on "John Knox and
3

His evout Imagination." In it Candlish shows how ths man and his

age were prepared mutually by God for one another - what Knox made

of Scotland and what Scotland made of Knox.

Irrespective of the type of sermon, Candlish exhibited in all

his preaching a graclousness and sympathy of heart. Startling the

unbeliever, and giving counsel and affectionate consolation to the

poor and anxious in spirit, he touched the hearts and conscience of

his listeners. He called upon the faithful to walk with him before

1. Blackwood, op. c't.. cf. p. 101 See also his Protestant rtilpit,
Nashville: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 191:7)

2. Candlish, Church and State, (Edinburgh: Adam and Charles Black,
1872)

3. Candlish, John Knox and Hi s Devout Imagination, (London: Thomas
Nelson and Son, 18<>9)
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God, yielding themselves in unceasing devotion to their lord and

Redeemer. Hugh Martin of Free Groyfriars summarized the range of

Candlish's sermons when he declared:

I have never heard him equalled, or approached, in the
variety and keenness, the sir' 1 fulness and originality
of those unexpected and continually changing forms and
methods in which the doctrin s of grace wore wielded,
in his hands, in adaptation to the conflictings of the
flesh and of the spirit, - to the spiritual exigencies,
wants, and fears, and difficulties of the poor and needy,
to whom he was always so kind and good, - to the devices
of Satan, - to the claims of Christ, - to the authority,
and law, and grace of God, - and to the inward operations
of the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, in the hearts of those
whom God has called into the grace of the kingdom. 1

Sermon Structure

The Text and Topic.— The great majority of his texts in his

published sermons are taken from the New Testament, although Genesis

and the Psalms yield a fair amount from the Old. Most of his printed

discourses are accurate representations of his pulpit work since they

were published in much the same manner as they were read from the

pulpit with little or no corrections.^ Yet they represent only a

portion of the hundreds or even thousands that he must have written

in the nearly forty years at St. George *s.

He finds perfect freedom in the use of texts whether short or

long. "Our Father,"'1 is perhaps -the shortest he ever chose, but on

1. Martin, 0£. cit., pp. 1U-15>
2. His final edition of this work comprised two volumes of over four

hundred and seventy pages in each volume.

3. Most of his discourses were "published nearly as they were delivered,"
The Two Commandment, p. xivj see also Paul *3 Epistle to the
Kphesians, p. v. Those discourses published in 'his Scripture
Character^ how ever, underwent much revision before publication.

it. Candlish, The Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, (Edinburgh:
Adam and Charles Black, l$f2), p. 2b.
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1 2
occasion ha would take two or even four distinct passages of Scripture

as his text. At these times he would bring out the different shades

of meaning in the various texts, all of which had a corn on denominator.

Usually, however, he contented himself with one passage, or consecu¬

tive verses, or a full psalm. But ho always had a text; no discourse

la published without one. "iven in the two topical discourses, "Church

and State," and "John Knox and His Devout Imagination," he began with

a text and explanation, And then proceeded upon the topic as stated.

Candlish had as many different ways of treating a text as there

are books in the Bible. No one treatment can be described as "typical,"

and as a rule the text provided the proposition of the discourse. In

"The Chain of Grace and Glory - Electing love and effectual calling,"
3

he takes the text from Romans 8s28-30, especially the words, "called

according to his purpose." The following gives his proposition:

I propose to open up a little more fully and in prac-
tical detail, this 'calling of God according to his
purpose,1 in these two views of it; first in view of
its nature as determined by its origin in the 'fore¬
knowledge and predestination' of God, and, secondly,
in vi ew of its ultimate d©s: gn and issue in the ac¬
complishment of the Father's destination of the son to
be 'the first born among many brethren. U

1. Candlish, Scripture Characters, p. Ih3

2. Candlish, The Gospel of Forgiveness, p. 82

3. "And w® know that all things work together for good to thera that
love God, to them who fire called according to his purpose. For
whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to
the image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among many
brethren. Doraover whom he did predestinate, them he also called;
and whom he called, them he also justified; and whom he justified,
them he also glorified.."

U. Candlish, The Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, pp 116-11?
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In his discourse, "The Shepherd of the Sheep,ri Ms text is frost John
1

10ilb-l5. Here the text readily forms the proposition as well as

the divisions. "Two thing3, therefore, corao up for consideration:
2

(1) The g~od 3hepherd in his relations as such, and (2) His work."

Henry Sloan Coffin writes that the most damaging criticism

which can be levelled at any sermon is that the preacher was aiming
3

at nothing in particular and proved himself an accurate shot. In no

wise could this be attributed to Candlish, for he tiesvar failad to have

a goal, and he took accurate aim by text, topic, proposition and

precise divisions. Thus his objective was made clear and plain from

the beginning, and he preached to win a verdict for Christ - a

changed life in the unbeliever, a closer walk for the believer. In

general "his chief aim as a preacher was to raise up a well-instructed

generation of robust Christian men and omen, thoroughly furnished
a

unto all good works."

If at times he yielded to the temptation of making the text

a spring board for a favorite doctrine or theme when such only

vaguely was suggested, by aid large he remained true to the text and

context, content to expound systematically word after word, and

1. 1 am the good shepherd, and know my sheep, and am known of mine.
As the Father knoweth me, oven so know I the Father: and I lay
down my life for the sheep."

2. Candlish, The Gospel of forgiveness, p. 53

3. Henry Sloan Coffin, 'That to Preach, (London: Hodder and Stoughton,
1927), cf. pp 155-1$

it. Catholic Presbyterian Magazine, "arch 1881, p. 195
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to apply the® to life here and now.-'- Alexander "byte graphically

described Candlish' a masterly handling of his text.

For be Dr. Candlish»s text a word, or a clause, or a
sentence, or a verse, or a paragraph or half a chap¬
ter, it was always his text indeed. And as his text
he would always treat it. I see him now as he quiet¬
ly and slowly gave out his text. And then he would
visibly spread it out on Ms pulpit Bible, and would
set himself to unwind and unweave its texture, fila¬
ment by filament, and fibre by fibre, with the so3t
minute analysis and the most practised exegotical
skill. And then how he would address himself to the
re-weaving of it all again, and that into a rich web
of evangelical doctrine. After which he would, as
it were, shape and fashion and furnish out of it so
many gospel garments wherewith to clothe and adorn
his listening and believing people, till you can
have no idea what a favoured and what a delighted
and what an evangelical congregation Dr. Candlish
had in St. George^ of those great days.

Candlish kept "near to the big controlling truths"^ of

Scripture, and was not one to ferret out sensational topics or sub¬

jects. On the whole, he clung to the main highway of his CalVinistic

1. Concerning his sermon on II Timothy 2s19 preached in Glasgow
during the Spring Past, the writer in the book, Our Scottish
Clergy, expressed the opinion that "the sermon was attached to
the text, and it sat on it with tolerable grace, but it did not
give the precise weaning of the apostle, who elsewhere shows what
he means by the * foundation of God,* which is certainly much more
stable than the moat stedfast believer} it is the truth, the
promise, the oath, the Christ of God." p. 117- Nevertheless,
the writer previously remarked of the same discourse that it
was "unquestionably among the most popular and impressive s
sermons we have hear." p. 115.

2. Miyte, Former Principals of Mew College, pp. 32-33.

3. Black, op. ci_t., p. I|2
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heritage. Old subjects, tests and doctrines were treated with fresh

vitality consistent with hie natural ability to make obvious the

obscure, to make concrete and real the theoretical and allusive.

Though he was able to treat a subject in the abstract, his general

method in the pulpit was to make truths concrete - to reveal the grace

and truth of God in a human life. He pictured men in their true

relationship to God. Sin, forgiveness, the first and second coming
• >

of Christ "were brought so near that their magnitude scared the most
1

listless."

Like Calvin, Candlish was not adverse to giving a series of

discourses from a book, epistle or from a single chapter. His series

on First John was delivered periodically over four years time, from

l360-l86Uj those on Paul's Epistles to the .phesians were written and

delivered at intervals during the years 1863-1369. Tho sermons con¬

tained in his volume, Life in a Risen Saviour, on the argument of the

fifteenth chapter of First Corintoians, wore, however, delivered
2

consecutively from week to week before 1858.
3

If the sermon is Hie text expanded, so the topie is the text

compressed. Candlish stated has subjects clearly and concisely with¬

out any attempt at being arresting or conspicuous. "Petar - The trial,

infirm!ty and triumph of his faith," ".'The Divine Birth - The family

1* Cur Scottish Clergy, p. 116

2. Tn his preface p. v and vi ho says "I crave indulgence for som
diffuseness, as well as for occasional repetitions, not easily to
be avoided in a series of compositions for the pulpit, prepared
often hastily from -week to week, and all having therefore reference,
sore or less directly, to one 'theme," Italics added.

3. Allan, op. pit., p. 26,
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liktiness,n "The Boldness of Perf-acted Love," "The Sword of the Lord,"

"Security in the Midst of Danger," are topics picked at random# His

two discourses on Herod, "Weakness Growing into Wickedness," and

"Worldly Sorrow Working Death," add a somewhat graphic element to

his already concise style.

The Introduction.—- Blackwood implies that in the nine¬

teenth century the man in the pulpit was little concerned in gaining

the interest of the people by the introduction of hit sermon; their

interest could be taken for granted.^- It is therefore understandable

why Candlish's introductions were never meant to startle or especially

attract. By means of them he oriented the text and prepared the

ground work for the building or super-structure. There was always

close harmony between the text and the introduction, but like his

method of handling a text, each introduction was of a different

type. In one aspect he remained consistent - h® never began with

a story or life situation.^
That he could introduce Ms subject vividly and aim his arrow

accurately is portrayed in the introduction of the discourse, "The

Man Christ Jesus."

... One God for all. One Mediator for all. One ransom
for all. And the ransom, the Mediator, Christ Jesus, is
•THE Ml'. ??ot a man of a particular colour, whether
fair, or dark, or of Ethiopian dye. Sot a man of a par¬
ticular race, Jew or Gentile; of Shea, or Japhet, or

1. The Preparation of Sermons, p. 163,

2. W» S. Sangster, The Craft of Sermon Construction, (London;
Epworth Press, l?5i), pp. 12i-2iT
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of Ham. Hot a man of a particular class or rank,
whether of royal ancestry or of lineage proper to his
birth in tho stable of an inn. Hot a man of a parti**
cular temperament, whether sanguine or morose, grave
or gay, Hot a man of a parti cular hi story, walking
in a path apart. He is 'the man Christ Jesus,' every¬
where, always, to every one, the samej the Man. There¬
fore they who love him, the man Christ Jesus, may well
be exhorted to pray for all men.

'THE MAT? CHRIST JESUS.' The very absence of all
qualifying epithets makes the designation unique and
solemn. There 1s a majesty about it which inspires
awe. There is a grace in it which wins trust and love.
It is not the holy man, the righteous man, the gracious
man. It is not the man approved of God, who went about
doing good. It is not even the man of sorrows. It is
simply 'the man Christ Jesus,' How much there is in
this bare and bald title, may the spirit show usi 1

In contrast to this long introduction which consists of three

full page%in his discourse, "The Unity of the Spirit: The Bond of

Peace," which was his last discourse delivered to the General

Assembly of the Free Church in 1873, he ''jumped" right into the

sermon without any introduction. "Two questions may here be raised:

(1) That is to be kept? - 'The unity of the Spirit,* (2) How is it
2

to be kept? - with endeavor in the bond of peace,"

Between the two extremes there are introductions of every

length, some entirely of an explanatory nature and others of analogy

or contrast. Today's standard of sermon construction might find

many of his introductions entirely too long and, at times, too

explanatory, but for his own generation they seemed acceptable. Tot

- ■■ - -

r - i - - - *

Sermons, p. 2h The United Presbyterian Magazine considered this
a sermon of great eloquence. February 2,' Ibflij cf. p. 53

2. Candlish, The Unity of the Spirit: The Bond of Peace, pamphlet,
(Edinburgh: il'ac'laren"lan3 'I'-acni ven:lh|j) '
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his ability to hold his audience was not dependent upon his intro¬

ductions, but he relied more upon the force of his arguments, the

clarity of expression, his subtle dialectic, and the progressive

movement of thought. Never content simply to gain the people's ear,

he sought to enlighten the understanding, to touch the heart, and to

bring men to Christ. Contrasting him with Guthrie, W, M. Taylor

writes i

He had none of the pictorial or illustrative power of
Guthrie, but his appeals had more searching character
and a more incisive edge. He grappled at onco with
tho intellect and the conscience, and made every one
feel that he had to do with God. Listening to him at
such r. time was like being subjected to a sort of
spiritual vivisection.^-

It cannot be denied, however, that Candlish was capablo of pictorial

language, even though it was not native to his discourses as it was

to Guthrie's. Take this for example: "It is true there is a tongue

in every breeze of summer, a voice in everysong of the bird, a

silent eloquence in every green field and quiet grov? - which tells

of God as the maker of them all.

The Sermon Plan.— Candlish was content with tlie method and

plan of the Puritans, adopting their formal, divisions and confining him¬

self to his text. Like Robertson, he made it easy for his hearers

1* Taylor, 0£, cit., p. 207
2. Candlish, "Creation Viewed as Matter of Faith," The Book of

Genesis, Vol. I (new edj Edinburgh: Adam and Charles black,
1868), p. ll:. This sermon was published for its eloquence in
The British Eloquence, ( London: R» Griffin and Co., 1800-58).
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to see his plan. If the framework stood out boldly, it nevertheless

did not detract from the beauty of the discourse as a whole. This
1

natural methodical habit was carried even Into his correspondence.

But it was no mechanical plan, a "three decker" which would roll out

from each text machine-like. He was confined to no '-old, except as

the text confined him. Often before proceeding on his discourse,

the various ways the text could be treated wore considered briefly

and then laid aside to be replaced by the plan which would bring to

light the doctrine or practical lesson he desired to illuminate. He

earae to the truth with such freshness and mastery of structure that

no one could say upon hear' rig hi s text that he knew exactly how it was

going to be treated, bach passage or text was discussed in line with

i ts own framework. Sometimes two, three or four, and, at one time, as

many as seven main divisions appear in one discourse. Consequently,

no one plan or structure can be endorsed as typical.

The most successful sermon, that which moves the hearers most

profoundly, is one which bears upon one point with an individual

force, "Nothing is so fatal," remarked Newman, "to the effect of a
1

sermon as the habit of preaching three or four subjects at once."

Unity is as indispensable to a preacher as to the artist or dramatist.
Everything said has one purpose in view, in all the imagery, the

varying and graphic words, the shades of thought secretly yet

1. Quoted by Blackwood, The Preparation of Sermons, p. 130
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constantly refer the hearer to one outstanding purpose. Candlish's

arrangement was orderly, his dialectical logic apparently irrefutable,

and the meaning of the passage progressively developed. In general

his di scourses are characterised "by a lucid orderly arrangement,

great logical force, a quick perception of the meaning of the passage

under constderation, and a comprehension of the whole argument which
1

renders the adjustment of each part of it coinparatively easy." But,

however, in some of his lectures (Cunningham Lectures) his distinctions

are so fine and become so immersed in his logical web that some of the

lucidity which characterizes his sermons is lost in his attempt to

press his argument home to his listeners.

It was the perfect unity of his sermons which cast the spell on

his hearers, and it is no wonder that clergymen, lawyers, doctors,

litterateurs and students listened to him with enthralled admiration.

Although his discourses were formally divided from the first sentence

to the last, there was a close continuity and unity which satisfied

and fascinated the mind. He always had a leading idea, and as he

worked out its development ths force of the preaching likewise increased

and developed. The logical climax became in fact the ©motional climax,

so that there could be faLt a beautiful blending of the reasoning
2

faculty with the moving of the cords of the heart. Candlish excelled

1. The Baptist Magazine, Vol. I, (1851), p. Wil

2. The Spectator, October 20, 1873
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in this unity of thought and plan, and hi3 sermon, "The lord's Short

"ork on Earth," delivered January U, 18^?, is a striking example of it*

A most singular unity pervades the entire discourse displaying a

pleading intenseness and a cumulative imagery, All in all, it is a

discourse of true eloquence, and the Importance of it justifies this

long passage*

A great general principle of the Divine adralnistratlon
is here brought out. In the affairs of this lower world,
whether as regards corammities or individuals, however,
protracted may be the course of discipline or probation
through which they have to pass, there is for the most
part a swift reckoning and short work at the last.

We may regard the moral government of God as made up
of a great number and variety of separate processes,
having respect to nations, churches, and families, as
well as to individuals separately considered and taken
one by one into account. These processes jure all blended
into one harmonious whole, carrying forward the steady
march of the vast plan of Providence for regulating this
entire earthly economy until the consunnation of all.things.
Each particular process, however, of the sort of sectional
and subdivided rule which God exere130s over men, whether
collectively or separately, from the history of the might¬
iest empire down to the vicissitudes of the very humblest
of tha human race, - may be viewed as equally complete in
itself with the one grand and comprehonslve design, em¬
bracing 'the whole world throughout all its ages, which,
reaching from the earliest date in time, awaits its full
development in the final hour when time is to give place
to eternity. And there is one law that -ould seem to be
common to them all* Whan the crisis or catastrophe comes,
the Lord makes a short work of it on the earth.

Thus in a tale, or a dramft, a remarkable disproportion
is often observed between the protracted period over which
the action is extended and the hurried manner of winding
up the plot at the close* The author gives himself the
fullest scope throughout successive scenes, or successive
volumes, for bringing out, in a variety of minute incidents,
the characters of the persons concerned in his story, and
the romantic and interesting turns of fortune that befall
them. But as the end draws near, he becomes, as it were,
impatient to have done with his task, and in a few brief
and hasty strokes disposes of the whole throng that lias
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peopled his little world, and cuts short the .-ork in all the osten¬
tatious righteousness of sublime poetical justice. Let the march
and movement of a mighty and rtajestic river be traced, as it rolls
in widening stream over miles of chequered and broken country,
now chafing itself amid rocks, - anon ruffled into ripples and
eddies and cross cur- Is, - an: igain sweeping along in deep and
silent grandeur, free, copious, unembarrassed, and Unimpeded. dth
all its manifold vicissitudes, - amid light and shade, - field and
forest, - gloom and gladness, - it holds on its steady and pro¬
tracted course, - tardily upon the whole, and even tediously, -
as if no violent crash were ever to be apprehended. But suddenly,
when its waves are at the stillest and the smoothest, the rapids
ar© abruptly reached? onward hurries the impetuous stream, in
deepening tide, with fearfully accelerated speed? until one resist¬
less rush over the headlong precipice, as with thunder - roar and
lightning-flash, ends on the instant the entire career it ha3 been
running? makes short work, indeed, of all its past flow of waters?
and clears the way for the now start and the fresh race that are to
follow.
After some such analogy as this, the providence of God over in¬

dividuals, and commniti oS, and the world at large, seems to pro¬
ceed. Ordinarily its march is leisurely and measured. With noise¬
less step and stealthy pace it advances slowly forward. Visitations
of chastening, or reproof, or encouragement, may be variously in¬
termingled? tokens o** long-suffering patience alternating with
muttered hints of impending wrath? signs enough and prophetic warn¬
ings, if men would only give heed to them, of an approaching day
of decision* Still, upon the whole, things move on with a sort
of monotonous and weary uni formity In the beaten track. Men say, -
All things continue as they were? tomorrow shall be as this day.
Clouds may gather? but somehow thay are always dispelled in time.
The distant howling of the tempest may be heard? but its fury dies
away? it passes ov^r with but little scathe? and leaves the earth
as green and the blue sky as serene and smiling as before. Years
accumulate upon years in the individual man, until childhood's
smooth brow and flaxen locks assume the knitted firmness ami dark
hue of manhood, and then pass into the wrinkles and grey hairs of
age? and still whatever griefs or joys may occasionally haunt the
memory, the course of like runs smooth, and there is but little
that speaks of sudden change. Centuries roll over a nation,
crowding its annals with many wars and tumults and revolutions,
but nevertheless leaving long spaces of tranquillity and repose
between, - beguiling the people into a sort of vague belief that
a conservative and restoring genius presides over their destiny, -
averting or turning to good the interruptions of the destroying
angel, and securing, in spite of outbreaks now and then, the con¬
tinued and prosperous progress of the commonwealth in the end.
And so things go on, as for years or for ages they have been doing,
until the Lord's time, - his set time, - arrives. Then is the
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tour of decision. The Lord comes to take a reckoning;
to demand an account. He comes for the settlement of
his controversy with the people; the winding up of the
long unbalanced arrears of unacknowledged claims on his
part and accumulated crimes on theirs. And as if he
could not afford leisure for entering into the tedious
maze of its complicated details, he cuts it short in
righteousness. As if he were in haste to be rid of an
ungracious and unwelcome task, he abruptly finishes
the whole matter; crowds rapidly into the briefest pos¬
sible space the penalties he means to exact and the
vengeance he means to inflict; and so makes a short
work on the earth. Such generally is the law of Divine
Providence indicated in the text. 1

"The man without a goal seldom gets anywhere," says Charles

E. Jefferson. "laymen frequently stand nonplussed at the close of a

sermon, not knowing what they ought to think or what they ought to do.

Candlish may have opened his discourses with very little emphasis

upon the introduction but before he concluded ho had presented his

message with such force and personal appeal that each individual knew

without a doubt that his sermon had accomplished its purpose. Like

the apostle Paul the chief aim of his message was to persuade men

to be reconciled to God, and although at times he may have been soar¬

ing in the clouds of speculation or logical arguments, he always end¬

ed his discourse with a personal application firmly believing that his

message was to be directed to individuals and not to any crowd as such

This very personal element is apparent in all of his sermons, but it

is especially clear in the discourse on "The Sifting Question." In

1. Candlish, A Sermon, "The lord's Short Work on the Earth."
Preached in ^"ree St. George's on January U, Wl, (Edinburgh!
Johnstone and Hunter, 1852), pp 9-13

2. Charles E. Jefferson, Quiet Hints to Growing Preachers, (New Yorks
T. Y. Crowell Co., 1901), p. 8?
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concluding h© suyss

It is, in one word, to impress the solemn lesson, that
Pster's noble confession, if it is to stand you in
stead, and be of avail against your going away, must
be personal and individual, and not collective or re¬
presentative. It is nothing if you are merely one of
the twelve in whose name and on whose behalf Peter
makes It. It is everything if you make it yourself,
each of you apart, for himself, "or herself. 1

In other words his preaching sought to bring rnon and women into an

encounter with Sod in Christ - to affect every vicissitude of one's

life.

Application and Conclusion

For Candlish, his forte was the personal application of his

message to individual lives and to the life of the Church. The un¬

believer could not escape the divine call to make a decision and the

believer could not turn away without having Ms heart vfarmed anew.

A currant periodical remarked concerning his discourses on Genesis,

which are admirable for their practical appeal, that "no train of

reasoning is every introduced without some ultimate end of a prac-
2

tieal nature." In lB$h he delivered a discourse entitled, "The
3

Sword of the lord," on Jeremiah U6j6~7. It was given with reference

to the war in sSurope and is an excellent example of his analytical

1. Candlish, The Gospel of Forgiveness, p. ii?6

2. The caljyan Methodist Fagaalne, 1873, p. 112

3. f0h t on sword of the lord, row long will it bo ere thou be quiet?
ul up thyself into thy scabbard, rest and be still. Ifow can it
be quiet seeing the lord hath given it a charge against Ashelon,
and against the sea-shore? There hath he appointed it." J or. It6:6-7
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skill in the exposition of Scripture and Ms force and fervor in its
1

application. In a superb manner ho connects the old prophecy with

contemporary history and applies it to both the individual and to

the commni ty throughout the 3ermon. His concluding two paragraphs

rise to sublime heights and finish on a triumphant note.

Finally, 1st men learn not merely to ask, as the work of
.judgment goes on, in the weariness and heart-sickness of
hope deferred* "0 thou sword of the lordj how long will
it be ere thou be quiet?" - not merely to utter a sort
of querulous and effeminate cry for peace? on any terms -
for a cessation of judgment at any cost, - "Put up
thyself into thy scabbard, rest, and be still;" but bo
enter also, with manly resolution, into the spirit of
the bold rejoinder, "How can it bo quiet, considering
what charge the Lord has given it, and whore he has ap¬
pointed it?"

How can it be quiet, that sword, of the lord? Has it
not work yet to perform? Upon many an Ashkelon, upon
many a sea-shore, has it not to do execution still?
Quiet! How can it bo quiet, so long as lawless am¬

bition, sordid selfishness, baso superstition, cruel
tyranny and intolerance, blind fanaticism, bigotry,
spiritual despotism, - and the whole brood of vampires
that suck the best life-blood of society and of social
man - retain their seats in the high places of the earth?
Ail eti How can it be quiet, when nations are still trod¬
den down under the iron hoof of military despotism and
oppression? QuietJ How can it be quiet, while the wail
of slavery resounds from Eastern Africa to the remotest
American West? Quieti How can it be quiet, while such
things are done, and such scenes exhibited, in the
cities and villages of civilised, - of Protestant
Christendom, as degrade men, reasonable men, below the
beasts that perish? Quieti How can it be quiet, while
people are left to peri sit for lack of knowledge - while
the dark places of the earth are full of the habitations
of cruelty, - while the blessed Word and glorious Gospel
of the living God are shut out from so vast a portion of
the globe, - while giant heathenism still reigns in its
abominable temples - while over all the east the false
prophet still holds sway? QuietJ How can it be quiet,

1. In the review of this discourse the United rresbyterian Tikigagine
observed: "We question whether anything thai Dr. Candlish has"1"
ever written is superior to this brief discourse." 1870, p. 369
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while Babylon stands? - Babylon J the mystery of iniquity,
the mother of abominations; Babylon! the incessant plot¬
ter against the liberties of mankind, the sworn foe of
light, the restless fomenter of strife; Babylon! whose
minions and ministers are everywhere, disturbing all
social relations, undermining thrones, stealthily stir¬
ring up sedition and murder, waging relentless war a-
gainst the dearest interests of earth and the high authority
of heaven? No peace with Rome survives! No rest, no still¬
ness, no quiet, for the sword of the lord, till the charge
the Lord has given it against the Antichrist is fulfilled,
and the loud cry rends the joyous, liberated air, "Babylon
iS fallen! is fallen! is fallen!" 1

Occasionally, as in his discourse, "The Shepherd of the Sheep,"

he used what John Henry Jowett called the "wooing note," After show¬

ing the voluntariness of Christ's death for his sheep Candlish appeals

to the heart and conscience of the others not of the fold, confronting

them with their unbelief and tenderly wooing them to hear not the
2

voice of strangers but to hear the voice of Christ and follow him«

See your sheph rd, Jesus on the cross. In the presence
of earth and heaven and hell! He dares all powers above,
beneath, around, to sift and try his life, his title to
life, and c e i * they can detect 4n it any flaw, Nan
can f 'nd no fault in him, Satan has nothing in him -
the Father is well pleased in him , , • The Father's
righteous wrath against your sin enters into his soul . . ,

So he lays down his life for the sheep.
Oh! brethren, what a life is there laid down for you!

what a rich ransom is paid for you! That poor sinner
need now perish in his sins, now that such a sacrifice has
been offered, , • 3

1. Candlish, The Sword of the Lord, a sermon preached in Free St,
George's Church on Wednesday, April 26, X8£U, being the day
appointed for National Humiliation and Prayer in reference to
the present war, (Edinburgh: Johnstone and Hunter, l35ii),
PP 2^-2?

2, Hugh Martin spoke of this application as being "the preacher's
triumph, showing a master's hand," A Sermon, The Chariots of
Israel and the Horsemen Thereof," p.' llf"

3# Candlish, The Gospel of Forgiveness, p, 6U
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But It is entirely impossible to catalogue his conclusions.

Some are brief, while others embrace over one thousand words. Some¬

times the application is concentrated at the conclusion and sometimes

it runs throughout the entire dlrecourse Sometimes it is directed

to unbelievers while at other times it is applied to two or three

groups. Occasionally he makes use of the contrast, at other times

he employs an analogy. Rarely, if ever is an illustration used,

although in one instance he deeply moved his audience by closing with

the last two stanzas of Charles Wesley's great huran, "Jesus lover of

my soul."

This is our gospel to you sinnersJ We preach Chidst.
We hold him forth to you. We press hir, as God's
gift to you, on your Instant acceptance. We do not
ask you to receive the benefits of his redemption.
We ask you to receive himself. He asks you to be
his and let Mm be yours. He invites you, not to
take good things out of his hands, purchased by hira
fbr youj but to take himself, to be one with himself.
"Come unto me." "Abide in me." "learn of me." Let
me into your heart. Feed upon me. Let us be one;
by mutual consent one; unreservedly, inseparably,
thoroughly one. Then "all things are yours; whether
Paul, Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or
death, or things present, or things to come. All
are yours; and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's."
Get Christ, and you get all. Keep Christ, and you
keep all. 1

"Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want • • .etc,

Candlish could have benefited from others in the art of illus¬

tration, but many could have sat profitably at his feet to learn the

art of application and conclusion. As Beeeher puts it, Candlish's

applications and conclusion were "the stretching out of the arms

1. Candlish, The Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, pp 6U-65
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l
of the sermon upon the hearts and lives of his audience* " His

vivid imagination coupled with his earnestness and singleness of

purpose enabled him to bring his audience seemingly into the very-

presence of Ood* Dr. Alexander, an American mini ster, describing

his own reactions when he heard Candliah wrote:

And then, when he appealed to the experience of the
convert, and described the escape of the poor soul
from the knotted meshes of the devil's snare to the
simplicity that is in Christ, I was completely over¬
come. I shook with violent agitation, and I don't
'-mow how I could have sat still if my eyes had not
relieved me. But T mused entirely unnoticed. Many
were in the same condition, and the rest were un-
consiously trying to catch every word. 2

Literary Style

There wag little of the sublime or lofty flight of fancy in

his literary stylej little too of anything that was straining at

effect or unnsturalness. Like James Denneyhe was interested in
3

making the "obvious arresting," Hence, his sermons (not always his

lectures) display a clear, lucid style with an ability to get to

the root of the subject* He acquired a mastery of the English

language and a literary style that suggests no one model though he

acknowledged his indebtedness to Barrow* Ordinarily he expressed

himself in clear and plain English, but at times the more common

1. Henry W&rd Boecher, --yes and Ears, (London: Sampson Low and
Co., 1862), pp 111-1T2

2* noted in Watson, op. cit., p. 63

3* T* H* walker, Principal James Denney, D. D., (Edinburgh* Mar¬
shall Brothers p. 55
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expressions slipped into his discourse, for example: It may look
1

as if the wettest of all blankets were thrown over pour burning seal."

Ills language was not uneonventl onal, but he was not adverse to using

colloquialisms if it meant greater comprehension on the part of the
2

people. He had an inexhaustible vocabulary and was never at a loss

for words whether in writing or speaking. Hugh Miller, his close

associate in the Ten Years' Conflict and editor of the 'witness wrote of

Candlish's word power in this manner:

The words pour in a continuous stream, fitting themselves
w'-th a singular flexibility to every object which they
encircle in their course, insinuating themselves, if we
may so speak, into the innermost intricacies of every
thought; sweeping, with a steady certainty, along the
lines of every distinction, however nicely drawn| and
while thus exquisitely true in the mental processes whose
findings they signify, modulating themselves as if by
sono such natural law as that which gives regularity and
beauty to the crystal, into the combination which best
sat-' s.fy the car, and accord most tryly with the rules
of composition as an art, 3

He was criticized at times, however, for some diffuseness in writing,

which may have been due to his habit of extemporaneous speaking on
h

the floor of Assembly, or it might be attributed also to his desire

to guard against being misunderstood. But as he wrote Ms thoughts

1, Candlish, The Two Great Comm;mdmcnts, (London! T. Nelson and Sons,
i860), p. W> *'

2. !,I use market language," said Whitefill of Ids own preaching, "the
words must be plain and unmistakable in their meaning." Macgregor,
The Making of a Preacher, p. 56

3* Dally Review, October 20, 18?3

lu United Presbyterian Magazine, 1358, p. iilO
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rushed like water out of sluice gates bursting for freedom; each argu¬

ment became a link in a strong chain, it times he was exceedingly

subtle and to follow him was difficult; yet at othartimes, and in

general, he was amazingly simple and his line of thought was most

clearly defined. In fact he was as much at home when preaching to the

humble and unlettered as he was when lecturing to the most profound

thinkers. For the plainest and least educated his message fbund a

way to the heart and conscience - a simple, searching fervent appeal;

to the intellectual listener he won acceptance by his cultivated
1

scholarship and dialectical reasoning. Apparently no one who heard

Mm when he toured the Highlands with Alexander Beith had difficulty

in understanding hi® for Bedth remarked, "What had impressed me in

Islay still more impressed me at Lockhelshead - his (Candlish's)

wonderful skill in speaking with a simplicity of expression which mads

all that he said intelligible, even when the knowledge of .nglish on
2

the part of his hearers was very scanty."

His early style was more rehetoricel than in later years; his

sentences longer and more rounded, and what was true of his sentence

structure was also true of his paragraph arrangement* He made full

ubq of the question and the exclamation mark setting up in an opening

paragraph of a discourse question after question, whereupon he would

proceed to answer them one by one in the body of the sermon, (me

1. Taylor, op. cit., pp 2f>6-2£7

2. Beith, op. cit., p. 19
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does not detect In his works any clustering of figures merely to gratify

one's fancy, neither is it necessary to seek long for something solid.

His discourses are not, however, devoid of ornament, but as one critic

expressed it the"fruit" is not obscured by too much "foliage,"

His (Candlish's) work will be greatly prized by the earnest
Christian ... what he longs for is easily discoverable.
Unlike some works wo could name, which have attained an
immense popularity, the fruit is not concealed beneath an
overwhelm* ng mass of foliage, when every branch must be
raised, and every broad leaf carefully scrutinized before
it can be found. 1

In short, his literary style was truly his own without any trace

of artificiality or pendantry, but it revealed a natural expression of

his full mind and heart in vivid yet cogent language.

His Delivery

"The power, passion and pathos of the living voice," writes

Allan, "touch the heart in a wa;y that the printed pages can never do.

The pen may be mightier thrjn the sword, but it is not mighti er than

the pulpit. Nothing can take the place of the preacher who with quiver¬

ing lips and flashing eye and pleading voice declares a living message
2

to living men," To study Candlish only by reading his sermons is to

miss much of the personality that enlivened his message. His personality

was such an integral part of his message that to miss the living voice,

the oddities in manner and his pulpit conduct is to miss much of the

full force and power of his sermons. His manner in the pulpit revealed

1, lacphail's Edinburgh Ecclesiastical Journal, Vol. XXX (l86l), p.223
■'ilillWKW i I I ||> ■ II I II ,mm

2* Allan, The Art of Preaching, p. 8
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a highly nervous temperament which had caught all the impetuosity and

fire of tiie great Chalmers hut little of his poise. This nervous

temperament kept him in "perpetual motion," as one who heard him wrotei

"One moment he cannot remain quiescent. During singing, when in the

pulpit he is all astir, and to this perpetual restlessness may be

attributed his excessive labour. Rest 3eems to be out of hie province -
1

activity - excitement his very element." He maintained this nervous

manner even in later years for toward the close of his ministry at

St. George's two women visited the church and upon hearing him ex¬

claimed, "OhJ such nervous varieties," Jones summarizes his peculiari¬

ties candidly by saying, "Talk about mannerisms in the pulpitj Cand-
2

lish was apparently to mannerisms bom." He is quick in adding, however,

that his mannerisms and eccentricities did not affect in any way the

power of his preaching. While at times he would work unconsciously

with his handkerchief as if he were trying to wring from it his

thoughts, at other times his hands would be raised high above his

head or perhaps be held behind his back. All the while he was speak¬

ing (reading his discourse) an easy find copious flow of clear vivid

language fell from his lips. Fven with these external peculiarities

he seemed to be ri.vetting the attention of his hearers and casting a

spell over thorn. Taylor leaves nothing to the imagination when, in

1. Our Scottish Clergy, p. 118

2, Edgar Dewitt Jones, The Royalty of the Pulpit, (New Yorkj
Harper and Brother, 1951)»p. 307
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his Yale Lectures, he describes Crndlish's pulpit maimer.

He (Candlish) went up the pulpit with a hurried step, and
running his fingers through his hair, he gave out the
psalm in a defiant tone, as if he meant to let some one
know that he would not be put down, -"hen he came to the
sermon, he indulged unconsciously in all manner of con¬
vulsive movements, twisting and writhing like one in
agony. He clutched at his gown, he took hold of toe
Bible as if he mould lift it and throw it at his audience,
he grasped the pulpit like one who feared he was about to
fall. But all this while he had been opening up his text
in a maimer so clear, so comprehensive, so suggestive,
that as he proceeded, ;/ou forgot his eccentricities of
manner and felt only the power of Ms words, 1

Apparently this was the usual impression. His ideas were so vivid,

Ms words so burning that Ms idiosyncrasies faded into oblivion,

and at the close of a sermon it was reported that Ms attentive

hearer "found hung up in the chambers of his imagination and graven

often on the walls of his heart, a word picture wMch time never
2

wholly effaced,B Fifty years after C.'mdlish's death the sound im-
3

pression his addresses had created still lingered.

No one could sit under Candlish's preaching for any length of

time without being captivated by the power of Ms eloquence. On Ms
h

first visit to Scotland Charles F. Greville went to hear Candliah

preach and his appraisal is worthy of note, "I went to hear the

1* Taylor, 0£. cit,, p. 256
2, The Christian Monthly and Family Treasury, op. cit., p, 277

3. Robert Logan, The United Free Church an Historical Review of Two
* ' "' " y- 1 ■ i6Sl-l906'," f^i&ytiirghj1 Macniven

U, Charles F. Greville, English diarist and politician; a great
grandson of the Fifth Baron Brooke whose works toe Greville
Memoirs appeared first in l87lt
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celebrated Dr# Candlish preach, and was exceedingly struck with him

and ith the simple and impressive service. He is very eloquent and

I was able to listen to a discourse above an hour long without being
1

tired, which is the best proof of the merit of the preacher."

Candlish spoke as a living man to living men about a message of life.

He was a man truly in earnest, throwing his soul and body into his

di scourses which were more forcePul and direct than was common in his

time. Speaking as one strangely consciou.3 of his awful charge and

commission he depicted himself in every action to his listeners as a

man who believed he was the holder of the key of life or death -

and as such he must be deeply in earnest. His powerful example was

indeed a great help in expelling \- >m the Scottish pulpit "that dull,

and stately, and cold orthodoxy which freezes as it falls from im¬

movable statue - that phlegmatic indifference which makes men speak

of life and death as they do of the common transactions of yesterday -

and that interminable doctrinal and dogmatic discussion which has so
2

long amused man hastening to their grave,"

As has bosn noted, Candlish may not have had the pictorial or

illustrative power of Guthrie, but he excelled in his appeals with

their deep searching character and thair sharp Incisive edge. If

in reading Candlish's discourses the faults of his manner are missod

so too is his intense earnestness, his complete self-forgetfulness

1. From the personal notes of Professor Robert Henderson, grandson
of Robert S. Candlish - quoted from The Greville Memoirs, July
29, 18U9 ~

2. Our Scottish Clergy, p. 117
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and hi.3 glow!ng face as he looked up from his manuscript confident

that he had won a conquest for truth#

"A cultivated human voice is the maud; '.wonderful, the most power¬

ful, the most persuasive and the most musical instrument kn m to
1

man," Seemingly one of the chief drawbacks of much of the nineteenth

century preaching was the lack of color and pathos displayed in the
2

voice. Candlish manifested a broad Scottish dialect and at first

it fell slowly upon the ear, but as he proceeded it gathered force

and volume. Although it was adapted to clo3e argument, to high debate

in church courts - and on these occasions there was maintained a

"hard rhetorical ring" - it could melt, soothe and sway the passions

of his hearers. One current periodical made mention that his was a

"clear .full flexible and melodious voice, the compass and distinctness

of which give the idea of the 'trumpet talking' of the apocalypse,

and ranging from the clear heard and persuasive whisper, to the peal

of crashing and revertible Indignation." By the proper modulation

of his voice he was able to change within a sentence Ms tone from

ringing clearness to sensitive poignancy. His deep yearning for

truth was ever felt through the power, passion and fervor resident

in his voice. It was often said thet to hear C ndlish read a chapter

of the Scriptures was like hearing a commentary on the whole chapter.

"The inflection, pause, force or pati os as the passage required,

1. Allan, op. elt«, p. 20

2. John Snow, The Christian Witness, Vol XXI (London: l86li} p. 306

3. The News of the Churches and the Journal of Missions, Vol. VII
My \ lH6o, p. 1$H
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1
were perfect - as one that playeth upon an instrument*"

Prior to Robertson"3 time the reading of discourses in the pulpit

was almost unknown in Scotland. Blaikie is of the opinion that it was
2

under th© moderate regime that the practice came into voguo* In his

autobiography, Carlyle speaks of a minister named Lawson at Renfrew
3

as "almost the only person who read in those days." like Chalmers

but unlike Guthrie Candlish read Ms discourses, although Ms speeches

in debate never were. He would take n th him into the pulpi t a small

manuscript from which ho would read every word of his sermon, oc¬

casionally rasing his eyes to some fixed point but never looking

directly at the congregation. That he was not tied to such a practice

and could in emergency dispense with any notes or manuscript whatsoever

is evident from the following incident. Candlish was on his way to

the extreme North of Scotland with a fellow-minister to speak on the

subject of Biblical education. Having rested for the night onroute

he prepared to leave in the morning whereupon the people, apprised of

his presence, had assembled to worship and to hear him preach. Since

ho had already forwarded his discourses and had no manuscripts with

him, he asked his companion to suggest a text. His friend suggested

Psalm 1191 9. Candlish made no comment but proceeded to a church

1* Maclagan, op. cit., p. 203

2. Blaikie, op. cit., p. 229

3. Autobiography of Reverend Dr. Alexander Carlyle, (Edinburgh!
ll'llltam Blackwood and Sons, l-H6o), p. 7B ~~
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thronged with people. After opening the service, without a note be¬

fore hiia and to the amazement of his friend, he announced his text as

Psalm 119t9* Writing later of the incident his companion declared,

"I really didn't know how he could preach without reading, and more

especially without preparation, but a more masterly discourse I never

hoard. He rivetted the attention of his congregation for more than

an hour, and left them with all the impressions they had of his great-
1

ness as a preacher of the word, not only confirmed, but deepened."

Upon his students at New College he urged the great advantages

of preaching without a manuscript. Ho knew the limitations of the

paper and boasted he could preach without it. "I can preach both

ways," he told his students, "and I assure you circumstances may arise

in which you will be comparatively powerless if you are the slave of

the paper. In Disruption times, when we preached in barns by the

feeble light of a candle, or in twilight on the moors, of what service
2

would have been our notes?" In later years, however, he rarely

attempted to preach without a manuscript and when he did the old
3

eloquence wa3 diminished.

Sermons in the nineteenth century were of good length and took

up the major part of the service leaving, therefore, relatively

little emphasis on the remaining portion of worship. The time given

by Candlish to his discourses did not devi ate from the trend of his

1. Original Secession Magazine, Vol, XV, 1882, p. 170

2, United Presbyterian Magazine, February 2, 187U, p. 6l

3» Catholic Presbyterian Magazine, op. eit., p. 197
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1

day, but he did attempt to integrate with his sermons the psalms and

prayers in order to emphasize one line of thought and teaching.

Whan he was praying he see® d actually communing with God face to face

as a representative expressing the needs and aspirations of his people

to his Sovereign lord. One who heard him was impressed by the power

his prayers produced and declared, "3very passage of Scripture bearing

on the particular subject of supplication appeared to be present in

his thoughts, giving form and expression to his fervent petitions, in
2

the most devout, appropriate, and beautiful manner." His petitions

were those appropriate to public prayer, simple yet varied according

to the needs of the soul. He prayed in such a manner that each sup¬

plicant felt the prayer was meant especially for himself. One of

his contemporaries describing Cndlish in prayer writes:

The singing being over, the preacher precipitately arose,
and, leaning forward, poured forth a prayer remarkable for
its simplicity, seriousness, and energy. Those who know
Dr. Candlish only by his controvarsi ul discussions, can
form no conception of the character of his devotional
exercises. He confesses sin, not in general, not in
stereotyped phrases - he thoroughly enters into the plagues
of the heart and life. He seeks blessings, not in whole¬
sale, indiscriminate, impractical, impossible manner, now
too fashionable - he seeks the® in adaptation and keeping
with felt and acknowledged wants, and in the way prescribed
and sanctioned by Heaven. His thanksgivings refer to real
gifts and favours, which are also specified. In a word,
his prayer "ndicated a deep acquaintance with the human
heart, and with the fulness of blessing promised and com¬
municated in answer to request. 3

1. His discourses averaged between forty-five hundred and sixty-five
hundred words, and the delivery time ranged from fifty to seventy-
five minutes.

2. From a letter by Alexander Gregory in Wilson, op. cit., p. 330

3. Our Scottish Clergy, p. 115
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His prayers never were written, but this is not to say no preparation

was made for them. For him it was a preparation of the heart in

simplicity and silence. Having his soul in harmony wi th those of his

people he was convinced that as ho threw himself upon the Spirit his

heart would pour forth the appropriate prayer on behalf of his people#

His understanding, affections, and whole inner self wore so steeped

in Scripture from first to last, and so saturated by the divine Spirit

that his prayers naturally became the result of the spontaneous
1

utterance of a full heart.

One of the last pulpit memories, and one of the most impressive,

took place when C mdlish introduced the Hymnary into use in the church

and quoted the first lines of Toplady's hymn -

Rock of ages cleft for me
Let me hide myself in thee

"The tenderness, combined with the animating hope and joy, with which

it rung out," alleged one who was present, "were solemn beyond ex¬

pression - the raising of the eye and the hand indicating more emotion

than was at all common in him who so disliked any outward and visible
2

manifestation of personal feelings."

To conclude, Candlish was not without faults and blemishes in

his style and delivery. His eccentricities and mannerisms in the pul¬

pit, already alluded to, must have detracted to some extent at least

1# "His public prayers were of the rarest, from their spirituality
comprehensiveness, and variety} so that those who joined in them
could not but feel that thoy flowed from an inward source so un¬
failing as fully to account for the strength, consistency and fruit-
fulness of his own out'/ mi life." Alexander 'byte in Minutes of
Kirk-session of St# George*3, Movestor 2, 1873

2# Maclagan, op# cit», p. 20^
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the stranger who wandered into the church. At times his quick mind would
grasp a subject so rapidly and lay hold of certain beliefs so tenaciously

that he was apt to neglect some of the lesser tenets. "He sees a sub¬

ject in strong colours, and so states it, that subordinate topics are

overlooked. Some parts of his picture are so highly wrought, that the
1

shadow is obscure." At other times he would become so immersed in his

subject, his ideas would come so rapidly, that he wo Id find difficulty

in stating a doctrine by itself without undergirding it with some theo¬

logical or metaphysical theory. In attempting not to be misunderstood

he would support a doctrine with arguments and clover analogies. In

showing exactly what the doctrine did not mean and what it did involve

he appeared to be "swinging from side to side of his argument, like a
2

ship rolling in the tide." A. Taylor Tnnos, Advocate, writing in a

journal in i860 makes mention of a few of his shortcomings - shortcomings

he says of "one who is undoubt dly one of the greatest living preachers."

• • .there is occasionally the logical sword play, which
flashes ... cutting the air but dividing neither soul
nor spirit} the hard rhetorical ring and resonance, which
is never wanting} even when the thought and feeling have
for a moment sunk to a Mnimumj the text twisted in order
to have the pleasure of putting it straight again} the
ingenious explanation that explains nothing} the unac¬
countable reason for what requires no reason at all} and
the admirable defense that makes you doubt the doctrine
defended. 3

The theology of today may be less rigid than that of Candlish's

1. Our Scottish Clsrgy, p. 118

2. The News of the Churches and the Journal of Missions, Vol, VJI, No.
VII, july 3, 1B6B, p.1*8

3. Tbid.
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day, and the preachers less apt to be held to the manuscript, but

even now one finds a clarity of arrangement, a sanctity and spirit¬

uality of thought in his discourses delivered as they were more than

a century ago# They are examples of what expository preaching was

like in the raid-nineteenth century. There are few congregations today

which would endure an expository sermon lasting for anything like sixty

minutes or more as his did, nor would they appreciate sermons so de¬

void of illustrative material. But on the other hand, his preaching

was "one in thought with and breathed the atmosphere of" his own
1

period, and in that he was truly "preaching to the times." He was

considered by his contemporaries as well as by some later critics as
2

one of the outstanding preachers in Scotland. Whatever one may feel

about his rigid Calvinism, his Puritan methods, his subtle arguments,

it must be recognized that as a preacher he epitomized the spirit of

the Free Church, he symbolized nineteenth century expository preaching,

and he nurtured a growing number of earnest laymen replete with an

intelligent knowledge of the Word,

1. Adams, Pie Christian Good of Scotland, p. 73

2. It is more than of passing interest to note that Jones in his
recent book on the Lyman Beecher lectures on Preaching at Yale
since 1872, when reporting on W. If* Taylor's lecture on The
ScottlshHfalpit, refers in a paragraph or more to five renowned

1 / preacher^©f Scotland. The five are Knox, Rutherford, Chalmers,
Candllsh and Guthrie.
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CHAPTER TV

THE PREACHER IN PLATFORM CONTROVERSY

It is not often that the same person who distinguishes himself

as an eminent preacher also proves to be a prominent polemicist.

Through no desire of his own Candlish found himself suddenly thrust

into a church controversy,the remit of which was instrumental in

changing the course of much of the religious history of Scotland.

Though he did not seek any responsibility in a dispute which he knew

would foment untold friction, when such was laid upon him as one of the

most prominent and promising leaders of the Church he accepted it as

his appointed calling and gave to it his untiring service. By taking

a brief glance into those Disruption days, and by observing Candlish

against the background of heated controversy one is able to obtain a

better understanding of the man, to gain an appreciation fbr his in¬

tellectual capacities and to detect those qualities which he, as a

born leader, displayed in debate. The three chapters in Part Two,

therefore, are not designed to be particularly exclusive; there is of

necessity some over-lapping. The aim of this chapter is not to report

on every speech Canrilish delivered (in the thirty years he must have

given as many speeches as sei-mons), nor to rewrite the ecclesiastical

history of the Ten Years1 Conflict and of the "Fee Church which fol¬

lowed. The purpose is# rather, to reveal,by examining certain debates,

speeches, events and necessary history the characteristics of Candlish

as a preacher in platform controversy.
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In turning from his pastoral and pulpit relations to his public

work, it was admitted that "he above all others represented the vis

viva of the Free Church,and was the means of awakening and reinforcing

it} he above any othur stood connected with its impulse, its activity
1

its energy." From the day of his first speech in the Aaserably he was

destined, says Buchanan, "to cacort perhaps a greater influence than any

other single individual in the Church upon the conduct and issues of the
2

eventful controversy," Chalmers had been the undisputed leader of the

Church and C ndlish, Cunningham and Guthrie were content to be his

lieutenants. In the closing years of Chalmers' life he had come to

depend more and more upon the leadership of young Candlish} in fact

the entire Church had turned willingly to the young Edinburgh minister

gifted as he was in organization, logic and debate. With the death

of Chalmers in I8ii7, the leader's mantle fell without question on

Robert Candlish. The morning after Candlish's death a daily paper came

out with the followingJ

(Candlish) was the last of a great and powerful band of
Scottish ecclesiastics who arose about forty years ago
to shape and mould the ecclesiastical and political
character of our country, and ever since the death of
Dr. Chalmers he has been by far the most conspicuous
public man in the northern kingdom. He has survived
them all, Yelsh, Chalmers, Gordon, Cunningham and Guth¬
rie, • . and he carries to the grave the strongest and
keenest intellect in all Scotland. 3

1. Buchanan and Rainy, op. cit., p. h$

2. Robert Buchanan, The Ten Years' Conflict, (Edinburght Blackie
and Son, 18U9), Vol. it, p. U9

3. The Northern rhis, October 20, 1873
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To sustain such a relationship as C-ndlish did to his Church

required not only strong convictions and profound sympathies but also

great and varied talents directed by his tremendous energy and burning

seal. He was indeed "a consummate man of business, a born lawyer,
1

with a genius for elucidation .and extrication," which could be equaled

by few in Scotland. In the providence of God, at a time of crisis in

the Church, there arose this "genius of a preacher, thinker, a man

rarely gifted to mould and move his fellows by every form of speech,
2

a practical guide of men and affairs." The church extension movement

in general led to the memorable struggle which culminated in the Dis¬

ruption of the Church in 181:3. In particular patronage, directly or

indirectly, was the source of most of the disputes and divisions that

the Church experienced in Scotland since the Reformation.

Patronage began from early times and from reasons which on the

surface seemed obvious. A man whose financial independence enabled

him to initiate the building of a church naturally felt the preroga¬

tive of choosing the minister. Because it seemed most essential that

churches should be built and accordingly endowed, wealthy land-owners

were encouraged in this project of founding churches by giving them

special places in all solemn processions, by mentioning their names

prominently in prayer, by reserving seats for them apart from the

congregation, and by often sculpturing on the walls and in other con-
3

spicuous places their names and coat-of-ams. But after the Reformation

1, Daily Review, October 20, 1873

2, Buchanan and Rainy, op. cit,, p. IS
3, John Cunningham, The Church History of Scotland, (Edinburgh: James

Thin, 1882),
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the privilege of choosing the ministers was placed in the hands of the

people# The First Book of Discipline declared that "It appertained
1

unto the people and to every congregation to elect their minister."

This, however, was never approved by civil law, and under the Regency

of Moray Parlianient clarified the issue and established the patron's

rights, declaring that although the examination and admission of mini¬

sters was still the prerogative of the church, nevertheless "the

presentation of I,aic patronages was reserved to the .lust and ancient
2

patrons." Thus began the seesaw struggle. Tn 1$92 Presbytery won

the first round against Episcopacy but in 1612 Episcopacy became the

victor. In 1633 the Covenanted Assembly completely overturned the

very foundation of "piscopacy and established Presbytery once again in

Scotland. Just eleven years later patronage was abolished by law.

Ministers elected by the kirk-session of each congregation were admit¬

ted to Presbytery upon the approval and acceptance by the congregation.

With the Act of Rescissory in 1660, this position changed. In fact

all the legislature for the past twenty-seven years was destroyed and

once again patronage returned.

As a result of a number of negotiations with the political

leaders of the Scottish Parliament several beneficial and salving

measures were issued. "It (parliament) abolished episcopacy, repealed

the statue by which the royal supremecy in the church had been es¬

tablished; restored the ministers who had been rejected in 1662;

1. The First Book of Discipline, chapter iv, sec. ii In the Second
rook of discipline the election was left "to the judgment! of ibe
eldership and the consent of the people." Cited in Cunningham, op/

2. James VI Parliament I, chapter vii ext., p. 232
Cited in Cunningham, op. ext., p. 233
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opened the way for the retention of such Episcopal clergy as were will¬

ing to conform to nresbytorl anismj and legalised the Westminster Con-
1

fession of F'dth as that of the Scottish Church," This devolution

Settlement, as it was tensed, protected the rights of the people in

that they were at liberty to object to the p >posed minister, yet the

presbytery was the f inal authority in determining the validity of the

objections.

With the Union of Scotland and England in 1707, the Act of Se¬

curity appeared to settle the struggle once for all. It declared that

the Confession of Faith and the presbyter!an forn of church government

should "continue without any alteration to the people of the land in
2

all succeeding generations," In short, special care was taken to re¬

tain the spiritual independence of the Presbyterian Church of Scotland

in contrast to the supremacy exerted by the Crown over the Church of

England, The problem of the spiritual independence of the Church for

a time was settled. But within a few years an act was passed by the

British Parliament (now affecting Scotland as well) by which, in the

interest of the patron's living, presbyteries could neutralize or

even overlook entirely the "call" by which the congregation signified

its approval of a minister. This Act, commonly known as Queen Anne's

Act, virtually re-established patronage, and contradicted in spirit

and in fact the spiritual freedom and Christian democracy of the

Church, In brief, the Act required and made mandatory "presbyteries

1, Taylor, The Scottish Pulpit, p, lU

2. The Act of Security of 1707
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to receive any qualified persons presented to a parish, as presentees
ought to have been before the passing of the Actj and it makes no

reference to any call or consent on the part of the people#" fhis
caused great disquietude. The Treaty of Union of 1707 had been violated
and the constitution of the Church of Scotland changed without consent

of the presbyeries. In fact, it is to this enactment, alleges Fleming,
2

that all secessions from the Church can be uniformly traced#

With the subsiding of the great religious excitement and enthus-

siasm so characteristic of religious life in "cstern Furopeduring the

sixteenth and seventeeth centuries, the eighteenth century brought
3

with it an indifference and scepticism in religious matters# Those

earnest and uncompromising men who held the leadership following the

days of Knox now faced the reality that another group, less independent

than they, known as the moderates, were overpowering them and becoming

the dominant party in the Church. Both the Reformation century and the

Puritan century had been characterized by spiritual revolution, but

now the wave seemingly hat! run its course, and as it were, the backwash

brought with it a spiritually languid age. In describing the clergy

at the beginning of the eighteenth century, McCoah believed it comprised

"a somewhat heterogeneous mixture of covenanting ministers who had

lived in the tines of persecution! not sufficiently deep to Induce

1. J. ft# Fleming, Histoid of the Church of Scotland, l8ii3-lSU7,
(Edinburghj T. h T. fclark, 19'//), p# Ij'/O

3, Cf# Ibid

3. Peter Bayno, The Free Church of Scotland, Her Origin, Founders,
and Testimony, (Edinburgh* t. ?, ?. ciark# iayli). ex. t>. i?.
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them to abandon their livingj and a race of young men zealous for

Presbyterian establishments, but only 'half-educated and superficially
1

accomplished.The moderate school was unlike anything that the Church

had been or desired to be in the previous two centuries, and yet it

was something of an innovation. Writes Blaikie: "We cannot with any

reason call it a development} it was a reaction and a contrast, it

was unlike the Reformed Church in theology, in life" and in its
2

preaching. With the rise of the moderate party there arose some dis¬

sension among the people of the Church in Scotland. Over many of the

congregations were placed "intruded" ministers, a number of whom the

people were unwilling to receive. The languid and cold attitude to¬

ward religion did little to satisfy the hungry hearts of the people.

With the decline of the evangelical spirit and the diluting of the

supernatural in the gospel there fbllo7/ed consequently an intensi fi car¬

taon of naturalism.

But a "remnant" still remained faithful to their Reformed heri¬

tage. The dissatisfaction of several congregations could not be

healed, so congregations singly and in groups of three or five withdrew

from the Established Church of Scotland. No new creed or constitution

was accepted, they simply wished to carry on, as they believed, the

ideals as taught in the Hew Testament with the right to choose their

minister#. One who thus withdrew was M'Grle whose monumental works
3

revealed to the world his evangelical scholarship. His two volumes

1. James McCosh, The Scottish Philosophy, (London: Macmillan & Co.,
1875), p. 17

2. Blalkie, op. cit., p. 216
3. life of Knox, and The 11 re of 7■ -Iville
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played no little part in lighting the fires of the Evangelical Revival

in the nineteenth century* Blaikie writes that "no man did more than

M'Crie to clear the ancestry of Evangelical Scotland, and turn what
1

had been counted its disgrace into a fountain of honour." Vscny

churches seceded, but within the Established Church, cherishing a warm

and sympathetic understanding with the seceriers, were those who neverthe¬

less considered j.t their duty to war against the moderates from within.

These "highflyers" - as their opponents called them - who stood by the

fundamental principles of the Church's constitution preferred to be

known as the evangelical party, a term which hail never really died

out in Scotland.

Under the moderate party led by Robertson, Alexander C. Carlyle

and Blair patronage was made absolute, the opposition of tho people

to settling an undas'red minister was disregarded, and the "call" was

i,
reduced to a non-entity. Yet interesting enough, two decades after

the Disruption, an about face was taken by other loaders of the same

party when, at their own instigation the law of patronage, which had

been their "sheet-anchor," was suddenly repealed.

The opening years of the nineteenth century saw the gradual

rise of the evangelical party and the beginnings of the evangelical

revival led by Andrew Thomson. A3 minister of the outstanding church

in Edinburgh, Thomson,- a strong evangelical, a master in the art of

debate, with a keen and vigorous mind - formed a phalanx which gave

1, Blaikie, op. cit., p. 216



the opposition their first real organised resistance. H© defended the

great spiritual independence of the Church by forceful arguments. But

at the moment that he was awakening to the full stature of his mental

capacities, and was being recognized as the ideal leader, his work was

cut short by sudden death.

The moderates continued to hold the majority vote in the Church

Assembly of 1820 and 1832 when the subject of patronage was again intro¬

duced, but by 1832 their "hey-day" was about to pass from them. It was

in the Assembly of 1832 that for the first time the expression of "iron-

Intrusion" was introduced* Jamas Begg made it clear in speaking for

the evangelicals that what they wanted was "non-intrusion" in the

settlement of ministers. This became a "watchword in the ranks of the
1

party, and a chief popular blazon on its banner." With the passing

of the famous Veto Act of I83I1, the evangelicals took over the lead

for the first time in over a century. The Veto Act did not touch the

temporal benefits of the minister, but decreed that when a congregation

objected to the presentation of a minister by a patron their objection

should take effect.

Thus from the time of the Reformation the pendulum swing back and

forth, for and against patronage. The problem as it entered the nine¬

teenth century carried with it nearly three hundred years of conflict

and strife. It was in tiro first stages of the nineteenth century that

Candlish entered the ministry, and his first appearance in the arena

of stri fe was associated nth the farous Auchterarder case.

1. Bayne, op, cit,, p. $?
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Less than three months after the passing of the Veto Act the

parish of Auchterarder became vacant. •fr. Young had been presented to

the church by the Earl of Yinnoull, patron of that parish. All the

male heads of families in the parish were opposed to the settlement

with the exception of one individual. Acting upon the strength of the

Veto Act only recently passed, which permitted congregations to reject

an unacceptable presentee, the Presbytery did not proceed with

Young's ordination. The Earl of Kinnoull subsequently brought an

action in the Court of Session to have it declared that Presbytery was

obliged by law to take Young on trial with a view to his becoming or¬

dained, The Court of Session proclaimed it *was outside the power of the

Church to pass any such law as the Veto Act. The House of lords sus¬

tained their decision when appeal was brought to them. At this point

in the conflict the Assembly of 1839 met, and ts:is case was consequently

the most exciting item on the docket. Dr. Cook, heading the moderate

party, was in favor of acquiesing in the decision of the law courts

and thus accepting the -^rastian yoke of patronage without conflict.

On the other hand, the evangelical party, headed by Chalmers, with whom

lay the sympathies of Candlish, strongly advocated the resisting of the

decision, and thus asserting the spiritual independence of the Church.

A third patty arose, led by Dr. Miir, which advised a middle course. It

was conciliatory to the law courts and yet it also seemed to defend the

spiritual independent jurisdiction of the Church, With this third

motion it appeared that a division would result within the evangelical

party. Against this motion, which appeared to him a disguised betrayal
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of the Church's independence, Candllsh directed his maiden speech on

the floor of the Assembly*

In this tense dramatic scene Candlish received his "baptlm of

fire" in ecclesiastical controversy. His reputation as a superb

preacher already was firmly established, but his "extraordinary talent

in debate and his rare capacity for business, not hitherto having

found any adequate occasion to call them forth, were as yet undiscovered

by the public, - probably," says Buchanan, "undiscovered even by him-
1

self*" Previously having been urged to be prepared to participate in

the Assembly debate, Candlioh declined with all sincerity saying that

he was no speaker and could be of no use in debates* On the contrary,

the first efforts found Mm "abreast of the most practiced and powerful

orators, and as much at home in the management of affairs as those
2

who had made this the study of their life*"

He approached the Moderator's chair "passing his hand through
3

his hair, as was his -wont when he became excited," and ignoring the

less important confusions of TAiir's motion, with clarity of speech and

accuracy of picture he moved to the heart of the question and began

striking his blows bringing the obscurities into prominence. Those

hazy phrases, indistinct in meaning and carefully hidden away by Br.

?Hir were exposed by Candllsh*s penetrating and acute intellect.

1. Buchanan, The Ten Years' Conflict, Vol. II, p. U9

2* Ibid.

3. Quoted by Bayne, 0£. cit., p. 27
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I have looked, and I do not find, from beginning to the end
of his resolutions, one single <K>rd recognising the privileges
of the Christian people. The reverend Doctor has pleaded for
the power of the Church, - in its Courts, composed of its
rules and office-bearer, - but without securing and carrying
out, along with that power, the rights of the Christian
people. And this, to my mind, is substantial Popery. It
is a position which must go far to establish a system of
spiritual despotism. In truth, it is only when the rights
of the people of the Church of Christ are secured that the
power of the ruling Courts can be safely pleadedj and it is
then, also, that that power can be pleaded to its highest
point ... For it is undoubtedly the right and duty of the
rulers in the Church to moderate and control, with a high
spiritual authority, the movements of all the other parties
who act together in this matter. 1

There wa3 no misunderstanding him. Concisely and succinctly he pre¬

sented the Presbyterian position. The Church cannot be separated from

the people nor the people from the Church. As his voice was heard

throughout the entire Assembly Hall no one could deny that a mighty

actor, with a "deep logical intellect, full of power and activity,
2

acute in no common degree, clear and accurate," had stepped upon the

stage and a nm drama was unfolding.

One who heard him reported that his speech "combined subtlety
3

of thought wi th energy of diction and drew all eyes upon him." With

remarkable insight he felt the pulse and ganged the feelings of his

countrymen, and with a true fa: th in the backbone of the national

character he knew what cords to touch and to what memories and con¬

victions to appeal. "If the trumpet," he cried, "give an uncertain

1. Buchanan, op. cit., p. 5l

2. The Christian Advocate and Review, Vol. II, 1868, p* 703

3. Cunningham, op. cit., Vol. II, p. USl
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sound, if we merely assert the rights of the rulers of the Church,

While w© sacrifice or hold in abeyance the peoples liberties, it will

be no wonder if we have notj - we shall not deserve to have with us -

the hearts or the prayers of one single man who is worthy of the name
1

of Scotsman.n Bringing his first speech to a rising crescendo he

concluded: "We shall rally our countrymen once more now that the old

banner is again broadly displayed - the banner on which we find clearly

and fully Inscribed - Caesar's crown indeed - but along with it end not

less clearly or less fully - CHRIST'S CROWNj and underneath Christ's

crown, ami shielded by it - the purchased liberties of ills redeemed
2

people. •»

It is said that the crow has a very sensitive nerve between Ms

eyes which enables him to discern food and pounce on it with machine¬

like precision, even when the food is two inches under the ground.

Candlish in Ms maiden speech revealed this uncommon power of swift

and docioivo penetration - this faculty for discerning the root of the

matter with unusual certainty and astonishing quickness. A. M# Syming¬

ton refers to this quality in smother instance when he remarks:

I sat for three years in a largo committee, in the proceed¬
ings of hich he (Candlish} took the keenest interest*
When hi,s deafness made him unable to hear tho speaker, he
would come nearer him, take a seat for a minute or two,
tiien rise and go back to his place. The few sentences
hoard were quite enough to enable him to apprehend fairly,
and to answer all the mm had said* 3

1* Buchanan, op. cit., p. 53

2* Wilson, op, cit*, p* 85

3* Symington, Good "oris, 1882, p. 13?
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It was in replying to art argument that his penetrating powers were made

especially prominent. The more confusedly the opponent wove the web,

the quicker Candlish was to discern its purpose. Speaking in Glasgow

on the measure of non-intrusion, amid repeated interruptions, he

demonstrated once again his ability to penetrate beneath the surface

and grasp the core of the problem. The opposi tion attempted to divert

the main question of spiritual independence of the Church to involve

the extent of the powers of the Church. Candlish perceived the tactics

and forcibly re-established the main issue in the debate.

• • • That is the question that is now raised by some -
a question as to the extent of power, but not as to the
source of power. But the question which the Church has
to entertain is not as bo the extent of power, - not
whether she shall be allowed ex gratia to perform cer¬
tain functions as a Christian Church, but whether she
holbsthese functions from Christ exclusively, or whe¬
ther she will consent to have them from an earthly
potentate. 1

His logical, acumen would tear apart the opponents arguments, unrolling

link by link the most difficult and compfex reasoning constructed by

another. By fashioning an elaborate and massive chain of reasoning

himself he endeavored to influence the listeners in favor of his own
2

convictions#

Closely coupled with his ability to penetrate beneath the surface

was his aptitude in anticipating the thoughts and feelings of other man.

He had an instinctive awareness when to ease up the reins of his

leadership! a divination of the time at which concessions to the

opposition should be made.

1. Wilson, op, cit«, p. 2U9

2. The United Presbyterian Magazine, Ser. II, Vol. II, 1858, cf. p. h08
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The Sari of Aberdeen already had attempted to restore peace be¬

tween the Qiurch and the Court by the introduction of a measure which

gave the people power to reject, for specified reasons, a pres<2ntee.

This proved unacceptable and the Earl of Aberdeen concluded it would be

impossible to satisfy the tense Assembly in 18U1 with anything short of

a revolutionary scheme abolishing patronage, '-'lien, however, the buke of

Argyll's Bill to establish non-intrusion was introduced, Candlish per¬

ceived that this was the opportune moment to make a concession and he

resolved to support the milder measure of the Duke, whereupon he arose

in the Assembly and made a speech which was described by one historian
1 2

as "a rare masterpiece," and by another as "calm and conciliatory" in

nature. It was so "full of conciliation, candour, and generosity," and
3

"appealed so powerfully to all the better feelings of men's hearts,"

that it seemed the deadlock within tho Assembly between the moderates and

evangelicals might be removed by the unanimous adoption of the Duke's

Bill. Although the unanimity he had hoped for was not completely rea¬

lized, nevertheless, his speech became the influencing factor in carry¬

ing the motion to adopt the modified Bill of the JAike,

Again tho old argument came up in that Convocation that the

Church should repeal tha Veto Act. Candlish had anticipated such a

notion and was prepared to refute it. He indicated that the Church

itself was ready to di sregard the Veto if the rights of the people

1. Bayne, op,_ cjt.. p. 189
2. Cunningham, op, cat., p. 002

3. Daily Review. Oct. 20, 1873
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involved in the "call" which embraced the principle of non-intrusion

were recognized. Such a pledge, however, had never been given and

consequently, according to Candlish, the Veto Act mist stand. Because

of the discord gradually seething wi thin the Church he realized that

ova ly dioostabli shraent would take place, yet he earnestly di scouraged

it, and rebelled at that which his wind contemplated. "Now, sine® we are

prepared to consent that the Stat© should cast us off - if we are pre¬

pared to do so, and if the Stat© may at this moment be called on by a

large and influential party to do so - let us boldly contemplate the
1

thing as possible at least," said Candlish. At the same time there was

maturing in his mind ways and means to meet the financial crisis an

anticipated disruption would bring when ministers found themselves with¬

out churches, manses or incomes.

And we need not distress ourselves greatly, if that event
should come respecting the means of our sup ortj although
there is not, as I hold that there is not, in the Voluntary
principle, that which can fully and adequately meet the
wants of a great population. But J. do still believe in the
voluntary liberality of those whose hearts Cod has opened
in time of trouble, and will open still more. And her®,
sir, I say it is well for ourselves, for the country, for
our opponents, that we should be seen in the attitude of
men fairly calculating tine question.
Let me add that 1 can conceive of the Voluntary prin¬

ciple being brought into operation in our Church, if such
should be the event, in such a way as has not been tried
in this country. Even our friends the Voluntaries, who
have so strenuously advocated that principle, have not
given it a fair trial. % impression is that our Voluntary
friends do not know how to work it, and do not make the
best of it# They do not adopt the apostolic rule that
things in this matter should fop in common. I cannot doubt
that in the early Church the system of ministerial support
would not have been analogous with that system which leaves
ministers to depend on their congregations, but rather * * •

1. Wilson, op. clt.« p. Ui6
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the system which unites the contributions of th© faithful, 1
and out of a common fund supplies the wants of the ministers.

that which was so predominant in the pulpit also was character¬

istic of ail his work in church courts - his spirituality of aim.

persevered for the spiritual independence of the Church not for the

sake of argumentation, but from a firm conviction that the Scriptures

ovincod such a position. This spiritual aim withhold him from drifting

into the confines of mechanical routine and helped safeguard the Church

from resolving itself into a shrewd business organisation. According

to Candlish, the Church - its every agency, assembly and committee, as

well as its pulpit existed "for the sole purpose of raising up and edi¬

fying a generation of faithful men and (of J ext.ending the frontiers of
2

Christ's kingdom." While Candlish could surpass most men in unravel¬

ling tremendous problems, presenting subtle arguments in a powerfully

convincing manner, yet it was this vitally Christian aim which pene¬

trated and crowned all his work whether in the parish, pulpit, or on

the Assembly platform. Hi.® mental endowment lighted up every subject

it touched, but his spirituality of mind "gave to his eloquence, both
3

in speeches and sermons, a lofty tone and peculiar power." Jfe held

man not only by the force and acumen of his argument, but also by a

burning zeal, for truth.

1. Ibid., p. lit?

2. The Catholic rreshyterian Magazine, 'larch 1881, p. 192

3. Wilson, op. clt., p. 326. Quoted from a letter by Alexander
Gregory
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It is a matter of universal acknowledgement that any speaker who

exalts deep feelings must feel deeply himself. Cicero remarked that

only passion makes tht orator a king; that he himself had tried every

means of moving man without success until his soul first became aflame

with a mighty fire which he could not suppress. And Demosthenes' fervor

and zeal so excited Ids listeners that they would grasp their swords and
1

cry, "Let us go and fight Philip!" Candlish felt deeply that no earthly

sovereign could usurp the placed?'Christ as the Head of his Church. His

soul was aflame and he lighted a spark in others. Men became willing

to give up their churches and manses in holding tenaciously to the

principles for which he had contended and which he believed could not

bear compromise. "His speeches were like trumpet calls for mustering

of the hosts to battle and 'one blast upon his bugle-horn was worth

ten thousand men.'" His powers of thought and speech were aroused to

their highest pitch of activity by the excitement of the moment and the

response generated by the listeners. lie could have used this power

for his own personal aggrandizement but his spiritual aim compelled

him to channel it to the advantage and blessing of the Church.

Candlish's skill in business administration, both tactical and

strategical, nas illustrated in his management of large groups of men

at the Convocation in 131*3. His power to influence them in the direc¬

tion of his own convictions was displayed remarkably in that secret
2

gathering. A certain amount of jealousy among the evangelicals had

arisen because of the excessive influence which Cunningham and Candlish

1. Allen, o£. cit., pp 62-63
2. Taylor, o£. cit., p. 255
3. Cunningham, 0£. cit., p. 5?3
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seemingly wielded. Thereafter they did their work from the "wings" of

the stage. In this way they were able to arrange the necessary business,

cleverly extricate unimportant matters of discussion, and indirectly

influence the people to com© to clear and concise conclusions which

would be accepted often unanimously# Candlish's propensity for business

was illustrated in the preparation of the Report of the Committee on

Arrangement and Order of Bttainess. Peter Bayne describes the report

as "a model of brevity and sagacity in the laying down of rules, and

a masterpiece of comprehensiveness, lucidity, and accuracy, in stating
1

the subjects of discuss!on." Not a whisper of d'ssont was heard, not

a suggestion for improving the report was made. He had a love for rule

as well as a capaci ty for ruling and was always found taking a pre¬

dominate place in any vital issue. One writer believed he shone in

platform controversy even more than in the pulpit. "The subtle

dialectical power of which he was master found most congenial work in

dissecting th© arguments of an opponent and laying bar© the fallacies

beneath his statement, and also in seeking to convince others by mat
2

subtle definitions and ingenious arguments that his position was right."

Because hepossessed an intimate kno'--"5 g® of -n which enabled him to

discern to a great degree th® fitness of certain men for particular

posts Ms opinion was sought after by the congregations of vacant

churches, so much so that it was feared such power and authority would
3

result in an "unrecognised system of patronage#w "Ho Bishop of the

1. Bayne, op. cit.. p. 2$$
2. Original Secession Vgggg&Qfa Vol. XV, 1832, p. 173
3. The Catholic Presbyterian imagine, March 1881, p. 19U
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Church of 5togland,'' proclaimed a daily press, ever "wielded the influence
1

equal to that exercised by the simple pastor of St# George's Edinburgh#"

Another believed that "the most conspicuous faults of his policy arose
2

from his intense devotion to the Free Church."

No man, however, was more conscious of his faults and. short¬

comings than himself. His own consti tutional impatience and defective

hearing combined with a nervous temperament causad him to bo restless

and at times irritable and agitated. He grew inpatient with foolish¬

ness, illogical reasoning or shallow thinking# He is pictured In the

Assembly as seldom sitting still# Growing weary of curbing his energies

and of listening to incessant wranglings he would twitch, change his

position, make abrupt movements towards the front of the Assembly and
/

the Clerk's table snd then withdraw, writing hasty notes and ,1ust as
3

hastily tearing thorn up again. Sometimes this nervous temperament

yielded to a fiery temper which he was guilty of losing in the nego¬

tiations with Lord Aberdeen# He found great difficulty in yielding

in controversy, and displayed a certain abruptness and pungency in

manner which often offended, although those intimate with him testified
li

"to hisaingularly childlike, generous and noble" nature.

No man was loved sore sincerely, yet no man was disliked more

intensely. He possessed many intimate friends, yet ho was considered

by some as a recognized foe. He was followed by scores of his

1. Tftfr Nprtfrern Wfrig, October 22, 1873
2# The Original Secession Magazine. Vol. XV, 1382, p. l?h

3. The Catholic Presbyterian Magazine. March 1881, pp. 195-19U

U. Syj&ngton, op# cit.« p. 137
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fellow-churchmen and misunderstood by many others. In it all, a

daily periodical wrote, "He argued for what he believed was truth with

a logic few could equal, he contended for what he believed was right with
1

an energy and ability which few could resist." % wrote "his name

indeliby on the history not only of the Free Church, not only on the
2

Church of Scotland, not only of Scotland, hut of Britain" as well.

And it is true that another history of his country could not be written

without recording his name with many of the other great names#

%ether one believes his position right or wrong, whether Ms

methods are subscribed to or not, it is acknowledged without a doubt

that he held an unusually prominent place in the Church as a preachar

in platform controversy. The negotiations in 1902 and the resulting

Church of Scotland which saw its birth in 1929, would have gladdened his

heart for although his life was so filled with controversy and strife,

which at times must have w aried him tremendously, there was notMng

he desired more strongly than unity among his brethren. Those

principles for which ho so fearlessly and courageously fought are to¬

day embodied in the Church Scotland# Paralleling him with John

Knox may bn elevating him to a superlative degree, but Ms biographer,

Jean Watson, fait that the part ha played so well as leader of a

formative period in history Is as established as that of "John Knox,
- 3

Alexander Henderson and Thomas Chalmers."

1# The Scotsman, October 20, 1873

2# The United Presbyterian Magazine. Hew Series, Vol, II, 185S, p. U09

3» Op# cit.« p. 37
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CANDLISH AS A THEOLOGIAN



P/uiT III

OAfjDUSH AS A TH80IDGIAH

Introduction

When the tumult of the Tractarian Movement had subsided, the

reforraad theology of the nineteenth century remained, but not without
1

a growing opposition from those with Broad Church tendencies. With

theso tendencies emerged a less circumscribed view toward the Scrip¬

tures and a distrust in the position end methods of dogmatism. The

center of the attack fron the n® school was aimed at the fundamental

tenet of the older school, tho sovereignty of God, the judicial element

which was tho regulative influence of the reformed tradition. Because

of the increasing opposition to dogmatism, this judicial element was

sure to receive the greatest blows from the opponents. The conflict

was waged by various m@n of high character and outstanding attainment.

In England, Frederick D. Maurice was prominent in tho now school and

his writings gained & sympathetic and enthusiastic reception. In Scot¬

land tho Broad Church Theology also had conspicuous representatives«

One prominent nose was that of Thomas Srskino of Linluthon. Srekine

advocated that God was Universal Father and that all mankind would bs

1. Bean Hashdall, writing of this period in the laglish Church remarks,
" t no period in the history of the Church of Sngland have parties
bssn more sharply distinguished than at about the middle of the
nineteenth century." Hasting Haehdall, Principles and Preconts,
selected and edited by H. D. A. Magor and F, L. Gross, (Oxford:
Blackwell, 1927). p. 155*
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1
restored to him since a Father's love will attain its aim and end. A

very close friend of Srakine and one who, like Erskine, had groat
2

sympathy with F. 35. Maurice was Jolm Mcleod Campbell. In 1831 he was

suspended from the Scottish ministry by tho Aosoably for preaching that

an unlimited atonement of Christ assured all man of God's love to thea.

Campbell lived, however, to experience the time when ho waa universally

esteemed for hie religious scholarship. In speaking of J. Mcleod

Campbell's j&fcJfi&jEft St SSft MSflflflfilft* publishod in 1856, end Bush-

noil's The Yic&rioua Sacrifice, publishod in 1865» Jamea Cenney writing

in 1917 said, "It may bo questioned whether anything has been written

since to rival either aa on interpretation of Christ's reconciling work
3

purely through the idea of lovo."

Maurice and the Broad Church theologians considered it necessary

to think first of God as Father, not aa Sovereign Ruler as Condiish and

the older school maintained. In his The01okica1 Cosava. first pub¬

lished in 1853, Maurice illuminates his theological position. In Cand-

lish's of Mr, 'a,■ptablpgj&al. "1mm end especially

in his Cunningham Lectures published in his volume on Tho Fatherhood of

Cod he argues that God is revealed to original man primarily aa a

Sovereign Ruler and that man cannot know God truly as Father except as

1. William Hanna (ed.J, jfafttgye, ftf,.3toae dyefcfop XiPTO frLl§4&, Vol.11,
(Edinburgh, 18?7), p. 243, at paaaia.

j, ffoaorials of John BeLeod Vol. I,
(Londonj kacmillasi, 1877}» p. 273, et uaagim.

3. &u*»s Metmey, The Christian Doctrine of •.ieconellifetion, (London:
Koddsr and Stoughton, 1917), p» 255«
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they arc in Christ who alono reveals the only true relation of the

Fatherhood of God. Front the tine he entered on his ministry in 1832

until his doath in 1873, his theological position was substantially

the ease# The entire body of eandiiah'a writings (sermons* expo®itlone,

lectures and tracts) consequently is grounded in the fundamental prin¬

ciple of the Sovereignty of God. God &a Sovereign rules by an unalter¬

able law5 man as creature is under subjection to this otera&l low. This

subjection to en eternal law is fundamental and vital and was expressed

in the very nature of tha relationship given to God's creatures in Sden

at creation. Moreover* in Christ's mediatorial work on the oross what

He finally said completely wt w«ro man's obligations and burdens result¬

ing fi*om his relation to law.

Although Cnndlish insists that Christ's work must be viewed in

its forensic character, he was convinced that too many theologians had

considered the forensic relation of justification to the exclusion of a

sore personal relation of adoption as soriB. It was not enough to say

that in Christ man is juatiflad and sanctified. In distinguishing adop¬

tion from both justification and senctification, Candlish sees in it the

blessing; which wont beyond tha l>3gai aspect} he visual!20a oonship as

the crown and supreme privilege of the Christian's experience, and he

confesses that "the obligations of holiness are apt to be put in peril

if Christ with whoa my faith deals ... is nothing more to me than a

bringer in Of a righteousness ouch &a rectifies my forensic state and
1

standing before God." The relation and privilege at senship in his

1. R. 3. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, supplementary volume to the
fifth edition, ( Edinburghs Charles Black, 1070), p. 136. Hereafter
referred to as Sqyp3ffffftfl1rPra.Vs3aSl&«
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view transcends both justification and 0Rectification. In fact ho pre¬

fers to adjust the order in the v.'ostrainstor Standard» changing It from

justification, adoption and sanctifioat ion to justification, sanotifl-

catioa and adoption. In this he is in agreement with John Owen who

likewise treated sonship as the third and highest element implied in

the communion of the saints with the Father.

In considering Candlish as a theologian this section endeavors

to study hirj in the light of his own special theological interest—the

Fatherhood of God. Besides couprising his Cunningham Lacturoe, this
1

doctrine is the unifying theme for one of his sermon volumes, and also
2

runs throughout his work on The First ioiatlo of John. In fact, his

teaching on the Fatherhood of God infiltrates most of hio sermons and

expositions. Although a sufficient amount has bean said relative to

his early training to Indicate the formative influences on his thinking,

it appears true that his main interest in the Fatherhood of God as it

is associated vjitii the sonship of believers, was early born from his

reading of Richard Troffry's .,n Inquiry into the hoctrina of the 'tornol
3

itofigfofo. St. mzJt££LJ§§U£-Ch£&8&» I» his introduction to Br. Kiddfs

volume, Q;q tiift iitrumal honfihip ftf, Jhi'lfil, Candlish rscognisoa his in¬

debtedness to Treffry, saying, "It {i.e. Br. Kidd's work) is a remarkable

work in many views. It eama under my notice in connection with ay study

1. Candlish, Pp., ftTOflhiP flffd Is^hsOhtiSSUlt jfoUsaaea* < 'Edinburgh»
Adam & Black, l8?2.

2. Candlish, the First ifoistle of John, expounded in a series of lec¬
tures, (Edinburgh1 Black, lc?7)» 3rd. edition.

3. London, 1839.
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of the doctrine of the Sonahip, long ago, whan I was a student end

probationer. The reading of fr«ffry*s book started my thoughts in the

line which they have einec followed .... It was through hla (i.e.
1

Traffry) that t became acquainted with the Treatise of Or. Ktdd."

Caadliah further alludes to thie same interest which began early in his

student days, in bio lost volume of sermon* * On. .the.. S.aoehip. and. Brother¬

hood of Soliovora. "All that I mean by say title to indicate is that I

have selected such as seem to ms to bear more or less directly on what

has always been a favourite line of thought with ms* and what has

formed the train topic in ray writings}—especially in my Lectures on the
2

Fatherhood of God and on the First details of John." Hence the present

writer believes he is justified in limiting this section to a study of

the salient doctrines in Candlish*s theology and thsir relation to his

main interest* the Fatherhood of God. Because it is unlikely that Canu-

lish's books will ever be read, except perhaps for his Fatherhood of God

(which is not easily found today), and because of his subtle reasoning

and meanings in the lectures„ it ic necessary occasionally to quote him
3

extensively.

Apparently, even in the early part of the proami. century there

wore those who frit like Candlich that the evangelical doctrine of adop¬

tion had "been handled with a soagenciesa entirely out of proportion to

1. James Kidd* h hisaertation on the stomal ienahig of Christ, now od.,
(Londons Mem & Co., lo72), pp. vii-viii.

2. Candlich, g&JjteJgflga&te spd > V* vi.
3. Although his aeraons were characterized by thsir clarity of thought

mti dignity fit stylo, his Cunningham Lectures do not display the same
lucidity and elegance. In fact, h© was criticised for their lack of
dsfinitsneee.
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its intrinsic importunes * and with a subordination which allows it only
1

e parenthetical plseso in tho system of evangelical truth." In hie

Fatherhood of, §j)& h& wrote concerning the lack of ©aphasia given to the

doctrinei

For I cannot divest aysalf of the impression that the sub¬
ject (of adoption) lias not hitherto been adequately treated
in the Church. In particular* I venture a critical observa¬
tion on the theology of tho Rofortuation, In that theology
the subject of adoption* or the scuship of Christ's disciples*
did not* us it seoas to no* occupy the pluca and receive the
prominence to which it is on scriptural grounds entitled. 2

Including in his criticisn the Standards of the Church* he further

comments j

Take our own books for instance* our Confession and Cato-
chismG. I never have had any scruple to affirm that their
statements on tho subject of adoption are by no means satis¬
factory. No doubt all that they a&y ia true; but it amounts
to very little. The answer in the Shorter Catechism is
really* in substance* scarcely anything tsore than that adop¬
tion is adoption. In tho other documents* tho matter ia
handled fully, and there some of the privileges of the
children of God are onumerated • • * •

1 hold them* therefore* to have virtually loft the
whole of that department of theology which bears on God's
paternal relation to his people* and their filial relation
to him, to a large extant an open question, or jiabula rasa*
so far us stay formal verdict or deliverance of theirs is con¬
cerned. 3

!Jueh of what Canal ish affirms bore is true* but the present writer is

unwilling to say with him that the deformation divines and their

successors have loft the doctrine of adoption an opm question—a

1. a. A. ■ ebb» bqcUine^pf (Grand .iapids, Michi¬
gan? ierdmens, 194-?)* p. 1?*

2. Candlinh* ,Pf, QM? P» 192.
3* 5k4i«» P* 194--5*
4* Although Q&ivin, for esauaplo* does not dovote a separate ooction of

tho Institutes to adoption, ho does however refer in special instances
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The Waciminctor Standards do Sam the question of adoption in

the Confession and In both Oatschisms. They elaborate tho privilege of

adoption m m integral part of tho benefits enjoyed in this life and

for all eternity recoivad by those who are effectually called. Thoy

further trace the source of adoption to tho divine sovereignty and

grace of Cod and connect It to some extent with the person and %orh of

Christ. But the standards are relatively silent concerning the ground

of the relation of Fatherhood. They are equally reticent In respect to

the relation between Christ's Gonship and the baliovar's aonahip.

ftffifflPftffl&PB, FfiMfo* chap. XXI: All those that arc justi¬
fied» God vouehsafeth, in and for hio own Son Jesus Christ,
to make partakers of tho grace of adoption by which they
are taken into the number and enjoy the liberties and
privileges of the children of God; have his nans put upon
iheta, receive the Spirit of adoption; have access to tho
throne of grace with boldness; are enabled to cry, Abba,
Father; are pitied, protected, provided for, and chastened
by him as by a father; yet never cast off, but sealed to
the day of redemption, and inherit the promises, as heirs
of everlasting salvation. 1
The harder Catechism, Q* 74: Shnt is adoption!
A. Adoption is an act of the free grace of God, in end for
his only Son Jesus Christ, whereby all those that ore justi¬
fied are received Into the number of his children, have his
name put upon them, the Spirit of Ms Son given to them, are
under hi© fatherly caro and dispensation, admitted to all
the liberties and privileges of ih© eons of God, made heirs
of all the promises, and fellow-heirs with Christ in glory.

The Reformers and later divines, in a sense-» had enough to do

to vindicate justification by faith alone, roasserting it in its right
connection with the doctrine of the divine sovereignty which Augustine

(oont.) to believers participating in the Sonship of the lord Jesus.
Vide the Geneva catechism in Calvin*s Tracts, Vol. XX, p. 4Q, cited in
8, B. Selbie, The Fatherhood of God, (Lonuon, 1936), p. 75| also tho
Institutes» 11, xiv, 5l also see Calvin's commentaries on lake 1:35,
John 3s16, 8:36. C£. John Owon, -orks (Nichols ed.), Vol. XI, p. 207.
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had established. It is not surprising then that they should fail to

cntor tho enquiry of adoption. This. Condi ich aoknowlodgoo, ie tha

reason for their comparative silence. Aad whether right or wr-ong in

hie position on the doctrine, ho was indeed responsible for awakening

an interest In this phase of theological reflection.

It was natural that with tha new interest asvokanad by Candlieh'o

Cunningham Lectures on tha Fatherhood of God, others should enter the

field, making their contribution to the materiel on this somewhat

neglected theme. Among those of G&ndliah's ccmtaraporariao were J. B.
12 3

Hoard, Charles H. H. VVright, end Thomas Grewford, Crawford was Pro-

feasor of Divinity at Edinburgh University find was aaodelated with the

uotobliohed Church. Condlioh had ©xpoctad overwhelming opposition to

hia views from men sympathetic with F. B» Jiaurico'e end F. W. Bobsrtson'a

views* SMouse Maurice represented the left wing of the Broad Church

School, it was natural that ho should emphatically disagree with Cond-
4

lish'o notion of fathorhood. But Candlish hardly expected tha opposi¬

tion with which he mat from his own Calvinistic circle—especially

1. J. F» Heard, »

3rd. edition, revised with an appendix on the Fatherhood of God
whether general or particular, (iSdinburght T, & T» Clark, 1870),

2. Charles H» H, -.'right,

Snirit* ( 'dlnburgh: T. ft T. Clark, 186?).
3. Thomas Crawford, T^Fa^jy^<^

of Sr. Oanatllsh, 3rd. ed., (Sdinburght Blactevood ft Sons, 1868},
4# Maurice's whole system of thought seems to spring out of his belief

that the 3cm of God does not become tho Head of humanity by the in¬
carnation and atonement, but that Ho originally and by nature is tho
Hoad or loot of the race. In his own words, the "Son of God, and
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Thomas Cr©#ford. Like Candiich, Crawford was an honest and deoidsd

C&lviniet, hut he found much in the Principal's position from which ha

dissented*

la order to clarify the issue between Can&liah and Crawford it

must ha kept in mind that there are three 3eases in which the Father*

son relationship may be understoodt {1} the general relation in which

all mankind are involved in virtue of ereationj (2) tha special rela¬

tion in which believers share by adoption in Christ} (3) the unique

relation which tho Sternal Son onjoy6 with the Father. Crawford argues

for a universal fatherhood » while at the same timo aecopttng, in some

8©nee» the other two usages of the tars*. Gandliah, on the other hand,

denies a universal Fatherhood of God, acknowledging only on© true

fatherhood end one authentic sonship, conceived in tho strictest sense,

namely that which is enjoyed by the Sternal Christ with the Father, in

which believers participate by adoption in Christ. Consequently there

was an interesting 'pasaago-of-arms* between the two professors, which

brought the controversial subject before the general religious public.

Gandlish's oriticisra of Maurice in particular is too brief and fragmen¬

tary to warrant a detailed examination of tho diff&reRQes between their

views. Moreover, Maurice in replying to Gandlish did not take the

trouble to criticize him except in a brief introductory chapter to his

(cont.) not Adam, was the true uoot of Humanity} ... from Him, and
not from any ancestor, each man derived his life." (Theological
'so&vs» 51893 ed.f, p. 172). Ilia Son of God is not only the agent
in creation, not only supplies life to men, but is in all men—
"vbriat M S3ES£X MB*" iSSBtt&RS 9*. Tin9§> fhsndoa, l893|«
p. xsii). Ganalish, by contrast, held with the majority of theolo¬
gians of his day, that Adam was tho root of humanity and that Christ
was the root of a Hew Humanity. For an exposition of Maurice's
theology, see Aloe Vidler, The Theology of F. li. Hauricq. (London*
S. C. M, Press, 1948).
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volume on Q&J&JWA EIU3t be recognised that tho real

controversy was not between the extreme opposing views of Maurice end

Candlish, hut within the Reformed circle itself—between Candlish and

Crawford*

It is of interest to observe how prevalent the problem has been
1

which Condlish raised in hie lectures in l865» J* Scott Lidgett , in

his illuminating volume The Fatherhood of God* remarks that "no doctrine

of the relationship of God to men has assumed such prominence during the
2

last half-century (19th century) as that of Hie Fatherhood." It is not

the purpose of this section however to attempt to resolve the problem,
3

but simply to present Cendllsb as a theologian* Vie believe this is

best accomplished when his doctrines of God» man, Christ and the Koly

Spirit are studied in their respective relation to his views on the

Fatherhood of God*

The position of Candlish on tho Fathoihood of God can be reduced

to six propositions:

1. On tho basis of creation there is no true relation of father¬

hood and sonship between God and aanj God is Creator* Jiulor and Judge

only*

2* On the basis of creation the only relation subsisting between

1* For an account of a recent recurrence of a similar issue as that
between Crndliah and Crawford, the reader is referred to Appendix A
of this thesis.

2. udgott, Bat.EaUteafeaai atM.M. ffteMlJmJLgiMumd,Mi*$ (Edin¬
burgh; ?* & T. Clark, 1902), p. 1. This is an extremely able pre¬
sentation of the entire discussion of the Fatherhood of God, exl-
getically, historically and theologically*

3* A later chapter is devoted to an appraisal of Candlish as a theolo¬
gian, with special reference to his views on tho Fatherhood of God*
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Cod and caan is thai of a Creator-ersature relationshipj man is under law*

3. There is only on© SonsMp» in the strictest sense# and this

is the relation existing between tha Father and his Son Jeoue Christ.

4. In ths incarnation Christ revealed this ideal relation of

fatherhood and sonship.

5. In the atonement Christ secured this Father-Son relation for

all thoso who embrace Christ as Hedaomer.

6. By the Holy Spirit working faith in them# baliavors come into

union with Christ and become sharers in that Sonship which Christ enjoys

as the Everlasting Son of the Father.
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THE IDEA OF GOD IN ITS RELATION TO THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD
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tm IfflA Of 000 IN ITS RELATION TO THJ FATHERHOOD Of GOD

The Doctrine of God

To his original craaturoe God reveals himself primarily as Sovereign
Creator. In tho incarnation He is disclosed as the father of Jesus
Christ and* by adoption, the Father of all who share Christ's Sonship.

God's original covenant stood secure because, in whatever form, it
was established in Christ» by anticipation of his incarnation and atone¬
ment. But the old covenant resulted in servitude and bondage, while the
new covenant, superseding the old, issues in freedom and sonship.

According to Candlish man can know God only as God desires to

reveal end make himself Ionown. In fact, it is the very nature of God to

reveal himselfj He is the communicating God and the communication is

through his ternal Son. Accordingly Csndlish says, "This is the manner

or condition of all the communications of himself which Jehovah, the

everlasting Father, makes to his creaturesj - they ere communications of
1

himself through his eternal Son."

To original man, end even to Abraham* Isaac and Jacob, God re-
a

vealed himself only as the Supremo Creator. Although God is eternally

Father of his Son Jesus» and though the second person of the Trinity

was active in creation, yet God was known originally as Creator only.

1. Candlish,0&,P- 71*

2. Candlish, The Book of Genesis, Vol. I, p. 35*

* The following is a summary of Candlish'e position on the doctrine of
God. A similar abstract will appear at the beginning of each succeed¬
ing chapter.
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Man Cannot know God as Father, and God does not sustain the relation of

Father to my of his aortal creatures, except as Christ in His person

reveals God as Father and in his work makes possible the realisation of
1

the Fatherhood of God for ell who receive Christ as their Bedsemer,

As the Creator God maintains his creation; ho "preserves and benefits
2

his intelligent, as wall as his other, creatures*" he the Creator God

is likened to a father, having faihorly characteristics, but is not in

reality a Father to his creatures, as such. Yet, in so far as He is

the Creator of all, if creation and fatherhood are considered synony¬

mously, God may hs conceived of as Father in a figurative sense. But

inasmuch as no idea is conveyed of any permanent and personal relation¬

ship, thors is suggestad nothing more by the designation 'Father* than

tha idea of primeval causation or origination. Since, in Oandliah's

view, creation and fatherhood ara not identical, ho considers this

figurative use of the term 'Father' as a positive abuse of the Mama,

Crawford, however, -was unwilling tc admit any misuse of the appella-
3

tion. On tha other hand Hugh Martin of Free Greyfriars favored the

1, C£. chapter VII of this thesis,

2, Gondlioh, p. 18,

3, Because God created man and because He acts towards man a fatherly
part, Crawford accepted the position that whatever other rela¬
tions God may sustain to man. He actually sustains tha relation of
Father or "some relation of which paternity Is our fittest emblem#*
(Crawford, The Fatherhood of Gqa , p. 14),
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12 3
position of Candlish, but J* 3. Heard, W» L* Mox«ad©r and J* Mcleod

4

Campbell held that as the Creator God is the Father of all mankind.

. ccording to Gaadliak, however, no filial relation existed between God

and original matt} there stood only an oiam&l law* God's first word to

man was la», but His second word was gospels lis made himself known
5

first as the Sovereign Ruler and than as the Redeemer.

God is a divine Sovereign luler. Since he reveals himself to

his creatures ks Creator, and since whatover God creates he must of

necessity rule, CundXish argues for the Reformed tenet of the absolute

1. In agreeing with Cundlish, H&rtin believed that the problem became
mors difficult if croatorhood and fatherhood were synonymous. God
says, 'Let us msko man in our image', and if making man in Cod's
image is fatherhood, then says Martin, does it not involve three
fathers sines the throe persons in tha Godhead were active ir» crea¬
tion* tex&ga» Vol. xiv, 1865,
"Caa&lieh'e Cunningham Lectures", p. 714}.

2. J. 3. Heard affirmed that if God is not a Father Ha is equally not
a Judge, for why should one object to the use of ono expression ana
not the other. If language breaks down in the one instance than it
equally braaks down in the other* Sea Heard, op. cit*, p* 36?•

3* lexander, in his volume 3t, iaul at athona. considered the problem
in relation to an earthly father* If a child owes his life to a
parent and if the one who provides for the sustenance, protection
and well-being of the child is his father, than by analogy Ha who
is the real source of man's being, who likewise protects and sus¬
tains him, expresses tha same relation of Father* Tho terra may be
a figurative ona, but it expresses a reality and is so close an
expression that "it almost ceases to be a figure and becomes a
direct enunciation of cm actual fact*" ('.,'* L* lusandar, 3t.M

Athena fSdinburghs Black, 1865}, pp. 93-94 j.

4* for BfeLsod Campbell it is enough to say that God is the Father of
our spirits, and as such He sustains an original and abiding rela-
ion to all creatures. (On the Mature of the Atonom-mt, 2nd. ed*,
London; Haciaillan, 1867y # pp * 361-362.

5* Candlish, Tha Book of Genesis» Vol. I, p* 10* It is in reference
to Gen* 3*15 that Candlish speaks of God making himself known as
Redeemer*
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1
sovereignty of God. Ha is sovereign in both authority and grnoo. Aa

Sovereign* Sod maintains his govormaant by m inviolable rule, In

spooking of puis op law Gmilioh roar-arks in ana of .hie a®metis* "The

divine law is the assertion und vindication of the divine authority.

Thera is a personal lawgiverj a personal Judgej and ho reckons person*1

ally with breakors of hie law, its personal offender® against himself
2

and his government." The sovereignty of God was manifested in choos-
3

lug Abal and not Gain. l?hy Jacob was chosen and not 2oau» "undliah is
4

willing to allow as one of the inner secrets of God, Uut from the

beginning there was only the C?aator-c re&iura relation.

It ia however essential to Ood*s vary being that H® should be a

Father and that there should ba a doa. this paternal relationship in

ilia Godhead is aiiioeedoni to both creation and redemption! it is from

everlasting* Kerne®, God in from stemiiy a Father and "has in his

bosom, of his own substance and us his fellow* a Son whoa he loves* and
5

with whoa* in the ooaauaioa of tha Holy Spirit, he is <ms.w Since

Christ ia God'a Only-begotten Son there ia really only one true rela¬

tion of Fatherhood and it io that which God the Father enjoys with

Christ hie Son. The idea of the true Fatherhood of God ia fundamental

with Candliah; it involves a »eraanal and permanent relationship. la

1. Caadlish, Sortaoag* p. 95.

2. S&sdlish, I,tf* in a dj&m Saviour, p. 19*

3. Gandlish* The Book of Genesis. Vol. I, p. 92.

4. Ib3.g« p* 436.
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creation no such relationship existed. He is our Creator-God by nature»
1

our Father-Sod by grace, Ko becomes Father only to those who embrace

Christ as thsir Redeemer and who ar® cabled by the activity of the

Holy Spirit to participate in the same Sonship which Jesus Christ en¬

joys with the Father. Consequently, Jesus, and He alone, knew God as

Father} in Christ believers may enter into His experience of God sa
I

Father—the Father of a large mid comprehensive family,

God reveals himself in throe persons. In speaking of the Trinity

in the introduction to Kidd's work, QaJtea M&XMl SfflMfeta <i? ffltoriflt*

Candliah suya, "The doctrine of the Trinity is a doctrine of revelation.

It la a rovaalod feet, not discoverable by human reason—resting for its
3

evidence on divine testimony." The nature of the Trinity is indeed a

mystery; there is scarcely any assertion of it in the Scriptures, yat it

ia Candlisjh's contention that this mystery, though not explicitly formu¬

lated, i3 implied in tho redemptive acts of God, ,r3ach Divine Person
4

appears executing a distinct function." In reaffirming this position

he in no sense minimizes the mystery of the Triune God, rather he feels

that the throe Parsons in the Godhead become sore intelligible as e

reality when the "Father, Son and Holy Ghost are , • • regarded as sus¬

taining different, and distinctly defined, parts in the economy of
5

grace." If there is no distinct work or office ascribed to the Father,

1. Cettdlieh, ZmX*& P* Q4.

2. Ibid., p. 53.

3. Kidd, og. eift. > p, xlviii.
4. Gandlish, Pf. ffrf HoaJfftaL'R. p. 434.
5. Candliah, Tho First '.foist lc of Johns p. 193•
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the Son and the Holy Spirit there la a danger of lapsing into Saballian-
1

ism, God the Father is the Creator and with the Son and the Holy
2

Spirit ho is reconciling the world unto himself. The (Jon accomplishes

the work of redemption, that is the work of meeting the demands of the

holy law and becoming tha substitute for responsible and guilty men.

The Holy Spirit accomplishes the actual work of regeneration, sanctifi-

sation and adoption, involved in union with Christ, To the Holy Spirit

is ascribed "the work of renovating (men's) moral nature and creating
3

them anew to holiness,"

In addition to those differentiations of function ho introduces

another distinction within the Son himself—between His position as Son

and His Deity, In a sense there is a unique quality in Christ which

makes him the Son and not the Father, while at the same time he is co¬

equal with God. It is this quality of eonship—not Deity itself—which

Candlish later shows to be imparted to those who are adopted into the

divine family.

1, If, as F, D, Maurice held, all mankind are in Christ and only need
to realise this f&ct, and if there is no real transaction between
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, Candlish perceived a
danger of lapsing into Saballianiem wherein the three Persons in
the Godhead become merely "a threefold exhibition or manifestation
of One Person, the Father." (Cendlish, <4 My, price's

P» 37),

2, The only instance of C&ndlish's use of this Pauline expression in
in his asastetawi ,Qf.. M>. .^g^ys. Jomos
Morrison, of Glasgow, accused Gandlish of "plowing with a stolen
heifer" whon ha uses such words but construes different meaning
from that generally accopted. Hi© view of a limited atonement
would not permit the full Pauline use of the expression, (James
Morrison, Yfedigjition o|.jfcfraJMaa*BaliftUtL3&a Glasgow,
i860).

3, Candlish, Examination of Br. Maurice's Theological assays» p, 432.
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It is assumed that God is an intelligent being who has a definite

moral character. Both his intelligence end his character are infinite

and, as such, infinitely perfect. On this assumption Gandlish believes

that if God is infinite in both character and being, all the "component

parts" of his intelligence—"all its features or qualities or attri-
1

butes—are infinitely perfect." Such perfection implies activity and

demands exercise. Sine© God is essentially communicative, hie holiness,

justice, goodness and truth are therefore communicable. The quality of

love In particular ia "of very necessity bent upon cumraunioating itsolf

in grace and glory to one to whom it may say I and TKOU - I GIVING, THOU
2

B30EIYING.* In om of his sermons he gives full expression to this

quality of love.

God is love. It ia a necessity of his nature, it is his
very nature to love. He cannot exist without loving. He can¬
not but love. He is, he has ever been, love. From all eterni¬
ty, from before all worlds, God is love. love never is, nor
can bo, - never was nor could be, - absent from his being. He
never is or can be God, - ho never was or could be; God, - with¬
out being also lovoi without loving.

I say without loving; actually loving.
For this love, which is thus identified with hia very

boing, is not dormant or quiescent; potential merely; jyg posse,
and not in esse. Lovo in God never is, never has bean, like a
latent germ, needing outward influences to make it spring up}
or like a slumbering power, waiting for occasions to call it
forth. If it wars so, It could not truly be said that in him¬
self, in his very manner of twing, *0od is love* • • • • So
'God is love* before all creation} love in exorcise} love, not
possible merely, but actual} lovo forthgoing and communicative
of itself} from tha Father, tha fountain of deity, to the Son}
from the Father and th© Son to the Holy Ghost. 3

1. Kidd, oa. ci£., Introduction by Candlish, p. xlix.

2. Ibid., p. I. I"h0 capitals are Gandlish's.

3. Candlish, fe.First, ...flqfefli PP» 386-87.

V
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In this doctrine of divine love Candliah is aligning with the

traditional Augusfcinian view of the Trinity which finds expression ©von

today in nao-orthodox circles. This doctrine is not incompatible with

the biblical idea of redemptive love, although the manner in which

Candlioh expresscg the doctrine makes it difficult to harmonize the two.

To aay that God is love sounds like a truism, but because Candlish was

charged with failing to show the love of God as the originating cause of

the atonement it is necessary to clarify his position. In raplying to

Crawford on this issue, C&ndlish writes:

I observe at the outset that it seams to mo most impor¬
tant to distinguish the atonement» considered in itself, from
the motive in the divine mind originating it, and from tho mode
of divine action for which it Opons up the way. That* on the
ono hand* it springs from divine love, - fatherly love if you
will, - the lova of the eternal Father to his only-begotten
Son, - lovo longing to have a household of sons in him, and to
sao him 'tho first begotten among many brethren* - and that, on
tho other hand, it lamias in tho actual accomplishment of the
purpose on which his fatherly heart is aotj - both of these
things may bo allowed or asserted, in perfect harmony with the
moot strictly legal and judicial aspect of tho dread transac¬
tion of Calvary. And still the question will remain, how far
fatherhood, as a real personal relation between God and any of
tho human family, either did or could exist, prior to that
transaction and independently of it. *

Tho importance of theso quotations bocotaes apparent In the light of

Crawford's judgment of Gandlish's position. Crawford noted tho care

with which Gondlieh chose his expressions and concluded that in attempt¬

ing to escape from ascribing to Cod a universal fatherhood Candlish

makes statements which are impossible to be understood in any other

sense than that the atonement originated in love, yet "safe $0 sinners,

but 'to His only"*^So^0n 3on*» rnd that any love with which sinners

1. Candlish, £j , pp. 2?-3G. Italics added
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are eventually regarded by Him, is the consequence or issue of the
1

atonement, and not its source•" The guarded phraseology that Candlish

used precipitated the charge that his position, instead of showing the

cross to be the expression of God's universal love to mankind, made the

cross the procuring cause of God's love to nan. In denying this charge

he affirmed that the whole plan of redemption originated in tho love of

God. But whether he denied the charge or not, his carefully chosen

words and hie manner of expression caused tho majority of his contem¬

poraries, including .-right who followed Candlish in respect to moat of
2

hie propositions, to agree with Crawford. It was Crawford's contention

that Candliah's over-cautious phraseology permitted no other conclusion

than that Christ's atonement initiated God's fatherly love rather than

revealing the universal love of God which existed from creation.

God is a covenanting God, "but tho covenant is vfith his own be-

lovod Gonj wul with Adam and Koah in Him. Iienee it stands sure, being

eternal and unchangeable." Ccndlioh finds in the creation story the

auro promise of a covenant, made later with Moses on Sinai, but having

1. Crawford, yhe Fatherhood, of God, p. 363.

2. Wright agreed with Candlish in most respects but ho likewise cen¬
sured Candlish at this critical point, agreeing with Crawford that
it cannot bo over-craphasiiod that Christ's atonement must bo re¬
garded as the "result and manifestation", not the "procuring cause
of God's love." (bright, ^V%L£giaWJftiW!&» P« 12.)

3. Candlish, TjnJ3oslLJ>f frawala* Vol. I, p. 130.
Candlish always takes the expression "in Christ" in the literal

and individualistic sans©, to mean that the parsons who are "in
Christ" are tho elect throughout all ages.
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Its ultimate beginning with Adaa ead Moah. It ia 'in Christ', by anti¬

cipation! that the Old Tasiamant patriarchs could appropriate God's

covenanting lova m their portion. God does not deal with man accord¬

ing to his works, but according to His grace and mercy. In differ¬

entiating bstwaon the covenant of law and the covenant of grace Ganti¬

llsh writes of them as follows.

They are the law and the goapalj - the method of salva¬
tion by works and the method of salvation by gracef the one
which says, Do this and live, and the other which says, Believe
and live. And how are men connected with these two covenants
respectively? By birthj in the one case naturalj in the other,
spiritual, or by promise. Under the first covenant, men are
naturally, by their very coming into tho world, placed. Under
the second covenant, they have no standing by nature, but only
through grace alone. *

The doctrine of ths two covenants ia vital to Candlish'e position and

to his main emphasis on the Fatherhood of God and the sonehip of be¬

lievers in Christ. By nature the first covenant issues in servitude

(servants) and in contingent on the issue of a probation. By nature

the second covenant results in sonahip (sons) and involves a secure and

permanent position in the family of God. In this respeot ho follows in

the line of seventeenth-century Covenant Theology which emphasised the

doctrine of the two covenants and conceived of 'covenant• in terms of a
2

legal contract requiring mutual consent.

1. Candlish, Ibid., p. 35$«

2. In tho sixteenth century Calvin believed that only one covenant
constituted tho insixmaont of redaction for all people in all ages.
Tho conditions of the covenant were always the same. As Professor
l>il lis tons points out, according to Calvin "there may have been,
tliers undoubtedly wore, differences in degree but not in kind,
differences in administration but not in substance, differences in
strength of the light but not in the reality of which the light was
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The Idea of God la, Relation to the Divine Fatherhood

Propositions On the bauis of creation there ie no true relation of
fatherhood and sonehip between God and man; God. is Creator* Holer and
Judge only.

From the outset two regulating principles are evident in Cand-

lieh's doctrine of tha Fatherhood of Godf first, that on the ground or

platform of mere creation—considering God solely tie Creator and mm in

his original state—there is no true ana proper relation of fatherhood

and sonshipj ©seond, that bsliavors are sons of God only by their

(cant.) the expression. God and Hia Christ and Hie Spirit end His
Church are the same throughout the entire process of Redemption."
(F. a. Dillistone,J3»J$ag|igI^gfcjaa PiyilVh££gjgiX» Londonj
Lutterworth, 19511 P* 119)* «ith the coming of the seventeenth
century, however, Calvin's single-covenant idea was considerably
modified. Instead of one covenant, there arose the dnal-covcnunt
view—the covenant of works ae well as the covenant of grace.
Those who hold the doctrina of the two covenants tended to inter¬
pret the meaning of covenant in a legalistic frame of reference,
s Dillistone further writes» "a dialectical interpretation of
reality does not lend itself to en easy formalization whereas a
succession of contracts cen he systematized within a legal frame¬
work." I Ibid., p. 132). In The Ikm. Jjflfl Perry Miller shews
that as ourly as 1630 Calvinism, in Tnglsmd WSta radically altered by
the rationalistic influence of Federalism. L. J. Trintarud, in hia
recent volume ascribes this
change in the structure of Puritan thought to the influenoe of
scholasticism.

The main exponents of Federalism in its extreme form ware
Johannes Cooceius and Hennann . itnius in Holland, Gilliam Aaos in
'ngland, James Usshor in Ireland, and :cohort Pollock in "cotl&nd.
Miller shows that the whole scheme of Covenant Theology was devel¬
oped as a reaction against Calvin's strict doctrine of the incompre¬
hensibility of God. It was largely an attempt to bring the inscru¬
table uod within human reach so that man might, as it ware, predict
the divine aovasonte•

Candlish woo caught up in this oavontaenth-century doctrine of
the two covenants. Men failed to keep ths first covenant, yet God
did not abandon thera entirely. Instead, He made a second covenant
in which tha demand of obedience to law was replaced by a requisite
of faith. By disobedience the first covenant brought aervitude, by
the obedience of faith the second issued in eonship. This two-
covenant theory led Candlieh to a legalistic understanding of the
creature's covenant relation with tha Creator. This tended to con¬
fine within a legal framework his idea of the Church as well as hia
views of ©in and justification.



participation in the sonship -which Jogus Chriot onjoya tilth the Father •

As Creator, God rules by an inexorable low5 rule end government are
1

necessarily implied in crs&tion# Either God must rule and govern his

creatures and the whole universe, or hie creation exists independently
2

of Him, whan persona are involved* this government rauat of necessity

be logul and judicial, absolute and sovereign. The importance of this

is expressed in his own words#

This is a capital point in the argument from creation to
government» which must be clearly apprehended end steadily kept
in view# If it is as Creator that he rules and governs, - if it
is as his own creatures that he rules and governs all things,
all animals, all persons in the universe, - by whatever sort of
low, by whatever sort of judgment, accomodated to their several
natures, - it is not possible to conceive otherwise of his
dominion than that it is of iho thoroughly royal, imperial,
autocratic kind# For it is tho dominion of him to whom all
creation belongs# It is the dominion of bias who must, if he is
to be God, bo supreme over all# 3

1* How different this is from what hie contemporary, Thomas Srskino,
believed# In referring to lucretius • gospel he wrote t "I have a
great sympathy with tha old poet, and tan sure that he would have
welcomed a fuller gospel, if it had been suggested to him, a gospel
declaring that no inexorable laws, however just and righteous, but
& Being whose righteousness is love, guides and rules the universe,
and that His one unchangeable purpose in creating and sustaining
man is to make hi® a partaker In His own blessednoss by making him
a partaker of His own righteousness#" (Thomas Erakino, Tho Father*

Edinburgh, 1888, pp. 137-38).
2. In disaonting fro® Condllah'a view, Thomas Crawford maintained that

rule and government may bo implied in creation, but "mere creation,
indeed though clearly enough evincing thq riftht which God has to
rule tha things which He has made, cannot establish the fact that
He does rule them, still less can it indicate the method of his
rule." According to Crawford, God rules by law and by love; as
Ruler and as Father, (Crawford, ojg,# eit,» p# 18). Candlieh, on
the other hand, builds hie satire position on tha fact that crea¬
tion implies not only God's right to rule but Itio actual rule over
his creatures by law#

3# Candlish, The Fatherhood cf God# p. 13.
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God stands to his cresturee, then* as a moral Ruler, their sover¬

eign Lawgiver and Judge* Ban is a subject, sot a son# The true pater¬

nal relationship he.a no place in original creation, for in the concept

of fatherhood is implied both a permanent position of the creature

witMr. the divine faaily, and the idea of chasticement rather then
1

punishment. Since Ado® loot his position he could have known no pgrsaart-

oncy in the family of God. Furthermore, God dealt m a righteous Judge
2

with Adam, not us a disappointed Father. In conceiving of the two re-

lationa—putsratal tand governmental--as mutually exclusive Candlish is

emphatic in saving that "the notion of the Creator's government of the

very highest of hie intelligent creatures being anything also, in its

principle end ideal, than simply and strictly legal and judicial, ia as

it respects the radical and essential volitions of Creator una creature,

an inconsistency! on intolerable anomolyj a suicidal solf-contmdic-
3

tion," la his sgroomaut with Cnndlich on this point Hugh Martin adds

1, Ceajdlish, Too Fatherhood of God, p. 23. This is as near m Candlish
cornea to defining what he moans by the torn 'fatherhood*•

2* Crawford deprecates this unilateral conception. God in having
brought creatures into being "will not forsako th© work of Ms own
hands»" In giving them ex istone© and hipsiting to them his own
likeness God acted toward his creatures a fatherly part end it la
reasonable to conclude, soya Crawford, that He will not leave th©®
orphans. Tha em® love that moved hi® at creation will move him to
watch over thorn with parental earo tmd kindness and provide for
them. And it will be his fatherly love that yearns after then when
they become prodigal. Yet it ia not inconsistent with that love,
when th© authority of His lew ia upheld by Christ's sacrificial work
on the cross, for God to restore those who will to return back to
his fellowship. As such God ia both Ruler and Father. {Crawford,
op. olt., p. 21.}.

3. Gandllflh, The Fatherhood of God, p. 17. vihen Crawford speaks of
paternity he does not moan a literal and exact relation, the same
aa an earthly father to hie children, but "only that it is a really
sufeftetfofr. relation» of which that of paternity is the most appro¬
priate typo." Whatever other relation is involved, tb» most fitting
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that any coordination of fatherhood and moral government ia impossible

except under soecial sovsreign arrangements, or sxcopt through the
1

intervention of the Son.

One of Candlish's basic contentions is that there is a differ¬

ence between ascribing to God "the eharacteriatios of a father" and

saying that He does actually* originally and universally, "sustain the

relation of a father" toward mankind. The former expression, "the

characteristics of u father", describes the attitude of the Creator

toward His creatures, which is fatherly} but God is not said to be re¬

lated to his creatures as Father. This is what Candlish means when hs

speaks of the "nature" of the relationship between God and man. The

second phrase, that God does "sustain tho relation of a father", de¬

fines the relation existing between God and man as a literal, permanent

family-tie of paternity and sonship. It declares not merely that God
2

is by nature fatherly, but that He is related as Father to mankind.

(cent.) term for Crawford is that of paternity. {Crawford, or>. cit.
pp. 13-14). Italics aro his.

1. 1. Hugh Hartin, "Principal Candlish's Cunningham Lectures", The
an4 P&rpifln gy^nj^ic^ Uavie%, Vol. XIV, pp. 746 ff.

2. The reader should bear this distinction in mind in distinguishing
between Candlish'e position and that of Crawford, as well as when
the terms "nature" and "relation", as Candlish employed them, are
contrasted elsewhere in this thesis, Candlish accused Crawford of
confusing tho fatherly nature of God with the actual relation of
Divine Fatherhood. Fatherhood implies, for Crawford, "the origina¬
tion by one intelligent parson of another intelligent person like
in nature to himself, find the continued support, protection, and
nourishment of tho person thus originated by him to whom he owes
his being." (Crawford, pit.» p. 11). Although Candlish faile
to give any explicit definition of what he understands the Father¬
hood of God to mean, he is willing to accept Crawford's definition
as indicating tho fatherly character of God, but goes on to argue
that oven hero Crawford confuses "nature" with "relation." Craw¬
ford's definition, according to Csndlish, says nothing about a real
relation subsisting between God and man.
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This suggests the difference between fatherlinass end fatherhood#

Candliah readily admits that God possesses the characteristics of a

father} but he rejects the view that He sustains the personal and

permanent relation of a Father to his original creatures# He posits

the question} Gunnot God be kind and generous as a Bulor without being
1

at the samo time a Father? To affirm that God*3 causing our exist¬

ence necessarily implies Ills fatherhood is to confound the notion of

Bivine Fatherhood with th© idea of God's Creativity# If this be

affirmed, then father-hood is merely another name for creatorhood,

whereas to Gandlish it symbolised a genuinely personal and permanent
2

relationship within the family of God#

In this connection Candliah admits that God is represented as

Father among heathen writers, but hers again it is the idea of Creator

that is designated. The content of the biblical coneoption of the

relationship of a soil to a father is not present in extra-biblical
3

writings# bran the touching of the Old Testament, like that of othsr

writings, does not suggest any permanent relationship in the idea of

fatherhood#

God may be called father, simply as having caused his creatures
to exist, and not as sustaining a really personal and paternal
relation to them# That, I apprehend, is all that is actually
meant in not a few of the passages usually cited#« « • It is
merely a creative fatherhood that is . . , claimed and challenged

1# Ctmdliah, Gunplsaontarv Volume, pp. 12-13*

2# Q£. footnote 2 on preceding page#

3# Brunner, in his Christian Doctrine of God, observes that "Zeus, in¬
deed was called 'Father*, and the name of 'Father' was often used
to designate the Supreme Being. It is not the name of 'Father' in
general, but the Name of Father, which the Bible teaches us to say,
which constitutes the content of the revelation#" (pp. 207-208).
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for the Supreme • * . » Even than however» as thus restricted*
it conveys no idea of any permanent relationship. It suggests
nothing sore than the idea of primeval causation or origina¬
tion. *

2
At this point W right is in sympathy with Csndliah. In the Old Testa¬

ment teaching* in Candlish's view* Cod sometimes claims a father's

right of property* and a certain paternity is ascribed to Him as

choosing, constituting, redeeming and creating his people Israel, but

it is ontiroly a figurative paternity. Four Old Testament texts, how¬

ever, admittedly teach, in the interpretation of Candlish, a relation
3

of fatherhood and sonship as practically available. That is to say,

they indicate that from the beginning the relation was contemplated as

the perfection of original man and that he was somehow aware of en

"enticipated" sonship, but to use these passages as evidence that the

relation of sonship and fatherhood was known as part of the Old Testa¬

ment church theology is to misconstrue their obvious meaning.

Candlish buttresses this idea of the Old Testament teaching

with hie understanding of the teaching of the Hew Testament and our

Lord's own words. "Adam the son of God," in luko 3*38, can mean only

desosnt for Gandlish, and not sonship. Paul's use of the pagan

1. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. 65.

2. In a careful examination of the Old Testament Wright concludes that
'Father* is used figuratively for teacher or master, is used as a
title of respect to kings, and is a name given to objects of wor¬
ship. Sometimes the word 'Father* is used to designate the founder
of a nation; it ia often used as synonymous with Creator, and for
one who nourishes or brings up others. But in all there is no idea
expressed of a universal fatherhood on God's part or an idea of
universal eonuhip on the part of man. (Aright, o&. cit.• pp. 45ff.).

3. Gen. 6*2; Hosea IslG; Jer. 31*20; Mai. 1*6.



expression in Acts 17j28, "For we are deo his offspring", is anothor

case in point} there is simply an assertion of & eotmon source, and a

common origin doss not imply, for Candlish, that a personal relation

of fatherhood existed. He avers that in none of the Old Testament

passages is tho.ro anything "like the assertion or implication of real

and proper fatherhood and sonship as a relation subsisting personally
I

between God and the individual aan." Alien God is referred to as a

Father in the Old Testmaent it is merely a eonvention&l or rhetorical

mode of speech. H© does not find one reference to our Lord's using

the title of Father with reference to the world at large or to sen

generally, 'von tho classic illustration from our Lord's teaching of

the parable of tho Prodigal Son is made to yield to his view. Summar¬

ising his interpretation of tho Ola Testament relative to Divine Father¬

hood Candlish writes:

On the whole, I sra disposed to conclude that, so far as
wo can gether information or evidence from the Scriptures of the
Old Testament, the fatherhood o£ God was not revealed fro, the
ancient church, either as a relation common to ell his intelli¬
gent creatures generally, or as a relation belonging to the
obedient angels and believing rasa specially; that any use mad®
of the analogy of this relation as it exists among men* in the
way of applying it to the dispositions and dealings of God, was
little more than rhetorical; and that, in fact, there was great
reserve maintained on the part of tho great revealer with refer*
encs to this whole subject. 3

1. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God* p. 8ln.

2. raid., pp. 130ff. "To ay mindsays J. HeLead Campbell, "the ex¬
pression* 'my son was dead, and is alive again*, both accords with
the great charge that faith implies, vindicating the strongest
language in which its important results are evar expressed, and
also fully recognises our original and abiding relation to God as
the Father of our spirits." (Campbell, <3&. cifr., pp* 361-62).

3. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. 85*
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Having drawn such a conclusion ha later says in tho same volume, "I do

not of course raasm that he was not the father of those who believed in

his rouse; really and truly thair fatherj as much so before as after the

incarnation. I mean only that ho did not see fit to raveal himself
1

clearly and unreservedly in thai character."

Candlish holds out strongly for e fatherhood based on personal

relationship. This suggests at once the strength said tho weakness of

his position. Implied in his definition of adoption, as involving a

permanent and personal relationship, is a conscious knowledge of God

as a real and personal Fathor. In the last two passages quoted, how-

over, he admits that the Old Testament saints could havo had God as a

Father without their being conscious of it. This seems to involve

Gandlish in m inconsistency, for he allows that God can b© Fathor

without His fatherhood being realized. Because of hio ona-sidod empha¬

sis on eon8hip by adoption h® failed to see th® other side of the truth,

namely, tli&t a personal relationship is implied in creation.

To recapitulate, tho real question involved in the original

fatherhood of Cod, as Cendliah sees it, Centura in tho existonea, or

non-axistenca, of a "positively real end actual" Father-eon relation¬

ship between the creature and tho Creator.

It is not a question about the existence of a certain
attribute in God, such as goodness, kindness, pity, sympathy.
Mor is it a question about the sentiments and feelings which
God may bo supposed to entertain towards the beings whom he
has made, and which ha may express or embody in his actual
dealing© with thorn. The question is much sore precise and

1. Ibid, p. 101. Italics added.
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definite* It la about the existence of a certain positively
real and actual relation of fatherhood and soaship between the
Creator and his intelligent creatures • * « * ®e want not merely
one who, in his other relations, acts £& f&r fift possible £ ,

fatherly waft towards us; but m who jjg. fact our father*

As far as the doctrine of God is concerned, then, Candlish denies that

any true relationship of fatherhood and sonship existed between the

Groaior-God and original man as creature* God is fatherly but he is not

Father to his creatures, as such*

HWHWlW*"* r*.-1.ftvttlllx—

1. Ibid*, pp. 14-15* Italics added*



CHAPTER VI

THE DOCTRINE OF MAN IN RELATION TO THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD



GH/iPm VI

tub voa/Rait: of man in its to tiu fatis?hhoo£> of god

The Doctrine of Man

San» as a creature and not a son, as a subjact under law, is mad©
in the imago and likeness of God—with intelligent responsibility—and
has fellowship and personal communion with his Creator-huler# If obedi¬
ent to God's law man would pass from his stage of probation as a
creature to that of a son, with a permanent footing in God's family#
But man transgresses God's 1m end because of his disobedience he is
estranged from his Creator# Cttndlish concludes that the entire man is
involved in this estrangement—in this fall—and his recovery must be
nothing less than a nans/ birth, a re-creation.

hen God mad® mem, Candlich believes. He made him a compound

being having both body and soul, a living creature "with animal propen-
1

wities and animal connections#" He lives constantly as dependent on

God for life# He was aedo under the 1m and was made to feel hie de¬

pendence as well aa to recognize hie responsibility to his Maker# That

man lived only us he received life at evory instant anew from his Maker,

is brought out by Cendliah when he soys, "Thus man, in paradise, could

not live without God. Ho could not but recognize God as placing him in

the garden • # • • Ha could not fail to recognize God also, as dispens¬

ing life to him continually and requiring from him continually a perfect

obedience• Such is the true original position of man in respect of his
2

Maker, a position of grateful and cheerful dependence."

1. Candlish, The Bopft of Goi^sia, Vol. I, p. 34.
2. 2M3«» P* 42#
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Groat ion speaks of man's nobility; God made him as tho crown of

bis creation, As an intelligent croatur© he was exalted above tho

other creatures of God. That is to say, the counsels of tho Godhead

had respect to man; tho image of God was reflected in him5 tho animals

were subject to him and. marriage arid till its added blessings of society
1

war© ordained for him. Thus man's entires otherness from tho rest of

tho creatures is noted by Condi ish, but ho does not conclude that there

is therefore a natural relation of kinship between Creator and creature.

Man differs from the other creatures but he is still nothing more than
2

a rational creature enjoying fellowship with a Creator-God. There is

even a sense in which this fellowship may be culled personal. But be¬

cause Gandlish holds on abstract notion of the imai:o Dei he conceives

of a person merely as one who is capable of intelligence and will* Al¬

though he egress that the original relation involves a fellowship that

can in soma sense be called personal, because persons "capable of intelli¬

gence and will" are involved in it, this is not to say that any actual

personal relationship exists on tho basis of creation alone. Apart from

union with Christ no real porsonal relationship is possible*

Man was sad© for communion and fellowship with God. "The only

living and true God culls into existence creatures capable of standing

face to face before him; beings like himself, whoa ho, as person, can

address as persons; with whom he can have personal intercourse; to whose

personal wills, intelligent and free, he cm communicate and submit his

1. Ibid., p. 28.

2. Candlish, The fatherhood of God, p. 1?»
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1
own will*" Original aan, though a creature and thus a subject, vias

r ; !
capable of holding communion with Sod end of being raised from his

"creation platform'1 to a higher on® if ho proved obedient. If, after

the probationary period, ho was found obedient, ho would became a son,

being placed on a higher platform in union with the Sternal Son. So

Qendlish emphasizes that it was man's original nature to speak with

Sod, to have loving communion and fellowship with Him. But man's

original position was not that of a son but of a servant. It was as

Creator to his creatures, not as Father to his sons, that God first

communed with men. By obedience to God's will this communion was pro¬

moted, by disobedience it was brokan. This io brought out in one of

his sermons.

For consider the divine ideal, if I may so speak, involved in
the creation of man after the imago of God, and in the footing
an which it pleased God to place man towards himself. Evidently
God contemplated obodienco, or the keeping of his commandments,
as the normal state or character of man. While that state or

character continued, there was the bast understanding between
the parties; between God and man; they ware on the best of terms
with one smother. There was entire complacency on both sides;
each resting and dwelling in the other with full and unalloyed
satisfaction. 2

Gno would imagine that, having published two volumes on Genesis,

Oandlish would spool: at soao length of man being made in tho image of

God. There is however a noticeable lack of clarity in his writings on

this point. He acknowledges that man was made to reflect God'a image

and that **®m stood forth, godlike and social, having under him, as in
3

God's stead, all tho creatures •" In so far as ho understands the

1. Candlish, 3»pplamentarv Volume, p. 120.

2. Oandlish, The First dpistlo of John, p. 334.

3. Oandlish, The Book of Genesis. Vol. I, p. 29»
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expression, "the imago of God" means that "man has a capacity of Intelli¬

gence, an uprightness of condition and an immaculate purity of charac-
1

tor—in his kncwladg?, righteousness and holiness." Ho goes on to say

that this image of God stamped upon men is "m earnest of the heavenly
2

superceding the earthly—the natural passing into the spiritual," But

he is hesitant to commit himself further in regard to Adam's original

holiness and righteousness. In fact, in one place he confesses ihet

v?o knew little or nothing historically of the righteousness and holi-
3

noes in which Adam resembled God, yet he seems to countenance the idea

that the image is known as it is characterized in the second Adam, the

han Christ Jesus, In his Cunningham Lectures he refers to the image

of God in cold intellectual terms only, which Crawford could not
4

accept. Had Adam not sinned it is Gsndlieh's contention that a change

would have taken place and his living bodily frame would have been
5

brought into harmony with his spiritual and nobler naturoj he would

have become a son into which mould he had originally bean cast. That

is to say ha was made as a creature in order to become a son. But,

once again, Candlieh rejects the view that to bo taado in the image of

God implies that God sustains & Father-aon relationship with his

creatures.

1. Candlish, The Book of Genesis, Vol. 1, p. 28,

2. Candlish, Life In a hiaen Saviour, pp. 208-9,

3. Candlish,,haul*a to .fchg > P* 132.

4. Sea Crawford, g&. git., p. 19ff., 37ff*

5. Cmidlish, P- 193.
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Created for communion with God, man through disobedience to

God*a will fall from this fellowship. In acting contrary to God's will*

men perverted the true ordoi* of nature; in transgressing the law of

God man himself was broken by it. He thus turned the divine image into

its opposite. In this connection Ccmdlioh says* "Originally the divine

life was imparted to man* the divine manner of living; for he was made

in the image of God. But now that image being loot or broken and marred

by sin* death ie our portion, our very nature; death, a manner of being

tho reverse and opposite of God's; having in it no element of changeless
1

repose, but tumultuous toosings of guilt* fear* wrath and hatred." To

be told that the image is "lost, broken or marred by sin" still leaves

one wondering whether Candlish held that tho image was entirely lost

or only broken and marred. In what sense doss man still bear the image

of God! Wo are left to conjecture on this, but he ia clear in saying

that sin involves an estrangement from God.

In a sense man fell because he attempted to make his life ego¬

centric instead of permitting it to remain thsoeantrio. "It was pure

and simple insubordination and rebellion; tho setting his will against
2

God's; the proud refusal at the Father's bedding, to worship the Son."

Henco, man fell out of tho arms of God into the embrace of Satan.

Having been mad© tho crown of creation mm now became the curse of the
3

earth. Caadlish cannot depict sin apart from legal terminology. Sin
4

is "the transgression of the law." "It is never anything else", he

1. Candliah, T&g First j&te&fc SJLJsM* P» 5. Candlish here apparently
admits that original man had divine life in him, yet ho denies any
original kinship•

2. Xhiu«, p. 204#
3. Candlish, Vfrp 3o,o,k, of Coqppjfl, Vol. I, p. 30.
4. I John 3«4,
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says, "anything store* or anything less# It is in that aspect of it

alone that it i3 Judicially dealt with by God • . . • Sven a son can*
1

not sin otherwise than by transgressing as a subject, the law#" Hence

because sin involves a legal act of transgressing law, and the atone*

jaent masts the demands of law, fee concludes that the atonement had

nothing to do with restoring a filial relation# Although Candlisb con¬

ceives of sin exclusively in legal terms ho also includes in the struc¬

ture of original sin such elements as unbelief, disaffection, and in¬

gratitude#

Although Adam was created in the likeness of God he sinned and

fell# Acquiring an habitual propensity to sin "he begat a son in Ms
2

own likeness#" This is surely r,n assertion of the Psalmist's doctrine*
3

"I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me."

Apparently Oandlieh does not take the phrase, "he begat a eon in his

own likeness", to mean that all mankind being descendants from Adsus
4

bear the image and likeness of God. Rather, the sinful nature of Adam

is passed to his son and in turn inherited by all his progeny, resulting
5

in universal corruption# Mankind is "a race of respited criminals.

1# Candlish, P* 122
Oandlish deprecated the idea of F# 13. Maurice, that "good feel¬

ing and good doing toward our neighbor (is) the essence and fulfil¬
ment of God's commandment#" Condiish believes that Maurice fails to
show the hoinousneaB of sin. Sin involves estrangement from God#
God says, "ay son give mo thy heart." This aspect he felt was ab¬
sent from Maurice's teachings. (F# I). Maurice*, Theological Issqys,
>. 17s c " ' * - -
P# 78).

2# Gen# 5»3.

p. 17s Ceadlish, of Mr. Juice's ffiftStofoql

3# Psalm $lt$»

4# This interpretation is followed by present-day scholars—, flavid
Cairns in his reoont Kerr Lectures, The Imago of God in Man, SCM,
London, 1953* p* 28#

5# Candlish, The Book of Genesis, Vol. I, p# 112#
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over whom the righteous sentence of the holy and rightsous God ia

suspended* that a dispensation of mercy say ran its appointed and
1

limited course*" In this he does not deny that there is good to b©

found in fallen man# but this goodness is not characteristic of his

nature but of his qualities and deeds, "which may bo ascribed partly

to their essential humanity and partly also to the dispensation of
2

divine forbearance under which (man) lives." Ha nevertheless depicts

the whole of man'a nature to be corrupt. That ia to say the entire

man is involved in a in and nothing will moot his need but a change

equivalent to a new birth. "The recovery must ... consist in the

entire man being renewed} the will subjected to the authority and law

of God - the conscience quickened to the fear of God, - the heart ra-
3

conciled to the love of God."

Han in Halation to the Fatherhood of God

Propositions On the basis of creation tho only relation subsisting be¬
tween God and man is that of a Craator-croature relationship} man is
under law.

Keeping in mind Cnndliah's two regulating principles—that there

is no true and propar Father-son relationship in original creation, and

that only by participation in Christ's Sonship do believers become sons

of God—tho doctrine of mm teaches that m&n originally are not properly

sons but subjects—subjects capable of knowing, loving and serving God.

Although man is mad© in God's image and after Hia likeness, made to have

1. Candlish, Qt fat r%df¥^,a. flPPftYft* P- *5»

2. Ibid., p. 128f.

3. Ibid., p. 110.
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co/munion and fellowship with Kiss# and is placed on "the beet of terns"

with His* and although God tasty manifest fatherly affections toward

hix# u«y offfi have personal intercourse with hist* nevertheless Ctuodlieh

argues that no relation of fatherhood and sonehip exists. As creatures#

»«n are "eupable of understanding His will# feeling their free responai-
1

bility under It and receiving reward or puniehaeat in terms of it#"

and in just this sense of intelligent responsibility «ea are distinct

from othor creatures. This woe entirely too cold a conception of the

image of God for Crawford# Ho wan unwilling to admit that it could

consist in anything ao barely intellectual or so entirely judicial.

"Beyond the bare fact of intelligent responsibility* the creature# in

Crawforc*s vision# has the capacity of "knowing# loving# desiring#
2

trusting# carving and enjoying" God. Whereas Candlish emphasizes the

rational will in man as the distinguishing feature# Crawford lays stress

on the human capacity to love.

1. Candlish# The Fatherhood of Cod# p. l6f•

2. Crawford# gjj. cit. # p. l?f.
In his original Cunningham Lectures Condiish fails te bring out

these other important elements involved in the iaaao Dei# and the
reader# like Crawford, is left to dm? hie own conclusions. But g£.
the ^miwmisssi ,vqiMWH» P« 10.

In this connection J. 3» Heard remarks that "it eearns to us a

rash statement on the ons hand to say that Gcd being the Father of
ell men# will never oast off any of thorn as finally impenitent#
which is the inference which universalis® draws from the doctrine
of the Fatherhood of God. So it seems to us to be equally rash in
the other extreme to reason backward# as Sr. Candlish seems to do#
that since the Divine image is extinguished in those who ore finally
lost, that image was never fully impressed upon them# and that all
that is meant of the creation of men in tho image and likeness of
Sod, is "the capacity of understanding the divine will and feeling
a sense of responsibility uhddr it • • • •*" (Heard# j&. cit.* p.
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It is nun's obligation as a subject under a Sovereign to love

God. Tills obligation is fulfilled "through the conformity of our nature

to his (God's) nature in love," yet "that conformity is not itself the
1

relation" of sonship. In another place he adds the following.

Love la an affection of th© divine mind and heart, which may
modify the character of any and all relations, but cannot of
itsalf constitute any relation. Creation is a fact, consti¬
tuting a relation* clear and definite; the relation of depend-
once and responsibility. The attribute of love in the Creator
invests that relation with a character of bounty and beneficence
which it would not otherwise of itself have had. But it does
not constitute a distinct and separate relation. 2

Government by lav and judgment must be kept distinct, in his

view, from fatherhood, for justice is done to both coneaptions only
3

when they are kept separate and apart. ha wo have already pointed out,

ha acknowledges that there are indications pointing to a higher relation

between the Croator and bin creatures originally. In other words, there

is an awareness of what ho calls an "anticipated" sonship on the part

of the first creatures. This anticipated sonship must however bo kept

posterior to that primal relation of creaturohood. God created man

intending to adopt him into the family as a son, had he proved obedient

under probation, its already intimated, man was made a creature in order

to become a son.

Mo doubt his Creator, having intended originally to adopt and
own him as a son, - after probation probably as a subject, may
b® pleased to draw near to him, even when upon probation he has
failed and fallen in a way indicative of that original intention;

1. Candlioh, The Fatherhood of God, p. 11.

2. Candlish, The Supplementarv Volume, p. 13 n.

3. Candlish, The First Moistl® of John* p. 344*
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and say show his willingness to welcomo him, on his return, with
th© fulness of the parental love and the parental blessing which
he meant him from the first to possessj - for which indeed, X
repeat, he made him. *

But because mar. failed in his period of probation, sonship was denied

him until the demands of the law wore mot in the 3on Jesus Christ, and

it is only then that believers, through faith, are enabled to partlci*

pate in His sonship.

1, Gandlish, The Fatherhood of Cod, p. 28s ef. pp. 20-21. In this ad¬
mission of an anticipation of th® coming sonship as en element of
the original state of man, Candlish unfortunately passed over a
thought which sight have boon advantageously developed. (See Prin¬
cipal Rainy in lison, Memorials of a. 3. Candlish» p. 620).
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THE PERSON AND WORK OP CHRIST

IN RELATION TO THE PATH RHOOI) OF GOD

The Person of Christ

Christ is true God and true nan, the God-man. As such he is
both a Son and a subject under lax?. Since no divine fatherhood was
known before the incarnation, and, since there is only one true re¬
lation of fatherhood find sonship - that which exists between God and
his Son Jesus Christ - the incarnation shows that God can sustain the
relation of a paternal ruler only in this ideal relationship. Because
the Son shared the position of a subject Candlish concludes by con¬
verse reasoning that subjects can share the Sonship of Christ.

Because of man*3 illicit desire for independence ho has created

a miserable breach between himself and God; he has sinned in trans¬

gressing God's holy law. A divine-human ?%dlator only can "heal such

a breach, end the long alienation, clear up for ever the sad misun¬

derstanding, find bring the Creator and his guilty creature, the

Father find his lost child, together again in love."* In his view of

Christ Candlish represents the traditional position of the two nature

theory. The interesting thing is not the novelty in his theory but

the implications he draws for his doctrine of divine fatherhood.

Christ, who is eternally co-equal with God, is the One who discloses

the identity of the Father to man. In consciousness of this unique

relationship to the Father Jesus says, "All things that the Father

hath are mine.It is Candliah's contention that Christ as the Son

1. Candid sh, Sermons, p. 3&
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of God continues to retain his divine sonship even in the incarnation.

In fact, it is only in the incarnation that the true relation of

fatherhood and sonship is revealed. God is truly the Father of Jesus

Christ} Jesus Christ is God's unique Son, in nature as well as in

position. Through the incarnation this eternal Father-Son is brought

within the range of huraan vision.*
In his incarnation he was made man, not as fallen man is now,

but as Adam was before the fall, Candlish found great difficulty in

conceiving, without some reservation, of the Son becoming man.

That he could become what Adam was when he was first made
in the image of God, involves no difficulty beyond what
lies in the idea of the union of the two natures in one

person. But that he should become what I am, when I
am begotten in the image of fallen Adam born in iniquity
and conceived in sin, -that theory exceedingly compli¬
cates the difficulty. And then, I never have been
able to see how If the human nature of the Son of God
had in it anything of the blight or taint which the
fall has entailed on it as transmitted to us. . • he
ever could have stood us in stead, as the Lamb of God
offered for us without blemish and without spot; or in
other words, as the Holy One of God taking our place and
answering for us, by substitution, under sentence of
condemnation from which, as it would seem, if he is really
to do so, he rmist himself be free. ... I hold his
manhood to be what unfalien Adam's manhood was.2

He was in the fullest sense a man for he hungered, knew weariness

and other human limitations. He was distinct from other men in that

he was without sin. Candlish enlarges upon this point in one of his

sermons, saying "Christ is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from

1. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, cf. p. hO

2. Ibid., pp. 56-57
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sinners • . . and he is so, not in conduct and character merely, but

in his birth, in hi s very nature as man, the man Christ Jesus* He is

man j the one only perfect man. • • « He is the nan, as God originally

made man, perfect absolutely and indivisibly one and perfect."*
As man, Christ was a servant, born under subjection to the

sovereign law of God. In his own person he united both the highest

prerogative of rule and the hunfclest obligation to do service; as one

with God he rules, as one with man he is ruled.^ As Candli3h says in

one of his sermons, "Christ, as a servant, did the will of God* His

meat was to do the will of him that sent him, and to finish his work.

As the Father gave him commandment, even so he did*"3 Hence, Jesus

as true man was revealed as the Son in a creature's subjection - as

a servant of God his Father.^ To be a servant, or a subject under

his Father's rule, was not incompatible with his sonship, but rather

it was its very perfection."He was ever, as the Son, distinct from

the Father, and as the servant subject to the Father."^ It was as

man, as a subject as well as a Son, that Christ learned obedience by

the things which he suffered. His coming in the flesh was not simply

1. Candlish, Sermons, p. 32 Italics added.

2. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. 20li

3. Candlash, Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, p. 321

ii. Candlish, The First Epistle of John, p. 287

Cand'ish, The Fatherhood of God, cf. Appendix I

6. Candlish, The First Epistle of John, p. 9U
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an incident or event in history, but it has a special meaning in

moral government of God, His coming "brought him, not merely into

the position of one made under the lev, but into the position under

the lav of those whose place he took.;
I

Jesus is true God and true man, yet there is neither confu¬

sion nor separation between his manhood and his deity. This is

beyond all question a groat inscrutable mystery to all theologians

and Candlish is no exception.

The idea of the Eternal Son, the Maker, lord and Heir
of all things, not only condescending to occupy for a
time the position of a subject, but consenting to make
that position his own inalienably and for ever, is very
solemn and awfUl. It is one from which tlie reverential
adorers of the Divine Redeemer may be apt, on its being
first presented to him, to shrink and recoil. And yet I
do not see how that conclusion can be avoided or evaded,
if the fact of the incarnation is admitted, together with
the doctrine founded upon it, - the doctrine of the in¬
dissoluble union of th ■ two natures in the one person of
the incarnate Son.2

In making a comparison between the Old Testament sacrifices and the

all-sufficient sacrifice of Christ Candlish writes of "this inscru¬

table mystery" of the two natures:

'Sehold the Lamb of God!' Contemplate him who is thus
introduced. ... In him alone are united the unchanged
essence of the uncreated Godhead and the highest perfection
of created manhood. One with God, one also with man, he
has a standing before God as the representative man, the
second Adam, the Lord from heavenj he has a position in
the presence of God, a place in the favour of God, which

1. Candlish, The First Epistle of John, p. 356

2. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, pp. 6X3-61
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none can challenges-the full joy of which none can
imagine# He is in the Father's bosom, his beloved
Son, in whom he is well pleased#*

The Relation of the Person of Christ

to the Fatherhood of God

Propositions There is one sonship and this is the relation existing
between the Father and his Son Jesus Christ# In the incarnation
Christ revealed this ideal relation of fatherhood and sonship#

In assuming the original relation between the Father and the

Son to be eternal, Candlish maintains that in this eternal relation¬

ship exists the only true concept of fatherhood# The incarnation

brings this true relationship within the rang.; of human perception.

Ferhaps the angel3 of God may have learned of this in some other way,

but for man, Candlish firmly reiterates, the "incarnation is the

clearest, brightest, most gracious and glorious exhibition that has

ever been given, or • • • that ever can be given, of the divine

fatherhood."^

When the eternal Son of God became man he also became a subject

of God. In fact, as we have already noted, he was at once a Son and

a servant. Candlish sees in this the peculiar wonder and mystery of

the incarnation, that in the one person, Jesus Christ, is the union

of tiie two relations- son and subject. As the man Christ Jesus, he

is the Son of God in the same sense as he was before the incarnation#

1# Candlish, The Atonement, p. Ut5>

2# Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. hO

/
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He possesses two natures, but is one Person, According to Candlish,

and he contends rao3t emphatically for this position, there cannot be

"two distinct relations of fatherhood and sonship subsisting between

God and the Incarnate Word} the one proper to his divine, the other

to his human nature*Candlish criticises Crawford for dividing

Christ's Sonship into two distinct relationships.^ God is Father not

merely to a divine person but also to a human person - to one a3 truly

man as he is God, On that basis, Candlish affirms "that the relation

of fatherhood and sonship subsisting between the first and second

Persons in the Godhead is not incommunicable} that it is a relation

in which one having a created nature may participate." In fact

1. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. i*2

2. Candlish accused Crawford of asserting a divided sonship. What
Crawford does assert for Christ is two distinct sonships, or two
distinct relations to God. If, as Crawford argues, whan man was
made in the image of God he became, to some extent at least, a
son of God, then too, when Christ became man he took on all the
characteristic properties and relations of man with the exception
of what is sinful. One of the properties or relations was, how¬
ever, to be a son of God, Then, according to Crawford, Christ
was both the Son of God, and a son of God, one relation proper to
his divine nature and the other proper to his human nature.
Crawford explains his position when he says, "We apply to them
(man and Christ) both, indeed, the same human analogy of sonship,
because we can find no better analogy to represent them. But wa
are not to be held on that account as affirming that they are
identical. On the contrary, we believe them to be in many respects
greatly dissimilar, The one is a divine, while the other is a
human sonship. The one is constituted by generation from eternity;
the other by creation and providence in tin©. The one implies
participation in the divine substance; while the other implies
only conformity to the divine image. The one Christ sustains as
His exclusive and incommunicable prerogative, being emphatically
'God's own Son', and 'the only begotten;* the other He sustains
in common with ourselves as 'the second Adam,' 'the seed of the
woman,' who behoved to be 'made in all things like unto His
brethren.'" Crawford, The F&thorhood of God, pp. 218-219
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"humanity actually shares in it, in the person of the Son of God,

Jesus Christ come in the flesh.

If in Jesus these two relations are combined and yet distinct,

then it is apparent, according to Candlish's argument, that as roan

Jesus is the Son of God and as man, he is also in subjection to Ms

Sovereign Ruler.2 it is the incarnation which becomes the master key,

unlocking the true relation of the Fatherhood of God. Only in and

through Jesus Christ does God possess both a subject and a Sonj only

in and through Christ Jesus can God be known as both a Sovereign

Creator and a Father. Involved in his position as a subject is the

fact that, as such, Christ is under subjection to violated law and

consequently he shares, by identification with mankind, their relation

as fallen, guilty and condemned creatures. Since Christ participates

in the relation of subjectship, this points to the fact that one can

be a subject and son at the name time. It follows that all who ex¬

perience release from condemnation under law, though subjects, are

sons of God in Christ. They too are at the same time subjects and sons,

sons as Christ is the Sonj they participate in his sonship.^

1. Candllsh, The Fatherhood of God. p.U6 f.

2. In refusing to allow two distinct sonships Candlish posits the
following questions: Is Christ's human sonship to be now for ever?
Or does it take the place of his eternal sonship or are the two
sonships identical? If his eternal sonship is still attached to
hla, then to what extent? "Quid valet?" He asks, "Is this not
something like the heresy of his Manhood being swallowed up in his
divinity?" (Candlish, Supplementary Volume, p. 130 )

3. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. 59



Thus it is in the incarnation that the comranicability of the

relation of sonship to the Father is disclosed. "I do not see how,

before the appearance of the Son of God in his incarnate state,"

Candlish argues, "the possibility of such a combination, or the manner

in which it might be effected, could be made clearly manifest, tow it

could be shown, at least fully, to the satisfaction of any created

intelligence that the relation of proper sonship, and the relation of

real and actual subjectahip, might co-exist in one and the same in¬

dividual person."* Contending for his principle that raan can become

a son of God only by participation in the aonahlp which Christ enjoys

with the Father, he concludes that Christ's "coming in the flesh demon¬

strates that it is possible for him who is naturally the Son, to be

also a subject and a servant, as all God's reasonable creatures are.

May it not, must it not be regarded as going far to demonstrate the

converse also, that it is possible for those who are naturally sub¬

jects and servants to be oons, as he is - to enter somehow and to

some extent into his isolation to God as his 9o», as he entors into

their relation to God as his subjects and servants?"

Although tiie root of Candlish's doctrine of the Fatherhood

of God lies in Ms argument on the cornaarucabxli ty of the divine

sonehip, he conceives of Christ's donsMp as a di stinct position in

the Godhead. As the Son, Christ is visualised as distinct from the

Father; that is, there is something that constitutes the Son to be

the Son and not the Father and something that constitutes the Spirit

1. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. h9

2. Ibid., p. 51
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to be the Spirit and not the Father or the Son. And if the divine Son

is distinct frosi the Father, -toon when other sons partake of Chrisi'3

sonahip, there is no mltiplication of parsons in the Godhead, or any

deification of saints, as sots© accused Candlish of teaching. In

this connection ho writes*

I do not profess to throw any new Xight on the mystery
of the Trinity; nor do I wish to enter into the very subtle
reasonings in which some defenders of the orthodox faith
used to put forth their logical and metaphysical ingenuity.
All X wish to show is this,-that, upon any othor than the
Saballian hypothesis, winch virtually makes the distinction
of the persons nominal arid nothing more, there must be a
separation of the Son's filial relation,-not in fact, of
course, but in idea,-from his divine nature. His being
the Son is something distinct in conception from his
being God. That is enough fbr my purpose. For it follows
that the notion of the relation being in some sort com¬
municable, does not imply that the nature is so. It can¬
not be proved that, in holding the possibility of intelli-
g-nt creatures being partakers of the Son's sonship, I roust
be convicted of holding the possibility of their being
partakers of his essential Godhead. Of course I do not
speak of his moral nature as the Son. Vy view is, that
they partake of his filial character as well as his filial
relation. But that does not make thorn partakers of his
proper divinity."

1. An American theologian, in the early part of the present century,
wrote in opposition to Candlish's view saying, "Unless the per¬
sonalities of human sons arc somehow absorbed into the personality
of the Son of God, the affiliation of human sons by faith in Jesus
Christ is the multiplication of persons in the Godhead. And furthers;
it would amount to the deification, both ethically and metaphysically
of every glorified saint." (Webb, The Reformed Doctrine -of Adoption,
p. 10U). It is unlikely, however, that Webb was' acquainted with '
Candlish*s Supplement to his Fatherhood of God, in which he attempts
to draw the fine line of distinction between sharing Christ's
divine nature and sharing in the position which Christ enjoys as
the Son, Vide CandXish's quote supra, italics added

2. Candlish, ^pplo^tary Volume, pp. 128-129.In opposition to the
position oF U&.cTi1sK, "Crawford vidXently contends that Christ's
sonship "vast be regarded as something which is absolutely unique
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What Candlish io saying is that in some inexplicable way the

relation in which the Son as man stands to God his Father is communi¬

cated and made available to all who are in Christ. They do not share

in the nature of Christ's sonship but only in his filial position -

his relation as Son to God. This is indeed a high doctrine and one

must be exceedingly careful to make clear the distinction between

the Creator and his creatures and between the Son and his sons.^"

(cont) and unapproachable by any creature. And though the sonship
conferred upon His people may be in some respects strikingly ana¬
logous to it, yet in other respects the distance between them is
so immeasurable that we dare not speak of them as substantially
the same. Consequently, "instead ... of saying that by virtue
of the incarnation a human being enters into the very relation
of the Only-begotten to the Father, we ought rather to say that,
by virtue of the Incarnation, the Only-begotten, in respect of
His assumed humanity, enters into the relations of man to God.
The incarnation per se is not the communication of anything divine
to humanity, but ratKer the assumption of everything human, sin
alone excepted, into personal union with divinity." (Crawford, The
Fatherhood of God, pp. 197 and

1. The reader is referred to chapter IX of this thesis for a fuller
discussion.



The Work of Christ - The Atonement

The atoning work of Christ is a revelation of the name and nature
of God to all men and as such mankind is without excuse. Because
man is estranged from God, because he has broken divine law, satis¬
faction must be made to God's holiness. The death of Christ accomp¬
lishes a real satisfaction of God's holy law and enables God to be
just in forgiving sinful man. This atoning work becomes realized in
man individually when he receives Christ by faith. But because all
men in reality do not receive Christ, his death is not for all, but
it is actually completed only for those who in the plan and purpose
of God yield to Christ's substitutional work on the cross. In this
regard the atonement is limited to those who are to be saved. By
the resurrection from the dead Christ comes forth as a quickening
Spirit to bring all those united with him into the Father's house
and family to enjoy Ms very own relation. Through the atonement,
consequently, God becomes Father to the believer#

The Cross as an Expiatory Sacrifice.— Throughout the writings

of Candlish, and especially in Ms volume The Atonement, he is attemp¬

ting to defend the old Calvinistic theory from the attacks of his

own day.* He leaves many loose ends in his thinking, and one cannot

expect to find a thoroughly worked out doctrine. To the age in which

Candlish lived there was something offensive in the very idea of a

sacrifice that took away sin. To many of the cultured this seemed no

more than a relic of paganism carried over from Israel into the

writings of the New Testament. But the extraordinary emphasis laid

upon the death of Christ in the gospel narratives, at least the pro¬

portion of space devoted to the last hours o* Christ's earthly ministry

should hav« been enough to make anyone hesitate to adopt this attitude.

1. Candlish understood the Calv^nistic doctrine of the atonement to
embrace$ "That for whomsoever Christ died at all, for them he died
efficaciously and effectually." (Candlish, The Atonement, p. 86)
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Candliah certainly was aware of the climate of his age, but neverthe¬

less he made bold to declare what he considered the "cardinal truth

of Christian!ty*^ - the sacrificial death of Christ. Any considera¬

tion of his position must be in the light of the question, What is it

that the atonement really accomplishes?

He notes the position which the sacrificial system occupied

in the Old Testament. Sfost closely associated with the Old Testament

rite of sacrifice was the idea of satisfaction - a satisfaction to

law. In type the satisfaction must correspond to the nature of the

law broken. As Candlish says, "let law be the expression of -the free¬

will of the subject. Let it be the assertion of right, and the im¬

posing of duty. Then, when a breach of that law occurs, we instinc¬

tively feel that satisfaction is due. And to meet the case, it must

be satisfaction bearing some analogy and proportion, in its nature

and amount, to the law that has been broken."3 when the law broken

was the ceremonial law, the Old Testament atonement was made by the sac¬

rifice of an animal. In complying with these sacrifices the worshipper

believed that through them his position was actually changed for the

better; his standing before God was secured and the penalty of his sin

was removed; the results were outward, not inward. By the identifi¬

cation of himself with the animal sacrificed, the worshipper was

assured of the effectiveness of the sacrifice for him. Thus the

-..v. ■tu ■■ .

1. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. xxx

2. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 133

3. Ibid., p. 135
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Levitical praxis represented, in effect, the participation of the

worshipper in the sacrifice.

But whan the law broken is a moral law, involving moral obli¬

gations, an animal sacrifice is inadequate to meet the demands.

Candlish sees a striking similarity between the sacrifice of Christ

and that of the Old Testament offering. Whatever has been established

as to the meaning and efficacy of the levitical sacrifices sjust be

held applicable to Christ's atonement. Fallen nan's religion has

always been the same, his approach to God is always through a blood

sacrifice.Whatever virtue and power lay in the Old Testament sacri¬

fices, offered as satisfaction for the violation of law, the New Testa¬

ment sacrifice must be represented as having the same virtue and power.

Since the former was an expiatory sacrifice the latter is acknowledged

to be identical in nature.2 But what is the distinctive value of the

blood of Christ? In his death Jesus offered the only sacrifice that

could ever satisfy a holy God, the voluntary and spontaneous sacrifice

of a sinless man. As the God-roan, Christ's atoning death was exalted

above the Old Testament sacrifices. In the words of Candlisht "The

transcendent excellency of his person, his own free choice and consent,

the gracious concurrence of God his Father, signified by the presence

and co-operation of the eternal. Spirit; and the spotless, faultless

innocence, righteousness, holiness, which the eternal Spirit secured

1. Candlish, The Book of Genesis, Vol. I, p. 93

2. Candlish, The Atonement, p. Ih3
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to his, in his birth as well as in his life, all cojribine to stamp a

character of infinite worth, value, and efficacy on this Christ.

TO who® was this sacrifice offered? To God, says Candlish}

it is God-all the way through-active in the atonement. "God in Christ,
2

is dealing with sin." It is God who gives his Son, it is God who

receives the sacrifice. "It is himself who does it and it is by a

ransom provided by himself, and offered to himself. Only a for¬

giving God can be a redeeming God. In another context, however, he

denies that Christ rescued men out of the hand of God by paying a

penalty to him.** It is perhaps his intention to show that no third

party, evil or good, can possibly be involved in this real divine

transaction. Neither does Gsndlish consider the cross as something

to appease the wrath of an angry father. "The notion of the redemp¬

tion through Christ*s blood being of the nature of a dealing on the

part of Christ, as the friend of sinners, with a being whose resent¬

ment he appeased and whom he persuades to relent, Is as incompatible

with the divine prerogative in the forgiveness of sins as the notion

of its being a dealing with Satan to ransom them out of his hands.

God cannot be obliged, or bribed, or coaxed to forgive sins. If he

were, it would be no forgiveness at all."^ This, indeed, has a

modern ring about it, yet Candlish keeps the transaction within the

1. Candlish, The Atonement, pp. Ili9-l50

2. Ibid., p. 326

3. Candlish, Paul's Epistle to the Spheaians, p. 2k

U* Candlish, Examination of Mr. Maurice's Theological Essays, p. 229

5. Candlish, Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, p. 20
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principle of law and judgment. It may have its source in the sover¬

eign grace and love of God, but its accomplishment is by a legal and

judicial transaction. "It wst have respect to men as legally and

judicially condemned, and needing therefore ... a legal and judicial

justification."^- So thus enthroning the legal demand Csndlish con¬

ceives of Satisfaction more as a mere infliction of a penalty which

satisfies God's holy law, and his conception has a tendency to result

in accentuating the negative rather than emphasising the more positive

element of Christ's obedience, ""hen satisfaction is conceived of in

such terms it becomes apparent that thi3 view differs with the later

and more dynamic notion of P. T. Forsyth. Forsyth sees that the only

thing which could satisfy a holy Qod is a positive confession of God's

holiness, not the mere infliction of a penalty. If holiness can be

satisfied with anything less than an answering holiness, then there

would be something more ultitrate in God than Ms holiness.

An expiatory sacrifice is, for Candlish, one that satisfies

the moral law of God - the law of holiness. Implicit in the idea of

sacrifice is the thought of substitution. Before passing to this

aspect of the atonement, however, it ought to be noted that what has

been said about sacrifice and satisfaction goes with the doctrine of

an objective, not a subjective, atonement. The cross is a real tran¬

saction, a forensic transaction, and in this respect at least Candlish

saw it in a light similar to that in which Brunner sees it. Brunner

sees the cross as representing "an actual objective transaction in which

1. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. xxxii
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God does something, and something which is absolutely necessary.""*"
Although Candlish himself was not always consistent, he was

well aware of the disastrous effects of the tendency to picture the

atonement as an abstract affair going on over our heads, so to speak.

But with the rise of subjectivism it is to be expected that in defen¬

ding the objective aspect one might be guilty of an over-emphasis. He

does place in strong relief the personal element involved in the atone¬

ment. It is not wholly forensic for individuals are participating in

the transaction. In the Old Testament the worshipper was identified

with an animal victim, but in the Hew Testament the doctrine takes on

new meaning, for the sacrifice is the Lord Jesus Christ.' The new-

meaning of the doctrine is, that whereas the Old Covenant effected the

outward standing, the New Covenant accomplishes an inward change as

well as an outward standing. The sacrifice is Christ and by the work

of the Spirit the believer is identified with Christ in his entire

1. Emil Brunner, The Mediator, (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press,
lqh7)» Eng. tr. by Olive Wyon, p. 1:39

2. Candlish is inclined, when speaking of Christ as a sacrifice, to
emphasize more the thought of the shed blood instead of his full
active self surrender. Let It be observed that Candlisb speaks
of both aspects, but there is a greater stress on the "shedding of
the blood". We are not denying the importance of tlie blood of
Christ, but we believe that Professor Stewart has a point when h©
says of Paul's use of this phrase, "Tt is far mora likely that the
phrase 'the blood of Christ* stood siiqply as a synonym for the
death of Christ, a synonym expressing in a peculiarly vivid and
emphatic way the awfulness of the price at which redemption was
purchased, and the absoluteness of the devotion with which the
Redeemer gave Himself for men." (James,. S. Stewart, A Man in
Christ, London: Bodder and Stoughton Ltd., 1935, p. 257)
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wolie of redemption.-®- United to Christ by faith the believer is taken

up into the body of Christ* This is brought out fully in the words

of Candlishi

I am one, not with a senseless animal, who can but fall un¬
conscious under the sacrificial knife. I an one with him who

says, *1 a® he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am
alive for evermore* (Rev, Is18). I am one wi th him in hi s
death, in its terrible reality, in its blessed efficacy. By
the power of the eternal Spirit, and by ny own consent, I am
one with him; - 'crucified with Christ.' And the life in
which, for himself, that death was swallowed up, is as really
mine as the death. For mo, as for him, death under the sen¬
tence of the law - the death of guilt and condemnation, the
death of being wi thout God, forsaken by God, under the curse -
is over for aver. He has endured it for me. I endure it in
him. And the life - for he liveth still - is mine. With
no dead victim, continuing dead, am I united .and identified;
but with Chri st, the living Lord. And not outwardly, in a
bodily fashion, but inwardly, wi th heart and soul, I am
united and identified with him.2

What then does the atonement really accomplish? It accomp¬

lishes a real transaction, says Candlish, a satisfaction of God's holy

law; sin is dealt with in Christ, the curse of the law is met by the

perfect sacrifice-Jesu3 Christ, and the cross becomes actualized in

man when he individually rests on Christ his sacrifice.-^

1. For a fuller treatment of the believer's identification with
Christ the reader is referred to chapter VIII of this thesis.

2. Candlish, The Atonement, pp. 161-162

3. Candlish, On the Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, p. 2lil
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The Cress as a Completed Atonement—Christ the Substitute.— In

order for the Old Testament worshipper to be given a new standing a

sacrifice was offered to satisfy the broken law. The animal sacrifi¬

ced became the worshipper's substitute. Satisfaction is consequently

intimately connected with the idea of substitution, Christ's atoning

work is depicted by Candlish as likewise substitutionary in nature.

But not only is His death of sore intrinsic worth, it accomplishes

far more than the sacrifices under the Old Covenant. The sinner

either must satisfy the demands of the law—suffering the punishment

and doom of his sin—or else find a sufficient and adequate substitute.

Christ alone is the all-sufficient substitute} he who is without sin,

who needed not to endure sin's curse, has become the surety and sub¬

stitute for all who believe. No other theory will satisfy Candlish

but one that presents Christ's work as substitutionary in nature.

Every theory that has been or can be proposed of the suffering
life and cruel death of Jesus, the Holy One of God, apart
from the recognition of his vicarious character and standing,
fails, and must fail, to satisfy a simple mind. The whole
story is a confused, inconsistent, inextricable, incompre¬
hensible enigma; a dark riddle, as regards the government
of God; a strange anomaly that shocks the moral sentiments
of men. It is the doctrine, or rather the fact, of his
substitution for you, which alone harmonises and hallows
all.*

What about the Redeemer's sufferings? If what Christ did

was vicarious in any real sense of the word then he suffered the p

punishment that sin entails. It is presumptuous to inquire, says

Candlish, as to the exact nature of these sufferings. Christ took

1. Candlish, Sermons, p. U5>
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fallen man's sin upon himself to this extent at least, that "they were

about him, they were upon him, they were his. He owned, he felt them

to be his • • « making common cause with you pitting himself in your

place, he was in the midst of them, he was under the®."* In the

character of one "made under the law"^ n^^de sin for us,"-* he

endured the sufferings due for sin; they were therefore, in the stric¬

test sense, penal and retributive. And through his sufferings the

full penal and retributive sentence charged against guilty sinners,

whose place Christ took, was exhausted. It is enough to say that

"the sweat in the garden—the cry on the cross—speak volumes.

Words may be incapable of describing how Christ bore fallen man's sin,

and the intellect may be unable to fully comprehend the unknown and

unparalleled agony and suffering Christ endured, yet Candlish rests

in this: that sin was borne by Christ to such an extent that if he

had not risen from the dead sin would still be clinging to him. As

James Denney puts it, "In His death everything was made His that sin

had made ours-everything in sin except its sinfulness."*'

Whether it was only one individual or an innumerable host, for

whom Christ died, he could have suffered no more than what he endured

for the elect. As a surety and substitute his sufferings were

1. Candlish, life in a Risen Saviour, p. UO

2. Gal. U:U

3. 2 Cor. 5:21

1*. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 326

5. James Denney, The Death of Chri st, (London, Tfodder and Stoughton
Ltd., 1902), P7"T55
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limited to those who would be saved. As substitute Christ "really and

actually takes the place of the breakers of God's law, and consents,

in their stead, to fulfil the obligations which they have failed, and

mat ever fail, to fulfil; and to suffer in his own person the penalty

of their disobedience, taking upon himself their responsibilities,

having their guilt reckoned to his account, and submitting to be so

dealt with, in the character and capacity of their representative, as

to meet that necessity of punishment which otherwise must, have ontailed

upon them retribution without redress or remedy.Hand-in-hand with

his thought of Christ as our substitute always goes that of Christ

as our representative. "As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall
O

all be made alive."6 Christ is the second Adam; he is the Head of a

new humanity. "If any man be in Christ he is a new creature."^ All

who are in Christ are represented by him; he represents them, they

are identified with him. There is a real oneness in this union with

Christ, a oneness that i3 real, personal and vital. What makes this

oneness real is the believer's faith; by faith he is united to Christ.

"Christ and I are regarded and dealt with," writes Candlish, "as in

the eye of the law one, because we are indeed one."^* His work is a

completed work; man needs only to respond to Christ crucified and

risen. This means that the completeness of salvation is inextricably

1. Candlish, The Atonement, pp. l£«4i3

2. 2 Cor. 15*22

3. 2 Cor. 5*17

U. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 278
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connected with a limited view of the atonement* "The certainty of

(Christ®o) work being effectual is infallibly secured, by their being

a people given to him by the Father, and by his • . • being a service

or sacrifice restricted to them.®1'*
In attempting to illustrate the practicableness of his con¬

ception of substitution and representation, C-ndlish pictures himself

preaching to a crowd of criminals in jail* He does not offer to them

all an opportunity to go free. He does not even speak of a certain

amount of atoning virtue that Christ has purchased for them by his

death and resurrection, in the sense of a general store from which

they may take what they need, "In a word", he says, "I present to

them, not a general amnesty, or vague and indiscriminate jail delivery,

proceeding upon the transaction which Chri st furnished upon Calvary;—

but Christ himself, and him crucified, a present Saviour now, as well

as then; having in his hand a special pardon and special grace for

every one who will resort to him—and nothing for any who will not.n^
Candlish contends not so much for salvation through Christ as salva¬

tion in Christ* Christ*s atoning death find resurrection is that which

effects reconciliation for individuals as such; it is not merely a

means by which a treaty is negotiated.

There is no element in Candlish»s thought of a world redemption

or a racial salvation* The death of Christ did not change the relation

of the race, of the world or of a mass of individuals. It has only to

1. Candlish, The Atonement, pp. 98-99

Ibid,, p. 233
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do with individuals as such# God was in Christ, active throughout in

the atonement, but not, in Paul's words, "reconciling the world unto

himself.""*" Rather, God was in Christ merely dealing with sin. The

limited view of Candlish does net allow for anything wore then salva¬

tion for individuals. It is undoubtedly because of this individualis¬

tic view of the atonement that Candlish had such a personal message

to individuals. In his closing lectures to his students, when he

was Principal of New College, he stressed this individualistic

approach and his preaching is shot through with it.

What then does the death of Christ really accomplish? It

effects a completed work of atonement by substitution for the elect

in Christ but not for all mankind.^

The Cross as a Revelation of God—Its Universal Aspect.— Candlish

does, however, acknowledge that the cross has a universal significance.

"The cross, in itself, as an actual transaction and fact in history of

the divine government, exhibits and reveals, not what God says, but

what God isj and what in all his dealings with sin and with sinners,

he necessarily must be."^ Such a revelation 1s necessary to confirm

God's word. In fact, God's name,—his nature and his essential charac¬

ter—is revealed not merely in a verbal utterance, but in a great

1. In all of Candlish*s writings there is only one use of this ex¬
pression and the whole tenor of his position on a limited atone¬
ment can hardly allow for the cosmic significance of the cross.

2. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 3u9

3. Ibid., p. 321
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1
stupendous work? It is proclaimed not in words but in an act by himself.

As a manifestation of the name or nature of God, the cross introduces

an element of necessity into God's actions.

Closely linked with this universal aspect of the cross in

revealing the name or nature o f God is the thought that through the

cross a period of forbearance is extended to all. This period or

dispensation of long suffering is "of the nature of a respite granted

to criminals under sentence of death. , , , It is a sentence suspen¬

ding judgment, indeed but still plainly indicating both the bitterness

of sin and the reality of wrath to come,"^ Hence, had it not been for

this dispensation of forbearance, Candlish says on one page, none of

the human family would hav been spared even for a season. "For so

far as appears from Scripture, his death is not less indispensible as

a condition of any being spared fbr a season, than it is a condition

of the 'great multitude, which no man could number' being everlastingly
3saved. But on another page he maintains quite strenuously the con¬

trary idea. immediate object is to explain that we are not to

connect the sparing of the earth, and of men upon the earth, in itself,

and as a matter of course, with the death of Christ."^ There is un¬

doubtedly a want of unity in those statements which needs elucidation.

1. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 330

2. Candlish, The Book of Genesis, Vol. I, p. 77

3. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 193

U. Ibid., p. 186
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The chief foundation stone of the entire theory of a dispensation of

forbearance as connected with the atonement is quarried from the

Apostle*s expression in Romans 3t2$ and 26.

But one thing Candlish is quite sure of and in this there is

no apparent contradiction, that it is owing to the dispensation of

forbearance that infants die* None would have died in infancy, but

would have had to live out this earUily life until his actual as well

as his original iniquity was fall. In positing such an unusual assump¬

tion. he says:

It is a blessed consequence or corollary which may thus
be drawn from what I cannot but regard as an all but
certain, if not even a self-evident, assumption. If
there had been no atonement, there would have been no
infant death# It is on account of the atonement that
infants die. Their salvation is therefore sure. Christ
has purchased for himself, the joy of taking them, while
yet unconscious of guilt or corruption, to be with Ma in
paradise. That any little children at all die, - that so man
many little children die, - is not the least among the
benefits that flow from his interposition as the Saviour.^

In holding this rather extraordinary vim that Christ's atonement is

the ground of infant death he is departing from the usual Calvinistic

interpretation. This peculiar view is not based on Scriptural evidence,

it is merely presumed by Candlish. The redeeming feature here, however,

is that he did acknowledge that all those who died in infancy were

numbered with the elect.

Not only does the cross initiate a period of long-suffering,

but it also shows to the world the open heart of God the Father. In

this connection Candlish writes, it is "the proof and measure of that

1. Candii3h, The Atonement, p. 133
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infinite compassion which dwells in the bosom of God. towards each and

all of his lost race of Adam, and his infinite willingness or rather

longing and yearning desire, to receive each and all of them again

into his favour. How then can we account for any limiting of the

atonement? Only by an understanding of the distinction between God's

will of decree and his will of desire, says Candlish, can we reconcile

his longing to receive all and his actual receiving only the elect.

In so far as the will of the divino heart (his will of desire) is

concerned the cross gives all manking—every single individual—an

insight into the compassion of the Father. But it is the will of the

divine mind (his will of decree), for ends and on principles yet tin-

known, that has decreed the salvation of the elect only. This is

obviously an artificial and arbitrary distinction superimposed on

Biblical thought, and implies a split-personality within God himself.

This rationalistic conclusion betrays the weakness in his legalistic

interpretation of the atonement.

Because the cross is a universal revelation of the name or

nature of God the gospel call is universal. God calls men everywhere

to repent, to turn and embrace Christ. Such a universal gospel call

has its roots in the free sovereign grace of God. It is to attempt

what is presumptuous and vain when one seeks to vindicate the consis¬

tency and sincerity of God in the gospel call by going beyond the *

assurance, that the man who will pit God to the proof will find him

faithful. Candlish emphasises that the choice is with God rather

than with man. This does not mean, however, that he chooses some to

1. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 196
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eternal life and others to damnation. Qod does indeed reject some but

his rejection of them is because of their rejection of him.* Ih

recognising the apparently insoluble problem constituted by a universal
'■ '< i. ' 'Hv--. '

free gospel offer to all men and the assurance of salvation to a limited
vY v

number, Candlish reminds us that the Calvinistic system does not profess
V\ U! v\

to solve the great difficulty involved in tho adjustment of the relation

between the will of Qod and the will of man. "All that it proposes is,

to fix the position of the difficulty rightlyj so that it 3hall not

interfere either with the sovereignty of divine grace in the whole

matter of salvation, from first to last, or with the responsibility,

the dependence, and free agency of man."^ He is convinced, therefore,

that the knot must be resolved as an exercise of the sovereign grace

of God, of which no account is fully given to man. But the mystery

of the limitation of the mercy of Qod mat be placed not between the

work of Christ and the work of the Spirit, but at a point prior to

both of these works—in the mere sovereign good pleasure of God, tho

Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Candlish may be guilty of apparent contradictions and incon¬

sistencies, but one could never charge him with a lack of evangelical

fervor in spite of his holding to a limited view of the atonement.

Writing with moving pathos ho pleads in one of his sermons:

Oh that the Spirit would open your eyes here to see and
understand the real nature, the true character, of the
God with whom you have to do, the Qod who 30 pathetically
calls you. Ohl that the Spirit would give you such an

1. Candlish, The Atonement, pp. 193-19U

2. Ibid., p. 2li2
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insight into what God is, as might at last make you
apprehend how absolutely impossible it is that, being
what he is, he can be wishing your destruction, how
it is of the very esssnse of his nature and character
that he must be willing your return to himself.*

Some of his contesqporarioo who hold opposite views pictured Calvirdsts

as having pleasure .and enjoyment in God's consigning all outside their

little circle to hell. But, retorts Candllsh, it is exactly the

opposite. "The temptation is all the other way. It is all in the

direction of our tampering and taking liberties with the sovereign

authority and gracs of God, in accommodation to the weakness, and even

the wickedness of men."3

Thus the atonement, in its universal significance, speaks to

all mankind of the name or nature of God; it is the foundation for the

long-suffering of God from the time of Adam to the coming of Christ;

it is the gracious reason why many infants are permitted to die, being

taken from the evxls of the present world; and it is the basis fbr the

universal and unrestricted gospel call to all men and the assurance

of a cordial welcome to those who believe.^

1. Candlish, Sermons, p. 180

2. Cf. James 5!bi7<ison, The Vindication of the Universality of the
Atonement.

3. Candllsh, The First Epistle of John, p. 523

U. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 229
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'Hie Cross as an Efficacious Work for the Elect—Its Limited Aspect*—

While the death of Christ carries with it a certain universal

element, this is not its primary purpose. It does convince men of the

good-«ill of Godj it is the grounds for the dispensation of forbearance

of the judgment of Ood. But it does more. The cross actually accomp¬

lishes redemption for men? not for all men, Candlish says, but for

those in Christ. This it does effectually. Christ is the substitute

for those alone who actually embrace him as such. Those who receive

Christ enjoy "a real and personal substitution of Christ in their

room and stead, as their representative and surety, fulfilling all

their legal obligations, and undertaking and meeting all their legal

liabilities.Upon acceptance of him as their substitute, their

covenant head and representative, upon their closing with or resting

upon Christ, his people are absolved and acquitted. The Christ for

which Candlish contends does not stand in a vague and undefined

relation to all humanity, but is "considered as standing in a special

relation to his willing and saved people? being literally their Sub¬

stitute. in this respect the cross procures a limited atonements

"Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her."3 jt is an

1. Candlish, The Atonement, pp. 2U7-U8

2. Ibid., p. 2h9

3. Eph. S:2$ARV.
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atonement limited to the "Church",* to the elect in Christ.

Hence, Christ serves his people, making all their misery and

their guilt of estrangement from Qod his own, yet being himself without

sin. In poreiiasing their release from condemnation, in redeeming thorn

to be his own peculiar people, says Candlish, Christ "raises them out

of the depths, out of which when for their sakes lie had gone down into

them, he has himself been raised. He makes them partakers of his own

rising - his own resurrection. Nay more, he makes them partakers of
2

his own nature." In making this stress on an atonement limited to

the Church, as we have already pointed out, Candlish does not see Qod

acquitting some and rejecting others merely by a sovereign act of His

will nor by any arbitrary arrangement. Being who he is God acquits

or justifies the guilty and condemned sinner only when his punishment

1. Candlish nowhere develops a doctrine of the Church. One is left
to gather his view from scattered references. Like Calvin,
Candlish held that the Church comprises the elect of God throughout
all ages. The visible Church was initiated at the call of Abraham.
(Candlish, The Book of Genesis, Vol. I, p. 281). All the Old
Testament believers were members of the "Old Testament Church".
He conceived of the Church not merely as an assembly of believers
but as a continuous historical unit. The members of the Church,
whether under the Old or New Covenant, were members of the Body of
Christ (Cantilish, Life in a Risen Saviour, pp. 72-3). Christ
loved the Church and purchased it with his own blood.

2. Candlish, The Book of Genesis, Vol. II, p. 3U
In one of hi3 scattered references to the Church Candlish further
observes, "it is the church which (Christ) •nouri sheth and cherdsheth
as his own body*. It is the church which 'he sanctifies and clean¬
ses with the washing of water, by the word} that he may present it
to himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such
thing} but that it should be holy and without blemish'." Ibid.
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is borne vicariously by an infinitely worthy substitute. In asserting

this Candlish makes his position unmistakably plain* BBy the very

necessity of (God,s) nature I perceive him ... shut up to the

acceptance of all who are in Christ - because their punishment has

been actually endured, and all righteousness on their behalf has been

fulfilled by him.""*" By the use of the hypothetical picture of a

postponed atonement, Candliah strives to demonstrate that the cross

has both a universal free gospel call and yet becomes effective only

for the Church. In the picture below he attempts to envisage the

cross in its actual application to sinners on earth.

Let it be supposed, he conjectures, that the cross has not

taken place, has not yet been an accomplished historical fact. Let

it be suprosed that this atoning work is postponed until the end of

time. Christ is conceived of as waiting until "his seed is actually

made upw before he lays down his life for Ms Church. Let it be sup¬

posed further, that century after century Christ is proclaimed as the

only Saviour of men to whom they must look in faith and receive eternal

life here and now. This proclamation would thus be made to all men

alike indiscriminately, it would be an unrestricted, unlimited free

gospel offer to all to receive Christ as substitute. Bvei up to the

moment before Christ would ascend the cross all night be assured that

if they would but consent their sins would be borne on Calvary. Then

Christ dies on the cross and is raised again victoriously over death

and the grave. Fbr whom does Christ die? "Christ has come - he has

lived - he has died - he has risen again, an all sufficient surely and

1. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 3ii8
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Saviour for all who will have hira to be surety and Saviour for them.

Surely the "accident of date", Candid ah declares, does not alter the

essential nature of the cross so as to make its application to

believers inconsistent with a universal offer. The cross ever stands

before men's eyes as a revelation of the loving mercy of God to save

all who will take Christ to be their surety.

In commenting on John 3»l6, Candlish remarks that the giving

of His Son was a display of God's good-will towards men, towards the

human race. One of the main objects of this passage is to represent

the Father's love to men as the source and origin of the whole scheme

of salvation. He distinguishes# however, between the "love" (good-will)

that God has for the world of men and the love he has for his own

peculiar people in giving Christ to die fbr them. If no greater proof

of love can be given then his laying down his life, and if his life

is given fbr all, then, argues Candlish, what has Christ in reserve

to demonstrate his affections for his people? Nothing* In other words,

if Christ died for the '.torid of mankind and not for the elect only,

if those who believe have simply a common interest with mankind at

large in the death of Christ, how can they claim and challenge all

the abundant blessings of grace and salvation from the mere fact of

Christ's dying for them? They can't, says Candlish, and we are thrown

back on the assumption that the cross is a pledge of a special love to

Christ's friends—to those chosen to be saved. We would have no dis¬

pute in acknowledging,with Candlish, that the atonement only becomes

effective for those who believe, but we object on Scriptural ground

1. Candlish, The Atonement, p.
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to limiting the death of Christ to the elect. It seems that the love

God manifests towards men, all men, is shorn of its glory when Candlish

says in effect that God does not rive his Son for all—i. e. Christ

dies only for the elect. Although Candlish admits that the cross is

a revelation of the name or nature of God, and though he affirms

that the very essence of God is Love, yet he could not bring himself

to the height of the New Testament view that the cross is the supreme

revelation of the love of God to all men. Many of his contengxraries

and most modern theologians agree that the atonement is unlimited in

its scope though not necessarily so in its realisation through faith

in the lives of men.

The Cross and Faith.— Since the death of Christ is effective

only fbr the elect, the question arises, then, How does one become

elect? In answering this question Candlish is consistent with the

Westminster Standards. In order that Christ saves no one against his

will He must have the consent or acquiescence of the individual to be

saved. There must be on the part of the believer an active movement

to avail himself of the all-sufficient atonement. Moreover, the

individual must be assured that in accepting Christ as his ibstitute

He will meet all his needs. The consent, the active movement, the

assurance all come by grace through faith. Candlish thus understands

faith to be the instrument by which a .fustifying righteousness is

apprehended and appropriated. Faith is the instrument by which the

cross becomes effectual to man. Abraham believed and it was accounted

to him for righteousness. Faith is not the reason or condition for
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for man's salvation, but merely the instrument in his salvation. "The

power or efficacy of faith," Candlish says, "cannot be in itself5 for,

by its very nature, faith ever looks beyond Itself, and borrows all

from without? if it rely on itself, - on any worth, or value, or virtue,

in itself - it ceases to be faith, - it becomes quite another act or

exercise of mind. It is no longer faith in God, but faith in some

good work of my own; it may be faith in my faith itself, and not in

what my faith should grasp.This faith is no mere hum-ao volition or

bare conviction. It is above and beyond all human capacity. It is

of God, of divine workmanship created by the agency of the Holy Spirit
2

in renewing the whole nature#

Candlish opposes any attempt to put the work of Christ and the

work of the Holy Spirit on the same footing—via., the view that a

sinner looks for salvation to Christ*s work and the Spirit's work con¬

jointly. "It is a great Scripture truth," he affirms, "that in the

exercise of saving faith, Christ's work alone is objective and the

Spirit's work wholly subjective* or in other words that while the

Spirit is the author of faith, Christ alone is its only object#"^
James Denney says something quite similar when, in speaking of faith,

he remarks that faith "is just as truly the whole of Christianity

subjectively as Christ is the whole of it objectively."k a fuller

1. Candlish, The Book of Genesis, Vol. I, p. 236

2. Ibid., Vol. II, p. 237

3. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 227

U. James Denney, The Christian Doctrine of Reconciliation, (London*
Hodder and Stoughton Ttd., 1*)17), p. 291



consideration of faith in Candlish»s theology will be found in the

following chapter in connection with the discussion on the work of

the Holy Spirit,

The Cross and the Resurrection,<— It has been said that in the

theology of Candlish the cross was the central message of Christianity,

He may have a tendency to separate the cross from the earthly ministry

of Christ, but he does not isolate the death of Christ from his resur¬

rection. The efficacious character of the cross 3tands or falls on

whether Christ was victorious over death and the grave. "And if Christ

be not raised, your faith is vainj ye are yet in your sins."-'- In the

judgment of Candlish, "if it is true, in virtue of a fixed rule or

law in the holy, moral government of God, that whoever .vould save sin¬

ners must save them by dying for their sins, it is no less true, that

if he is to save them his dying for their sins must be followed up

immediately by his rising again.He must be on© who can say of him¬

self, MI am he that liveth and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for

evermore.if there is no resurrection there is no redemption; if

there is no resurrection there is no justification; if there is no

resurrection there is no eternal life for the believer. Mankind is still

estranged from God. There is no one to present us to the Father, These

vims are emphatically expressed in the sermons of Candlish on First

Corinthians Fifteem wThe truth concerning the resurrection is of

1. I Cor. 15i17

2. Candlish, Life in a Risen Saviour, p. 22

3. Rev, Itl8
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'4

vital moment," he affirms, "it touches the veiy essensa and heart*s

core of the gospel of Christ."3"

The Fatherhood of God

In Relation to the Atonement

Proposltioni Tn the atonement Christ secured this Fattier-Son relation¬
ship fbr all those who embrace Christ as their Redeemer.

If the incarnation unveils the true relation of fatherhood,

the atonement and the resurrection, for CancCLish, procure tiiis rela¬

tionship for the individual believer. From his premise that there is

no true relation of fatherhood and sonship as such existing between

Adam and God, he argues that God dealt with Adam not as a Father to a

son but as a Sovereign to a subject. He believes that there is no

hint whatsoever of sonship in paradise. Adam is judged as an intel¬

ligent and free creature. His sentence is likewise not characteristic

of fatherly discipline but of legal condemnation because he violated

law. While it Is granted that sin involves the overstepping by a sub¬

ject of a Sovereign*s law, this does not necessarily Imply that no

father-son relationship exists. As James Dermey 3ays, "even if in the

light of the Christian revelation we describe the divine and the human

personality as Father and child, we do not eliminate from their re¬
's

lation that universal element we call law."

1. Candlish, life in a Risen Saviour, p. 327. cf also pp. 65, 102f.,
107f., 12iiff», 130, 321.

2. Denney, The Christian Doctrine of Reconciliation, pp. 137-89
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Candlish is convinced that the atonement, when viewed as a

real transaction in which Christ becomes surety and substitute for

men tinder the wrath of God, under legal condemnation, supports his

view of the true Fatherhood of God. If before the incarnation there

existed a true relationship of fatherhood and sonship between God and

his creatures, it seems quite inconsistent with a father's character

to ever permit, allow or look upon any of his children as ever entirely

out of his family. If, as Candlish understands the word, sonship

implies a permanent position, none of God's children could ever be

finally lost. But, since man by his sin is estranged from God, is

alienated from the presence of a holy God, is lost and dead in tres¬

passes and sins, it is Candlish's basic belief that no relationship of

sonship could have subsisted between Adam and God. In deprecating any

thought that Adam enjoyed a filial relation with God, Candlish says,

"Dees (the cross) not tend to invest the father and filial relation

with a ver^'' awful and impenetrable gloom, when it comes out that the

father cannot receive back his erring children into his favour, other¬

wise than on the condition of his holy, first born-Son becoming a

sufferer and a victim on their behalf?" He goes on to add that

"all. is clear and simple, however, if the substitutionary work of

Christ is held to have reference to the purely legal and judicial re¬

lation as that arginally subsisting between God and man. But the

introduction of the relations of fatherhood and sonahip confounds all."1

1. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. 79 footnote
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On the other hand, J. Mcleod Campbell traces the atonement to

the "Fatherliness" of God and denies that a father cannot be Just,

If as W, N. Clarice says, God*s holiness and love "are of one spiritual

kindred and by their very nature unite to form one perfect and harmoni¬

ous character,"* then Crawford has a point when he rejects the idea that

any prior fatherhood and sonshlp confounds all in the atonement, "It

is because God is a King and judge that the atonement was required" j

writes Crawford, "it is, on the other hand, because God is a Father

that the atonement is provided," James Banney expresses this in

other words when he asserts that "justice is in no sense at war with

mercy. 'The opposite of justice is not mercy, but injustice, and God

is never either unmerciful or unjust. He is just when He exercises
3

his mercy and He is merciful when He exercises justice."

Yet Candlish is persuaded that since the atonement has its

root in the legal subjection of man to hi3 Ruler, so also It has its

best defense when the relation of subject is kept distinct from any

other relation. This defense is seen especially when the legal sub¬

jection of man is "held to be the only primitive and natural relation,

to the entire and utter exclusion, otherwise than by anticipation, of

any relation partaking of the character of fatherhood and sonshap."^

1. W. N. Clarke, The Christian Doctrine of God, ^ ^\22
2. Crawford, The Fatherhood of God, p. 66

3. Benney, The Christian Doctrine of Reconciliation, p. lCtfi
lu Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p." xxx
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Only when the cross is vierred as a purely legal transaction, and when

man is viewed as a subject under the rule of a sovereign God, is It

possible, according to Candlish, to reconcile the untold agony of the

cross and the misery and shame of man's guilt as borne by Christ,

lb say that the atonement, itself a satisfaction required by justice,

originated in a heart of love such as could b® characterized (though

indefinitely and improperly says C ndlish) as fatherly does not suggest

to his mind that any filial relation subsisted before Christ revealed

the Father or before men by union with Christ participated in his

Sonship.

If there had been any fatherhood and sonship before the cross

then surely something would have been said in Scripture about "filial

sins" being covered or forgiven. The cross, Candlish argues, "suffices

for rectifying the position of a subject who has transgressed the law

of his ruler. I cannot conceive it can have any bearing on any other

relation which sin may be supposed to have outraged or broken."^
l^hen a member of God's family, adopted into Christ, sins, his sin is

a transgression of the law and his only recourse is to rest upon the

vicarious sacrifice of Christ.

Thus for Candlish the only doctrine of fatherhood that is con¬

sistent with an atonement in which Christ is surety and substitute is

that which understands Adam's relation to God as one of subjectship

only, but a subjectship with an "anticipated sonship" as the reward

for fulfilling obediently the period of probation. Subjectship tasted,

1. Candlish, Supplementary Volume, pp. 37-3
Crawford answers Candlish here simply by saying that the atonement
cleanses from all sin, filial or otherwise Crawford, 0£» cit., f? 1,a
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proved and perfected justifies the ideal sonship in which the original

creature was cast. By disobedience man fell. By the obedience of

one Son the law was fulfilled and satisfied. 3h Christ man becomes

adopted as a son by regeneration. This, however, is a sonship disf

similar to anything that can be ascribed to original man. It is in

this sense that Candlish regards the atonement as more than remedial.

If Christ's vicarious death and victorious resurrection procured for

the believer a position merely the same as Adam enjoyed, and nothing

more, then there is no security or permanency in it. For with Adam's

position went a period of probation. But what Christ does achieve

for his people, his "brethren",1 is a position higher than primeval

man enjoyedj a position of sonship in which believers become partakers

of eternal life, the life of God in theraj a position that is eternal

with the Father. In the atonement there is accomplished the "actual

rectifying of a relation radically disordered," as well as ""the in¬

troduction of something new."^ This something new is the distinctive

or radical characteristic of sonship} it means a permanent position

in God's family. Sonship as such puts an end to probation conclusive-
3

ly, and it secures permanence of position in the household of God.

1. In Candlish*s judgment it is only after the resurrection that
Jesus refers to his disciples as "ray brethren". Because their
sonship is procured by the cross and the resurrection, Christ,
as their elder brother, can now take them by the hand up to the
Father calling them "his brethren". Hence, "Go to my brethren
and say * •" Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, cf., pp. 239 ff«

2. Ibid., p. xxix

3. Ibid., p. 176
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Before the fall "through a simple awning of the Son, in

obedience to the Father's oracle* innocent men might have become sons*

as on the same terras the holy angels did."'*' But since the fall more

is required, Christ who alone is the true Son with his Father must

first bear man's guilt in the capacity of his surety and substitute,

"Only through His taking their place as criminals** Candlish

concludes* "can the Son admit them to be partakers with him in his

place as the Son - only in that way can the Father welcome them as

sons in him,"2

1, Candlish, On the Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, p, 12

2. Ibid.* p, 13
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THE mm OF THK HOLY SPIRIT IN RELATION

TO THE FATHERHOOD OF QOD

The Work of the Holy Spirit—Union with Christ

The work of the Spirit is concerned primarily with generating
faith in the believer and thus uniting him to Christ. By union with
Christ the believer is identified with Him in all that is His. He is
complete in Christ. This completeness involves the particular benefits
of .justification, sanctification and adoption. Adoption is conceived
of as distinct from, yet simultaneous with, the other two benefits.
Sonship is the crowning position in man's salvation.

From what has been said in the preceding chapters one might

expect to find in Candlish a strong emphasis on the doctrine of the

work of the Holy Spirit, and such is the case. According to Candlish

the actual realization of sonship is the natural and fitting climax

to the Calvinistic doctrine of grace. "The essence or heart's core

of that doctrine is the personal union of the individual believer to

him In whom he believes." Thia union or identification begins at the

cross and "it is there that the Holy Spirit effects, as it were, the

junction. The primary work of the Spirit is, therefore, to unite

the believer to Christ.

1. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. xxxiii
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Faith Is the ground of union with Christ. In this work on

The Atonement Csndlish is careful to make clear, as has already been

observed, that "Christ's work alone is objective, and the Spirit's
1

wholly subjective." The atonement is a full and completed work, but

it must be applied to man if man is to be saved. This application

results from the activity of the Holy Spirit in believors. He applies

Christ's work by working faith in the believer and thus unites him to

Chri3t. The simple principle for which Candlish contends is that

all the good an individual obtains through Christ comes from his being

one with Christ; one with Him to such an extent as being a partaker with

him in all that is his. "The work of the Holy Spirit is to unite me to

Christ, to effect a close and indissoluble personal oneness between

Christ and me. For this end he works faith in me. For the only virtue

of faith is that it shuts me up into Christ, and that by it, or in it,
2

I embrace Christ." In all this Candlish is restating the position of

the Westminster formulae. The distinctive note in the position of

Candlish on the work of the Holy Spirit lies in Ms conception of faith.

Brunner points out that after the century of the Reformers a

tendency arose to conceive of faith as an assent to doctrinal state-
3

ments, a belief that certain propositions were true. Unlike Chalmers,

who saw in faith nothing more than belief, Candlish advances beyond

1. p. 227

2. Candlish, On the Sonship aid Brotherhood of Believers, p. 55
Cf, also Candlish, life' l"n"'a Risen Sav''our, p. 2j?U

3. Stall Brunner, The Christian Doctrine of Creation and Redemption,
Dogmatics II, (lutterworth Preas, 1°5?)," Tntroct.
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this intellectual!stic vis* of faith. He understands faith to be not

merely a weighing of the evidence submitted to th© mind and drawing

the legitimate or necessary conclusions; faith is not singly the be¬

lief in what God says because it is God who says it; it is not only

the knowledge or belief of certain facts respecting Christ. Faith

consists not in a belief of any definite proposition or creed but

rather "in the committing of the soul, and the soul * s interest for

eternity to a divine person.

Faith is a "hearty acquiescence in God's proposal."^ Faith

involves an existential "leap". In speaking of faith as a decisive

step of total commitment Candlish calls it "a leap, a venture ...

by which (one) is to pass over the great gulf."-* He pictures faith

as casting oneself upon Christ with full confidence. It is not a

leap in the dark, however, not a hazardous step into the void, but

"as one would venture from a burning house into the arms of a friend

standing below—to cast himself upon Christ."^ Again he finds expres¬

sion in a similar image when he speaks of faith as an active movement,

"a step which I personally have to take, a leap, as it were, from the

tottering pinacle of a burning ruin into unseen arms below.

Although faith has an irrational element it is not essentially

irrational. It has an Intellectual content. like Luther Candlish

emphasizes the fiducial nature of faith. He makes faith "chiefly

1. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 2Q$ Italics added

2. Ibid., p. 207

3. Ibid., p. 221
U. Ibid., p. 297
5. Ibid., p. 319
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consist, not in the assent or credit gtvon to what God reveals or

testifies, but in our embracing* with a fiducial reliance or trust,

Hi® whom God reveals,He considers confidence and consent, trust

and fiducial reliance, as not merely flowing naturally and necessarily

from faith but as forming the "very essence of faith". The connection

between the nature and function of faith is manifest only through the

medium of this trust or reliance, this unreserved casting of oneself

on Christ. To commit ontpelf to Christ is to possess him as onefs own.

$hen we say man is justified by faith, we mean that which effects

union with Christ, and the whole nature of man, the moral as well as

the intellectual, is involved in the faith-union. "Faith is the act,"

he says, "of the whole inner man; our entire moral nature is concerned

in it. ... 'Very faculty, every feeling, is taken up with Christ.

There is no unoccupied tower of the mind within, at leisure to take

cognisance of the rest, ... It is all direct dealing with Christ;
9

believing hi®} trusting him; embracing him; enjoying him."

Faith, as the gift of God, is not the cause of the new life

in man but the effect of it. In the initial motion of the soul, obeying

the call of God to believe and life, Candlish maintains that faith

comes from spiritual life, not spiritual life from faith. In experience,

faith and life are coincident; one cannot be conceived as existing

apart from the other. Still the question of the "sequence of causa¬

tion is most Important in the consideration of the origin of faith.

1. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 295

2. Candlish, On the Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, pp. 156-5?
3. In his ovm treatment of faith Candlish considers its origin last.
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The Spirit works faith in man by renewing and re-creating toe

whole inner man. This is regeneration. It is God who bestows the

power or capacity of believing. He does more than cooperate with man

in the exorcise of faith. He gives faith. Faith, therefore, springs

out of to© new creation. "Faith is to© act of a renewed understanding,

a renewed will and a revived heart.The source of faith is toe Holy

Spirit who, as the quickening, regenerating and re-creating Spirit,

enables man to believe, to embrace Christ by energising him with nm

life and working faith in him. This, for Candlish, is indeed the

Christian paradox.

I am to feel myself passive in the bonds of God and yet on
that very account the more intensely active. I nm to be
moved unresistingly by God, like toe most inert instru¬
ment or machine, yet for that very reason to be all the
more instinct with life and motion. My whole moral frame
and mechanism is to be processed and occupied by God,
and worked by God; and yet through that very working of
God in and upon my inner man, I am to be made to appre¬
hend more than ever my own inward liberty and power.

Hence, faith is conceived of as a divine act implying the inward

coHsnunication of a divine capacity.

Implicit in all that has been said of faith—embracing,

receiving, grasping or appropriating Christ—is the element of per¬

sonal encounter with Chri st. "To call U3 graciously, God must come

to meet us as ha does in Jesus Christ; to call us effectually, he

must come into us and move and work in and upon us,"-* In a sermon

1. Candlish, The Atonement, p. 322

2. Ibid., p. 392 Italics added

3. Candlish, On the Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, p. 133
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called "Faith Glorifying God" Candlish draws the distinction between

faith as mere assent to dogma and faith as personal confrontation with

Christ.

To believe that God is omnipotent, however strongly, with
whatever full persuasion, when that belief is the mere
admission of a dogma in theology, a general truth or pro¬
position . • | will go but a little way towards strength¬
ening or establishing you in that faith which glorifies
God. But let me again remind you that the faith in
question is believing God; not believing something about
God, but believing God. It is a personal dealing of God
with you, and of you with God. He and you come together}
he to speak, you to hear} he to promise, you to believe}
you to ask, he to give. 1

Union with Christ means identification with Christ. If the

office or function of faith is to unite the believer to Christ, if

faith is the instrument or means, the Holy Spirit is the agent in

effecting a real, close and personal union with Christ. By faith the

believer is made one with Christ, he is identified with Him} Christ

and his people are really one. Scottish theology, and Reformation

theology in particular, according to Candlish, makes all personal

religion turn upon the principle of "oneness with Christ, real per¬

sonal oneness with Christ (as) being the ground of identification of
2

community of interest and joint proprietorship or heritage." Cand¬

lish traces the identification with Christ back to the old covenant.

God's covenant, even under the old dispensation, was made not with

many but with one—Christ. "It embraces other, besides Christ, only
3

as they are identified with him." Abraham was so identified. In

1. Candlish, Sermons, p. 121 Italics added

2. Candlish, On the Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, p. 55

3. Candlish, The Book of Genesis, Vol. I, p. 270
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fact, all the believers in the Old Testament were identified with

Christ. In this connection Candlish Interprets circumcision as bear¬

ing a similar spiritual meaning to that, which baptism sustains in the

flew Testament Church—being the seal of one's engrafting into Christ.

Here again Candlish is, for the most part, reiterating the doctrine

of the ITestrainster Divines. Circumcision was the initiatory seal of

the covenant by which individuals become associated with the visible

church. "The call of Abraham -raw initial step towards the foundation

of a visible church.By baptism one is made a partaker in the
o

initiatory sacrament of the church.

Every event in the life of the Eternal Christ involves a

spiritual identification of the believer with him. It seems complete¬

ly harmonious to Candlish that believers participate with Christ even

in his virgin birth.

Say not we, when we are born of the Spirit, be truly said
to have union and communion with Christ in his being born
of the Spirit. The same divine agent deals with the same
human subject for the same holy end. He originates a holy
human nature in the one case (Christ); he makes a corrupt
human nature holy in the other case (believer). So in our
new birth, which is the beginning of our holiness, we have
union and comssmion with Christ in hi.3 holy birth. ^

Even Christ's anointing is shared with his people through oneness with

him, so that whatever is implied in Christ being anointed by the Holy

Spirit is realized by the believer through "an unction from the Holy

1. Candlish, Genesis, Vol. I p. 282

2. Candlish, Life in a Risen Saviour, p. 92

3. C&ndlish, On the Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, p. Ii9
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!
I

One.** "Thus we are Christ's, as he is the Christ? Candlish avers,

anointed ones as he is the Anointed One} the Lord's anointed, the

Lord's christs, in somewhat of tho same sense in which he is so.

For we share his anointing} we 'have unction from the Holy One'.""*"
Since the believers arc in Christ—are identified with Christ-

hie death is their death, his burial is their burial, his resurrection

is their resurrection. "You are in the sane position in which you

would be, if you had yourselves personally died the very death which

Christ died, and risen again, undergoing the very resurrection which
2 1

he underwent." Hence, the believers are complete in Christ. ^Shat

is Christ's is their's. Thay see sin as Christ soes sin} they know

the love of God manifested to them as Christ experiences this same

love. They become partakers of the divine nature, becoming of one

mind with God and Christ.^
Union with Christ carries with it the gift of eternal life.

Py faith man enters into a heavenly life when he is united with Christ.

"And this is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life} and

this life is in his Son.""* But this life is something more than one

of endless duration, something more than the believer's surviving the

1. Candlish, The First Fpistle of John, p. 168

2. Candlish, Life in a Risen Saviour, pp. 303-U

3* Ibid., pp. 66-7

iu Candlish, The First Epistle of John, Vide., pp. 1-llt

5. I John S»10
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endurance of death* It is a new quality of being* As Candlish says,

"for it is as the Father hath life in himself that (Christ), on our

behalf and as our head and representative, has life in himself* In

that capacity he shares the Father's life; his manner of living is

the same as the Father.Because the believer experiences a close

oneness with Christ, that which is Christ's becomes the believer's,

and because Christ shares the Father's life those in Christ partici¬

pate in the same divine life. "We do not receive this eternal life

of Ood from hi3 Son; we share it with him. The Father's testimony
2

is that the eternal life which he gives us is in his Son."

Union with Christ also involves justification. This union is

"spiritual and mystical, yet real and inseparable; their being joined

to Christ as their head and husband is effected by the gracious work

of the Spirit .... And it is a union so close, intimate, and per¬

sonal, as to imply communion; or joint participation with him in what
3

is his." That is to say that the Church is complete in Christ. This

completeness involves particular benefits, namely, justification, adop¬

tion and sanctification.

In considering these benefits, it has already been noted that

Candlioh takes the liberty to invert ths order of adoption and sancti¬

fication, seeing adoption as the crowning act of union with Christ.

According to him justification is union and communion with Christ in

1. Candlish, The First Epistle of John, p. l$iu

2. Ibid., p. U9iif.

3. Candlish, The Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, p. 38f»
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hie righteousness| saneti.fication is union and communion with Christ

in his holiness? and finally, adoption is union and communion with

Christ in his sonship. To this ho adds, "surely (adoption is) the
1

highest and best union and communion of the three."

Candlish was concerned that justification should not be viewed

too forensieally so as to represent it in a cold and merely legal

aspect, "as if it were in fact a sort of legal fiction, or mare legal

plea in arrest of judgment, like the putting in of some kind of security

or bail? or as if it were a hard and dry balancing of legal claims and
2

legal compensations." Yet, it seems that in his lectures on The
3

Fatherhood of God he was guilty of just that.

It is only by adhering strictly to the legal and judicial
character of the transaction - by viewing it as properly and
literally forensic, both as regards God's treatment of Christ
for us and regards his treatment of us in Christ - that we can U
see and appreciate the grace th.at there is in our justification.

Apart from union with Christ justification is a purely objective,
inactive affair. ^ persona] element that makes it more than a

mora cjid and legal act divested of divine awe or human sympathy. In¬

stead of merely acquiescing in a legal or judicial transaction between

the Father and the Son, let the believer experience God's justifying

grace as a real and personal union with Christ. Candlish enlarges on

1. Ibid., p. 60.

2. Ibid., p. lil.

3. This is understandable somewhat by the fact that he was endeavoring
to show the contrast between justification and adoption as between
a legal act and one that is entirely of grace. As is typical of
Candlish, in making the emphasis of grace in adoption he tends to
overly stress justification as a cold and legal transaction.

U. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, pp. 161-2,
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this point in one of his sermons.

It is not ray dealing with a work, a ministry, a service of doing
and suffering, which may be called the righteousness of Christ;
but my dealing with Christ himself. I am moved to eiribrace Christ,
I abide with Christ, I am one with Christ. So thoroughly am I
one wi th him, that I humbly challenge an interest and joint
proprietorship in all that is his; and first and primarily in
his justifying righteousness. 1

Consequently, even though justification is viewed as a forensic

act, the benefits are applied only when the personal element becomes

active, when union with Christ takes place. Christ is the believer,s

righteousness only as the believer becomes one with Christ, one in His

death, burial and resurrection. In asserting the other aspects of

justification as undoing the effect of sin, cancelling its guilt and

reversing its doom, Candlish was equally concerned to stress that it

means far more than just that. "We are when justified brought into a

position in which we can never again be treated as condemned criminals,

or doomed rebels; and can never again come under the judicial sentence
2

of death fbr sin."

Union with Christ issues in sanctification, which is considered

a gracious process of God, whereas justification admits of no stages or

degrees but is a complete act in itself. The latter implies present

and living communion with Christ in his righteousness; the former in¬

cludes union and communion with Christ in his present holiness, in germ

or esibryo now, but in the future a growth of holiness to ultimate per¬

fection in the heaven'lies. In drawing the distinction between sancti¬

fication and justification he writes as follows.

1. Candlish, The Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, p. Ulf.
2. Ibid., p. 128.
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I cannot live upon a past Justification. I am Justified now
freely by God's grace. But it is always as a perfect act, a
full and complete sentence of acquittal and acceptance, that
I grasp it in a nan? and fresh exercise of faith; having always
a fresh and a new union and communion with Christ in his once

for all completed righteousness. It is otherwise with sancti-
fication. Ify union and communion with Christ in his holiness
may indeed be perfect in germ or embryo, in virtue of ray parti¬
cipation; in my new birth with him in his birth. But the germ,
the embryo, must grow ... on to ultimate perfection. 1
Hie process of sanctiftcation begins when the Spirit regenerates

the individual—when new life begins, life that is holy. The same

Spirit who conceived a body in the Virgin, who originated the holy human

nature of Jesus, is the same Spirit who in regeneration makes the corrupt

human nature, of the believer, holy. In its negative aspect sanctifies*-

tion, viewed with reference to the evil to be undone, involves the dying

unto sin, the "crucifying the flesh with its affections and lusts." As

Christ dealt with sin by permitting it to slay him, so also the believer

must allow sin to slay him, by becoming dead to it and being buried with

Christ. On the positive side aanctification consists in reckoning one¬

self alive unto righteousness.

It is Christ's life that the Christian possesses, a life sancti¬

fied holy to the Lord. Believers become partakers with him in a holiness

perfect in character from beginning to end. It is theirs united to Christ

in sanctification, theirs in embryo now to be realized ultimately. This

points to the ideal of the Christian life which is initiated and parti¬

ally realized in this life. His view of believers' sonship would seem

to lead logically to the notion of sinless perfection. Nevertheless he

stops short of this conclusion. The new spiritual self cannot sin be¬

cause it is identical with Christ, but the natural, unregenerate self

!• Ibid., p. 5?2f.
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does in fact sin. Although in this Candlish is not departing from the
/ ' i :

prevailing Calvinistic view, this distinction between the theoretical

and the practical life of the Christian creates an ethical tension.

Candlish envisages adoption to be union and communion with

Christ in ills sonship, in His filial relation to the Father. Of the

three benefits—justification, Sanctification, adoption—he understands

adoption as the distinct privilege crowning the othors. The inversion

of sanctification and adoption in the order of salvation "assigns to

adoption its proper place, as not a more adjunct or appendix to justi¬

fication, but a separate, distinct and peculiar privilege; the crown
1

and consummation of our entire salvation." The Westminster Standards

present adoption more as a corollary of justification and as prelimin¬

ary to sanctification. But Candlish sees it as a joint result of both

justification and sanctification. In virtue of tho believer's righteous

standing before God and in virtue of his identity with Christ in His

holiness, the gracious act of adoption is reached. This is not to imply

that in the ordo salutis the benefits are sequential, but only that

adoption is the highest fulfillment of the Christian life.

Permanency of position is the distinctive characteristic of son-

ship. The believer, adopted as a son by the Holy Spirit working faith

in hira, shares actually in the sonship which Christ himself enjoys. And
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as the Son abides in the house forever, according to Candlish, so those

who are "sons in Him" likewise abide permanently with Christ in the

Father's house. Because the believer's position does not depend upon

his hold on Christ but on Christ's hold upon him, his sonship is in¬

violable.

The Holy Spirit in Relation to the Fatherhood of God

Proposition* By the Holy Spirit working faith in them, believers come
into union with Christ and become sharers in that sonsliip which Christ
enjoys as the Everlasting Son of the Father.

In saying that the atonement rectifies the disordered relation

and introduces something new, Candlish envisages the work of Christ as

more than remedial. Fan's creaturely position before the fall did not

involve original perfection, unless it be maintained that perfection

can mean being on probation. Since redeemed man was not placed again

on probation as Adam was at first, but was given a distinctly new stand¬

ing—a permanent position in God's family—the atonement must be more
1

than remedial. This new standing is sonship. Fallen man is made

capable of sonship by the agency of the Holy Spirit. Candlish sees, as

already observed, a parallel between Christ's virgin birth and man's re¬

birth into the family of God. In Christ's human birth the Holy Spirit

preserved his divine sonship so that it continued identically the 3am,

notwithstanding his taking the form of a servant and the likeness of

men5 although a creature he was also the Son. If Christ, therefore,

who is divine is enabled by the Spirit to participate in man's relation
/V

1. Candlish, The fatherhood of God. (Supplementary Volume},p. l!>9f.
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to God as creature, by parity of reasoning Candlish argues that the

creature, through the agency of the same Holy Spirit, is empowered to
1

participate in Christ's sonship. This is the work of the Spirit in

regeneration. As the Spirit generated Christ's humanity so that he

might continue to be the Son, so the Spirit regenerates the believer's

humanity enabling him to become a son. The Son of God became man in

order that men might become sons of Gdd, Candlish carefully explains

that sinful man's nature "demands the application of some power or

specific that shall avail to obliterate the stains of guilt, - to break

up entirely the whole of the old inner man - to root out the seed of

Satanic insubordination which is native and indigenous, and implant the

seed of God, whence a new life of willing and obedient subjectship,
2

compatible with highest and holiest sonship, may consistently spring,"

In the case of Christ, the Holy Spirit effected his holy sinless

birthj in the case of man, the Holy Spirit effects a new birth. The

Spirit by working faith in man accomplishes union of the believer with

Christ and thus secures for him absolution from guilt, and justification.

As a "free subject" the believer is therefore capable of sonship. But

it must be noted that Candlish distinguishes sonship from both regenera¬

tion and justification. He understands John, in his First Epistle, to

teach that Jesus desired to identify believers with himself in His son-

ship. In regeneration there is consmmicated to the believer "God's

seed", which makes his spiritual and mortal nature the same in character

as Christ's, This regeneration makes the adoption real. He goes so far

1, Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. 13|3,

Ibid., p. Hilt,
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as to claim that adopted sons are "sons by nature", but this is true
1

only in a very "literal acceptation of the term." This means that the
2

believer is a son not by his own nature but by the nature of Christ*

According to Candlish there is really only one sonship and there¬

fore only one meaning to the term fatherhood. The true sonship is the

relation which Christ enjoys and in which His brethren participate in

Him. The true idea of fatherhood is that which Christ reveals in the

incarnation, in which through union with Him believers liketTi.se parti¬

cipate. Consequently Candlish concludes that the Holy Spirit, in

effecting the new birth, also brings about a "community of nature" be-
3

twreen God and the believer. If likenens or identity of nature is what

makes identity or likeness of relation possible, then to be "conformed

to his image" carries with it the idea of an identity of nature as well
a

as an identity of relation. In other words, believers through the work

1. Ibid., p. 15a.

2. Although agreeing with Candlish that the Spirit's work in regenera¬
tion is closely associated with evangelical sonship, Crawford de¬
clined to speak of the close affinity between Christ's virgin birth
and the believer's new birth. To consider such a close correspond¬
ence between the two births, to say flirther that believers are "sons
by nature", i.e., Christ's nature becomes their nature, Crawford
deemed was to speculate too confidentially on the secret things of
God. Christ's sonship, Crawford says, "must be regarded as some¬
thing which is absolutely unique end unapproachable by any creature.
And though the sonship conferred upon His people may be in some
respects strikingly analogous to it, yet in other respects the
distance between them is so irarasasurabi® that ws dare not speak of
them as substantially the same." (Crawford, op. cit., p. 197)•

3« Cf. II Peter ItUj Beb. 12il0j Romans 8s28, 29.

km Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. l£?»
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1
of the Holy Spirit participate in the very semehlp of Christ,

As regeneration involves an inward working of the Spirit on the

individual, so justification denotes an outward judgment pronounced by

God on the individual. Adoption is as much an outward act of God as is

justification and both are connected with the all-important element of

union with Christ by faith. Theoretically there is a sharp line of

distinction drawn between justification and adoption. In the former,

faith closes with Christ as the Righteousness of God given by a righteous

Judge, while in adoption faith grasps Christ to be the Son of God given
2

by a gracious ^athar. Although adoption and justification are distin¬

guishable in the experience of salvation, according to Candideh, they

are not disjointed, "We are not to concalve of them as successive

states," he writes, "as if our state as justified subjects corning first

gave place to our state &s adopted, sons following after. They are
3

simultaneous states to be realized continually as such,"

One of the distinctive aspects of Candlish's theology is that

he elevates adoption as the crowning activity in nan's salvation, giving

it a place and character separate from justification—erecting it into

1, The argument is based on the assumption that the incarnation proved
the consmmicability of the divine sonship to humanity in the person
of Jesus Christ. Crawford is unwilling to allow this and affirms
that there is no Scriptural evidence for the assertion that Christ's
sonship was communicated to humanity in the person of Christ, nor is
there any ground for the inference that follows, namely, that "the
coramunicableness of this relation, as it exists in the Godhead., to
ordinary human beings, is established by the fact of the Incarnation."
(Crawford, 0£, clt., p. 211),

2, Candlish, Supplementary Volume, p. 135,

3, Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. 1U8,
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a distinct and separate article of belief and giving it a signal place
1

of its own* This is brought out succinctly in his remarks when he

defends himself against the charge of Osianderianism.

I believe adoption to b® a different transaction on the part
of God from justification as our standards teach. And I believe
it to be in its own proper nature, not like justification, a
judicial and legal adjustment of the Supreme Ruler1s controversy
with us as his guilty subjects, but something over and above that,
indicating and giving vent to the overflowing of his fatherly love-
to his Son in the first instance - and then to all who are the
brethren of his Son. 2

By saying that the believer's sonship is idontioal with Christ's sonship

he does not deny a distinction between the Only-begotten Son and those

who become sons by adoption. Candlish does not equate Christ's sonship

with His deity. "There lies beneath the notion of sonship", he argues,

"sometiling distinct from the divine nature, considered simply in itself

and as such; -something determining the Second Person to be the Son and
3

the Third not to be the Son." Believers may participate in Christ's

filial relation and character, but this does not make them partakers of

His proper divinity. Believers, in adoption, participate in the rela¬

tion of Christ's aonship, partake of his position as a Son, but do not

share the nature of His sonship.

It was only after the resurrection of Christ that He was declared
it

"to be the Son of God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness."

Only then w#s Christ in a position to make His sonship available to His

1. &id»j p. 167.

2. Candlish, Supplementary Volume, p. 130f.

3. Ibid., p. 129.

it. Romans It it.
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1
disciples. In consenting on John 20il7, "Go to nor brethren and say

unto them, I ascend to my Father, and your Father} and to my God, and

your God," Candlish writes as follows,

I cannot but interpret the message to the disciples after the
resurrection in accordance with this view. It is, as I have said,
now for the first time that he adopts unequivocally this phrase¬
ology, and calls his disciples without qualification or explana¬
tion, his brethren. He never called them his brethren before.
He did untjuestionably keep up a certain distinction between him¬
self and them. He was not able thoroughly to bring out his
identifying of himself with them in their subjectship to be
really, for them, complete redemption from its curse. But now
this reserve is over. He can say, *Viy brethren1, with fullest,
clearest, warmest welcome—welcoming them into his c«m very rela¬
tion of sonship and subjectship combined. 2
In conclusion, Candlish attests to consider the privileges and

obligations involved in having God as Father. But instead of dwelling

on the many privileges, he singles out one that gives sonship its radi¬

cal and distinctive character, omitting the obligations entirely, "The

peculiar benefit of sonship", he constantly reiterates, is that "it
3

secures permanence of position in the household or fatally of God," But

Crawford argues against this being the peculiar characteristic of son-

ship. Apart from the sure grounds of the covenant of grace, adoption

cannot be considered as having in it "any element of inviolable securi¬

ty", more than justification or the other evangelical blessings. "I

cannot admit", Crawford continues, "that this evangelical blessing (of

justification) stands on any different footing from adoption • • • •

1. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. 123,

2. Ibid.. p. 125f. But Candlish fails to see that, whether Christ was
in the habit of using the term 'brethren* or not, fie walways treated
his disciples as His brethren. There are, moreover, two references
in which Jesus distinctly calls them "brethren" before the hour of
crucifixion—Patt. 15:U0; Matt. 12»U9,50.

3. .Slisl,** P* 176.
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When we consider it (justification), not simply in itself, but in

connection with the ground on which it rests, the perfect and all-

sufficient righteousness of the Saviour, there . • . an element of

stability which warrants us to say, in the language of our Confession

of Faith, that 'God doth continue to forgive the sins of those that are

justified'# and that tthey can never fall from the state of justifica-
1

tion'."

In setting adoption apart from and above the other blessings of

salvation Candlish felt it necessary to ascribe to it a characteristic

all its own. But it should be noted that in attributing to it the

distinctive element of permanency he not only detracts from the security

held out to justified believers, but he fails as well to appreciate the

significance of adoption as a life of freedom# He finds the master key

that unlocks the mystery of God's fatherhood and the believor'o oonohip

in the words of Jesusi "The servant abideth not in the house for ever,

but the Son abideth ever# If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye
2

shall be free indeed#" But Jesus here emphasizes the freedom of sons

in contradistinction to the bondage of slaves# In becoming free by the

gospel the believer is entitled to all the privileges of the sons of God.

Within this freedom security is to be found. But Candlish interpreted

Jesus' words to mean that the believer's security is the ground of his

freedom. In this connection it should be observed that St# Paul stresses

freedom as basic when he says that adoption into God's family carries

1# Crawford, o£. cit#, p# 331f#
2. John 8i35-36.
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with it "the glorious liberty of the children of God," (Horn# 8i2l)»

Along with this liberty of God's children comes a security and assurance

that nothing can shake# But the important point is that security rests

on freedom, not freedom on security# Because Candlish understood son-

ship primarily in terms of security he could not completely rise above

the legal frame in which his thought was cast, even though he tried to

conceive of adoption as something more than a purely legal transaction#

Although Crawford exposes the weakness of Candlish's position,

especially with reference to justification, his own is not entirely

adequate# Even though Crawford attempts to show that sonship by grace

is higher than sonship by nature, his main contention—i#e#, universal

sonship by creation—would seem logically to minimize the distinctive¬

ness of the New Testament doctrine of adoption in Christ# As W, B#

Selbie says, a universal, sonship on the basis of creation "implies a

full realization of an already existing sonship rather than an adoption
1

into sonship." What both Crawford and Candlish failed to see was that

the distinctiveness of adoption in Christ, as well as the idea of securi¬

ty implied in justification, are each accorded their full significance

when we locate the keynote of adoption, as the obverse side of justifi-
2

cation, in freedom.

For Candlish, it is the fact of inviolability that describes the

entire character of the relationship of fatherhood and sonship which

exists between God and his children# It is this security that Christ

1# W# B. Selbie, The Fatherhood of God, (London, 1936), p# 76.
2. James Stewart, A Man in Christ, (London? Hodder & Stoughton),p«25U.
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desires tc share with those whoa ha is able to call his brethren-—those

who share his aonehip—making than free as he is free. Every other

conceivable relation my be violated but not the relation of sonship in

Christ. Hence, the Spirit*s role in the fatherhood of God is that he

works faith in the believer, Initiating regeneration and uniting him to

Christ. He is the "Spirit of adoption" who enables the believer to abide

in Christ forever. Wen are called as sinners, .justified as subjects,

and glorified as son3. If justification involves union with Christ in

his righteousness, and sanctiflcation is union with Christ in his holi¬

ness, adaption suggests union with Christ in his sonship and is, as Cand-

lish sees it, "surely the highest and best union and conssinion of the
1

three."

^C&ndlish, On the Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, p. 60.
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AN APPRAISAL

Any controversy has a tendency to accentuate the differences and

to n&nis&se the points of agreement# This can surely be said of the

Fatherhood of God controversy between Candlioh and Crawford in the nine-

teenth century# Actually they are in agrooraont in nany essential points %

in the reality of the fall, concerning the extent of human corruption,

in tho nood of redemption and in redemption through the atoning woric of

Jesus Christ# They differ in their interpretation of man's original

relation to Qod, of Christ's human sonship, of the distinctive charac¬

teristics of sonship, and of the relation of the Fatherhood of God to

the atonement#

^hile Candlish said original roan was a creature only, Crawford

held raan to be both a creature and a son# Crawford believed that Christ

was the Son of God in virtue of his divine nature and the son of God in

■virtue of his taking on human nature; but Candlish argued that Christ

was the Son of God in virtue of both his human and divine nature# Again,

Crawford affirmed that only Christ's human sonelvip could be eostwwnicated

to believersj Candlish declared Hint since relationship involved persons

Christ's divine sonship was communicated to those who by faith received

the Spirit of adoption# Further, according to Candlish the Fatherhood

of God for believers is the result of the atonement; in Crawford's view

the Fatherhood of God is tho ground and efficient cause of the atonement#
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Iforaover, the distinctive characteristic of sonship, for Candlish, rests

in peraanonce of position, while Crawford was not concerned to single

out one privilege above the others.

Actually Candliah and Crawford wore much closer to believing the

ease truth about tho Fatherhood of God than Candilsh, at least, was ready

to admit. Crawford rocognisas that the real issue between thorn could

perhaps be reduced to a setter of terminology.

If in God's dealings with His intelligent creatures, there be
(in Candlish's words) 'an evident excess and exuberance of bounty,
far beyond aught that mere equity or justice on the part of a
sovereign ruler could have dictated' - if 'the law of nan's
creature-relationship to his Creator be the law of love' - if he
occupies with respect to God 'a high standing, which admits of
intercourse on terms all but equal, and into which ell conceiv¬
able lands' oF"*nufaiSL "confidence, sympathy, and esteem may Va
infused* - and if, in fine, his relation to God be 'a very high
and holy one, capable of indefinite development, and from the
first admitting of the closest fellowship, altogether friendly,
and having much in common with what is filial* - ••• the question
between us is reduced to an exceedingly narrow issue. 1

It seems apparent that there is little difference between Candlish's

conception of the goodness and justice of God and that of Crawford.

Both ascribe to God fatherly characteristics, but Candlish affirms as

self-evident that those qualiti.es of pitying, protecting, chastening,

correcting etc. may, in their essential character, "be all classed as
2

benignant offices of government and of government merely.* It is

Crawford's contention however that to attribute such actions and

characteristics to "mere offices of government," and not to fatherhood,

is to confuse the proper actings of an affectionate father with those

1. Crawford, on. ctt., p. 35>2f. Italics are Crawford's.

2. Cartdlish, The Fatherhood of God, p . 170.
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of a bcmeflcant ruler*

Tt u»st be admitted that tr© are faced with an snbigulty of terras^
1

with -what appears to be a mere lagomachy# Ooarfbaxl calls oonohip,

Candlish terns creatureship. 1st both ovidently imply the same thing#

Although Candlish fail? to define the term 'fatherhood' at the beginning

of his Cunningham lectures, it wold seem that he was obliged to do so#

Because of this there is a lank of precision in his doctrine of father¬

hood# He nowhere says exactly what he noons by the term. Apparently he

reduces its meaning to two ideas t "Rightly trnderstood, as it seems to

me, the paternal relation, in the first place implies enjoyment by those

towards whom it is sustained of a permanent footing in the family, as

opposed to one that is contingent and precarious (John 8t3$)» And

secondly, in consequence of its implying this, it excludes the idea of
2

punishment so calledj admitting only that of chastisement (Keb. 12t5~ll)8n
/

Candlish unhesitatingly says that the human relationship of father and

son does not always involve permanence of position# "A son's standing in

his earthly parents' house is not absolutely and inviolably secure# He

may go out, or he may be thrust out • • • • He may be tempted and may
3

fall and too even irrecoverably." Consequently his .idea of fatherhood

involves more than that which is embraced in the human analogy# Crawford

on the other hand accepts the human analogy ae adequate to describe the

1# In his volume on Scottish Theology John Macleed expresses the opinion
that the conflict was mainly a verbal one# (Scottish Theology in Re¬
lation to Church History since tha Reformation, Edinburgh, 19h3,p.273«

2# Cancilish, The Fatherhood of God, p, 23.

3* Ibid., p# 176.
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original relation of man to God. Bat Candlish accuses Crawford of con¬

fusing the two expressions, "nature" and "relation"—i.e., the quality
1

of fatherliness with the relation of fatherhood.

It seems apparent that Candlish was under some sense of mission

when he delivered his lectures on the Fatherhood of God. The old

theology of the Westminster Confession had been under attack. One of

its most vital points was in danger. If it were allowed that God is the

Father of all men, if the very doctrine of the divine fatherhood were

to form the ground and argument for the atonement, then the old Calvin¬

ism of limited atonement would be rendered untenable. He perceived that

before long the entire scheme of the Westminster theology would collapse.

Apparently believing that the doctrine of a limited atonement would stand

or fall with the question of God's original relationship to men, Cand¬

lish—one of the keenest thinkers of his day—directed all his intel¬

lectual powers against the new school which held to a universal atone-
2

raent. The position of Candlish in his Cunningham lectures was con¬

sidered by A. M. Fairbairn as "the last serious attest to state and

defend" the old forensic idea of the sovereignty of God as the architec-
3

tonic principle of all theology. According to Candlish the "atonement

has its root and sure foundation in the legal and judicial subjection
h

of man to God a3 ruler, lawgiver and judge"; for Crawford the atonement

1. See last section of chapter V, supra.
2. W. E. Selbie considers Candlish the most logical of all the Calvin-

Ists (Selbie, o£. cit., p. ?6).
3. The Place of Christ in Modem Theology, (London J Hodder & Stoughton,

1893), p. Ii32.
ii. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. xxx.
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is rooted and grounded in the Fatherhood of God. Candliah holds that

the atonement resulted in a Father-son relationship for those who em¬

brace Christ.

Although Crawford is right in his criticism of Candlioh ho him¬

self is not wholly free from attack. There is a danger in Crawford of

separating too sharply the elements in the ordo aalutis and in viewing

adoption as merely a corollary of justification. He fails to point out,

as will be emphasized later, that they are two different ways of under¬

standing the same relation—vis., that one stresses the legal, the other

the personal, aspect. Candlish however was as guilty as Crawford in

failing to view the elements in the order of salvation as complementary

parts of a larger unity. In making sonship the crowning principle of

salvation Candlish builds such a polemic for adoption that he cannot

bring himself to acknowledge that any personal and intimate relation

was involved in God's making man in His own image. Actually each theo¬

logian was maintaining different facets of the same truth. The error

of each lay in the one-aidedness of their views. Neither position would

satisfy biblical theologians of the present day. Recent scholars have

seen the isfjasse of such an abstract conception of the personal relation

of God and man, and soak a position which does justice at once to the

uniqueness of Christ's sonship, to the distinctiveness of adoption by

grace, and to the universality of the Fatherhood of God.

Although Candlish deprecated the idea that his doctrine of father¬

hood was novel, yet it struck his contemporaries as unique both in what

he affirmed and in what he denied. The surprising element in what he

affirmed is that there is only one true fatherhood and sonahip, and that
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tiie SQRshlp of believers is identical with the sonship of Christ, the

only difference being that Christ's sonship was his by original right,

and man's by participation in Christ. Yet Candlish qualified the

identity of the relationship by saying that it is an identity of posi¬

tion, not one of nature. By this he means that Christ is the only true

Son, and as the Son ho alone is permanently related to the Father, for

only He participates in the divine nature. If this be granted it logi¬

cally follows that the only way in which a creature can become a son is

to share in the sonship of Christ. A few of his own expressions will

illustrate how Candlish constantly idontifi.es the believer's sonship
1

with that of Christ. "We become sons, as he is the Son." "It is as

being one with himself that I would have this sonship. And if I have
2

it as being one with hia, it must b# his own very sonship that I have."

"It is your being called to nothing short of participation with the Son

in the footing which he has himself In the house or household of the
3

Father, as the Son abiding ever." "All that he has is yours. The per¬

fection of his righteousness, the fulness of his grace and truth, the

holiness of his divine nature, the riches of his divine glory, his

blessed relation of aonship to the Father, the unction of the Holy Ghost
h

wherewith he was annointed . . . •" "Whatever is implied in his being

annointed with the Holy Ghost we are to realise in ourselves, as having

♦an unction from the Holy One*. Thus we are Christa, as he is the Christj
.<

.

. /

1. Candlish, The Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, p. lit.
2* p. $6.
3. Candlish, Paul's Spistle to the gphesians. p. Itl.
U. Candlish, Sermons, p. !&•
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anointed ones, as h© is the Anointed One? the lord's anointed, the
. ' 1

lord's chrlsts, In somewhat of the same sense in which he is so#" And

again, "¥bu 'know that you are of God' in a sense and to an effect that

Adare and Eve, with all their innocence, could not realise. By redesg>-

tion, by adoption, by regeneration* ae bought and begotten) you are of
2

God; his own very sons, as Jesus is," In thus equating the believer's

sonship with Christ's sonship Candliah was aiming extremely high. It

seems evident that such a position calls into question the absolute

uniqueness of the sonship of Christ in contradistinction to that of men.

Any position which fails to allow for the singularity of His sonship

mist be found inadequate. If the teaching of Jesus in the Parable of

the Vineyard says anything at all it certainly stresses the unique

quality of Christ's sonship as compared with the status of servants. In

no sense of the tern were the "servants",who were ocnt ahead of the son,
3

shown to b© on any common footing with the "woll-belovod son."

If what he affirmed astonished his contemporary©a, what he denied

was oven mors disturbing to them. H® denied original sonship in created

man and in this denial his opponents perceived a refusal to acknowledge

the Father's universal love to mankind. The universal love of God moat

contemporary theologians were unwilling to impugn. Candliah doss however

make much of the idea that God is love-i tself and that Ho communicates

1, Candlish, The First Epistle of John, p. 165.

2* 2bld., p. 55>0.

3. Cf. miliarn Hanson, The Gospel of Luke, (London, 191$), pp. 220fff
also R. C. Trench, Notes on the Parables of Our lord. (London, I877i
13th edition, p. 2083f.
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His love, but this to Christ alone and to believers only through their

union with Christ. In fact, the atonement is said to spring from divine

lovei not, however, love to the world or all mankind, but to the Only-
1

begotten Son—"love longing to have a household of sons in him." Hie

atonement results in God's eoraaunleating hie love to those only who are

in Christ. No theologian would deny God's special love to the Church,

but most would also see in the cross the revelation of God's love for

all faankind. No limitation should be placed on the value of Christ's

atoning work, but only on tha individual's realisation of its benefits.

Si referring to the community of nature between the individual

believer and Christ Candlish argues that to be "conformed to the image

of his Son" implies an identity of nature with Christ. It should be

recognized that Candlish uses the term "nature" in more than one sense.

In this passage he means that the believer shares the very nature of

Christ's sonship, though not (as previously shown) the nature of his

divinity. It is this "identity of nature" with Christ as the Son which

"makes likeness or identity of relation possible and conceivable." In

his expositions on First John he further asserts that "it is upon

identity of nature, proved practically, that the question of moral and
3

spiritual parentage must ultimately turn." As regards Ms use of the

term "image", however, there is an inconsistency between Ms interpreta¬

tion of the image of Christ in the believer and the image of God in the

creature. Although he acknowledges that man was originally created in

1. Candlish, Supplementary Volume, p. 29.
2. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. 15?.
3. Candlish, The First ffpistle of John, p. 282.
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the image of God, he is unwilling to admit that this "image" Implies

or suggests a universal fatherhood.

Altliough Candlish folt he was talcing his doctrine of the Father¬

hood of God from Scripture, one may question whether it was formulated

after an analysis of Scripture or whether Scripture was used merely to

support his presuppositions. It would of course be grossly unfair in

view of the constant appsal that he stakes to Scripture in support of his

system, and of his doctrine of the Fathurliood of God in particular, to

accuse him of deliberately twisting the language of the Bible to defend

his own position, hut in this connection it is interesting to notice

that in his Cunningham Lectures ha finds it "necessary to begin with
1

what may sees to be a somewhat abstract and speculative inquiry." hi

his classic work on The Fatherhood of God J. Scott Lldgett remarks that

the inconclusivcnacs of Caadlish's argument results largely from the

fact that he attempts "to discuss the question whether God is Father, or

not, in the abatract instead of in the light of the revelation of the

relations in which Ha stands to am, which is contained in the living
2

concrete reality of our lord Josus Christ." Candlish begins with ail

inquiry "into tho relations which God sustains towards his intelligent
3

creatures generally," while Lldgett perceives that it is by the living

reality of Christ, "and the relationships to God and mankind involved

in it, that the Fatherhood of God mist be defined, explained, and made

1. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. 1.

2. 0£. cit., p. 6f.
3. Candlish, The Fatherhood of God, p. 1.
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1
good."

Candlish*s treatment of the references to the Fatherhood of God

In the Old Testament evinces the a priori nature of his argument. If

the Old Testament usage of the Father-son analogy is a mere figure of

speech or denotes, as he puts it, "nothing more than a kind of subject-

ship," then his major premise is correct. If on the other hand, as T,

W. Manson points out, a divine fatherhood is strongly emphasized in

Hebrew thought and God in his dealings clearly shows himself to be a

Father responsible for the welfare of his children, then Candlish' s

basic premise stands in question. For Hanson goe3 on to say that "when

the word 'Father* is used as a name for God, it means primarily either

that God is the fons et origo of human life, the Father of our spirits,

or that he watches over and cares for men and women in a manner analo¬

gous to the paternal care of a good earthly father. The former is

typical of Greek thought, the latter is characteristic of Hebrew, Jew-
2

ish and Christian utterances." The fatherhood taught in the Old Testa¬

ment is predominantly the latter type. Hanson believes that the idea

of fatherhood is already clothed with personal references prior to the

Christian era, and he concludes therefor© that when Jesus spoke of God

as the Father, instead of introducing something entirely new (as Cand¬

lish would say) he rather took what was the accepted teaching of the

prophets, psalmists and sages before him, lifting it up into his own

teaching. From a very early period, consequently, the idea of father¬

hood became central in Christian teaching and Hie supreme title for God

1. Iddgett, 0£. cjt«, p. 7,
2. The Teaching of Jesus, (Cambridge: Univ. Press, 1951), p. 90.
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came to be, quite naturally, 'Father1, Overlooking these facts Cand-

lish failed to perceive the personal content of the Creator-creature

relationship in the Old Testament teaching#

Candlish also claims the New Testament in support of his view#

He sees the Four Gospels championing his idea that God is "not the
1

Father of mankind generally." He fails, for example, to understand

the Parable of the Prodigal Son to teach that as a Father God lovingly

awaits the return of his lost child# Instead he interprets it as

Christ's defense against the accusation that he was too familiar with

sinners* In the parable Jesus "puts it to his accusers to say whether

he best sustains the character and does the part of the elder brother,

by acting as he is wont to act, in the way that seems to them so objec¬

tionable, or by behaving, as they would have him behave, like the elder
2

brother in the parable." It must be observed, however, that his own

contemporaries as well as most scholars today agree with Lidgett who

holds that the parable teaches beyond dispute "the universal Fatherhood
3

of God#" As Professor David Cairns writes, this one parable "quickly

settles the whole matter # « • • Jfere the reference is quite indubi-
h

tably universal,"

In Candlish's doctrine of sonship, as based exclusively on parti¬

cipation in Christ, there are the seeds of a corporate conception of the

Church. Although he has grounds here for breaking with the rigid

■ up nil .mill ■■■■ m u,m, ■■ i a .in nn ■■n«l.n.l». •... ■■ i - m.-'mw " . >w##iii# nm iwiw.n#

1# CandHah, The Fatherhood of God, p# 130.
2. Ibid., p# 131#

3. Lidgett, 0£. ext., p# 36.
U# The Image of God In Man, (London: S.C.M., 1953), P* 50#
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individualist! characteristic of the oontury, h® fails to draw Uto impli¬

cations. Because of his narrow theory of the atonement he retains an

individualistic idea of the believer's relation to God. But with such

a strong emphasis on union with Christ one would expect an equally strong

doctrine of the Church as the Body of Christ. Candlish apparently fails

to see, as Whaeler Robinson points out, that the Church, not the indi-
1

vidual, is "the chief organ of the Holy Spirit." As Christ became

incarnate in the flesh so the Spirit becomes incarnate in the Church.

We cannot separate fellowship with Christ from the fellowship within His

Body. The primary field of operation of the Holy Spirit is the living

community of believers, not the lives of self-contained individuals.

Although Candlish places stress on the activity of the Spirit in indi¬

vidual lives, bringing them into the family of God, he tends unfortun¬

ately to neglect the communal aspect of the Spirit's wo irk.

Despite his inconsistencies it must be allowed that Candlish was,

at least in certain respects, pointing in the right direction. If the

controversy which he precipitated by his lectures awakened theologians

to the need of a re-examination of the doctrine of the Fatherhood of

God, and if this re-examination motivated such works as J. Scott

Lidgett's signal volume The Fatherhood of God, he has indeed rendered a

valuable service to the history of theological thought. John Macleod

is bold to say that Candlish's venture in the Cunningham Lectures on

the Fatherhood of God to advance the bounds of systematic theology is
2

Ms "chief contribution to the exposi tion of the Reformed Faith."

1. H. Wheeler Robinson, The Christian Experience of the Holy Spirit,
(Londoni Hisfcet, 19237, p. 1^8.

2E* P• 273.
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Candlish laid stress on the uniqueness of adoption by grace in contra¬

distinction to the notion of sonship as the comrrwn property of all men
1

by creation which he conceived to be an uribiblical idea. He understood

believers' aonship only in terms of Christ's eternal sonohip. This son-

ship of believers is revealed in the incarnation, procured by the atone¬

ment and applied by the agency of the Holy Spirit. He does however

admit an anticipated sonship in the creaturely state of man which sug¬

gests an idea that might have been advantageously developed. His strong

emphasis on sonship in Christ reminds us of the qualitative difference

there is between man's natural relation to God and the peculiar relation¬

ship by grace. His view was a corrective of the prevailing tendency to

postulate a sonship for all mankind such as the Hew Testament writers

ascribe only to believers. He was not however blind to the providential

concern of the Creator fbr all his creatures, even though he was unwill¬

ing to accept the human analogy of the father-son relationship as ade¬

quate to describe the creaturely condition of man.

A suggestive solution to this problem of natural and spiritual

sonship is offered by J. X, Shaw's Elliott Lectures In which he dlstin-
2

gulshea sonship in Christ from "childship" in Adam. He affirms that

we are all children of God, being made in the image of God, but child-

ship is not in itself sonship. Ho conceives of oonship not as a natural

endowment like childship, but as a spiritual achievement that comes to

be through living in fellowship with God and being bom of the Spirit.

1. Cf. C. H. Dodd, Johannine Epistles, p. 6?fj cited in Richardson (®d.),
Theological T.'k>rd Jock of the Pible, art. 11Adoption".

2. J. 14 Shaw, The Christian Gospel of the fatherhood of God, (London*
Bodder & Stoughton, 192ii), pp. IfjJjff.
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This distinction allows him to retain the idea of universal fatherhood

aid yet at the same time to recognise the superior position of adopted

sons.

Becanso Candlish limited so rigidly the sphere of God*s father¬

hood he a contradiction in terms between fatherhood and sovereignty

with reference to God's relation to primal nan. But instead of there

being any contradiction between the two idoas, they are in reali ty

co^plemantary. Neither can exist wi thout the otherj the absence of one

imperils the existence of the other. A. M. Fairbairn makes this unmis¬

takably cloar in a discussion of God's primary relation to man, "The

two ideas," he says, "of paternity and sovereignty are not only com¬

patible, they are indissoluble? either cart be perfect only in and through

the other. The absolute sovereign without the father is a tyrant, a

despot , , ,? the father without the sovereign is a weakling, a puppet

or thing made rather than a maker , « . . Neither function, then, can
1

be well discharged without the other." God must be known in a personal

and intimate way in order that his sovereignty may be understood. At

the same time his fatherhood can be understood only when we Ienow God as

our King. In other words there i3 no disparity between the two name#,

Father and Sovereign. "In origin they are simultaneous, in being coin-
2

cidsnt, in rang® coextensive, in ends identical.» To call God Sovereign

is not to imply that he docs not lore his children with a father's love.

On the other hand to designate fatherhood to God does not mean that he

1. 0£. clt., p. u3£f.
2. Ibid., p. 1*39.
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is unable to exercise wrath toward his sinfUl children, or that men
1

living in sin are not his enemies and that a new birth is unnecessary.

Cod is Father and as such he is a Sovereign. "The heavenly Father and

the heavenly King are one ami the name person," writes "and the

Kingship and the Fatherhood are one and the same thing looked at from
2

different points of view."

Fron a 5&d~t&*entieth-century perspefstive the similarities between

Candllsh and Crawford on the point in question are almost as apparent as

their differences. Because the vfhole controversy was cast in too

abstract a frame of reference it tended to point both ssen away from a

■vital and dynamic sense of divine fatherhood to a somewhat deictic con¬

ception. By very definition Crawford conceived of fatherhood as imply¬

ing a mechanical view of man's origination, and any display of God's

fatherlinsss was considered a natural result of Ms kindly benevolence

rather than a creative activity of the Spirit of God, In fact, both

Candlish and Crawford failed to sec, as Lidgott points out, "that human
3

nature is Interpenetrated by the Divine, despite the fact of sin,-' that

God is immediately present in all life, the creative power in every

finite being. This fundamental continuity of the Creator and the

creature is expressed clearly by Principal Baillie when ho says that

"we must acknowledge Him (God) ... to be, of all realities, that by
u

•which we arc moat directly said intimately confronted.w Again, SIthe

1. Cairns, o£. dtM p. U9.
2. Ifemaon, og. cit., p. l63f.
3* Lidgett, qp. cit., p. 6.W ■ MM*. «MMI ' ^

U» Jchn Balllie, Oar Knowledge of God, (Oxford Press, I9U9), p. 175.
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reason why it is difficult to regard the relation of man to God as

merely a relationship between two beings who stand over against each

other (and are in that sense wholly other) is that God appears in someMMMN iniWnWimimm■una wei w < mm hum. «i

1
sort to be present on both sides of tits relationship."

The best representatives of present-day theology view the doc¬

trine of adoption as intimately associated with the doctrine of justi¬

fication by faith. The latter does not exhaust the full moaning of the

relationship between God and the believer. While justification expresses

the legal aspect, adoption refers to the personal side. The first

pictures God as our Judge} the second,God as our Father. Justification

suggests a prisoner standing alone to face charges and hearing the de¬

cision "not guilty—discharged." In adoption the picture is that of an

orphaned child, cold, hungry and lost, being received into the warmth

and intimacy of a family. As Professor Hendry has said, justification
2

suggests dismissal while adoption denotes a life of admission. There

is however no interval of time separating them, for they are two aspects

of on© and the same experience. In fact, adoption may be called a

doublet of justification. Professor Stewart points out that Paul some¬

times describes what happens in justification by the term adoption

(U /o #e©-/oc). The justifi ed man becomes "aware that his relationship

to God is that of a son to a Father. No longer is he an outcast or a
3

hired servant! his place is in the family." Is it proper, then, to

1.

2.

3.

Tbi.d.% 9 p+ 23u«

George Hendry, class notes from Princeton Seminary, 19li9.

James Stewart, 0£. cit., p. 25U*
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apply the phrase "sons of God" to all men, or, with Candlish, to those

only who receive adoption in Christ? It must be recognised that modern

biblical theologians say that Scripture speaks of the Fatherhood of God

as universal. Even in the Synoptic Gospels fatherhood is a dominant
1

theme and is spoken of independently of the character of men# In his

recant Kerr Lectures Professor David Cairns of Aberdeen clearly shows
2

the three Scriptural uses of the terms "fatherhood' and 'aonship'i

(l) the Father-Son relation which exists between God and his eternal

Son; (2) the relation in which believers share by faith and into which

they enter in Christ} (3) the relationship into which all mankind enter

in virtue of their bearing the image of God#

In conclusion, the problem hinges on whether we take universal

fatherhood to imply universal sonship# Ultimately, it seems that this

question cannot be resolved by logic, which Candlish constantly tried

to do# It is an over-simplification to argue that since God is the

Father of all, therefore all men are his sons# The problem is much

more complex than this because in it we are concerned primarily with

personal relationships, and these cannot be determined by logic alone#

It may be granted that God is the Father of all men, but there is also

a sense in which it is true that until men receive Christ by faith,

until they respond to God's love, his fatherhood is not realized in

them. Anyone may call God Father, but it is the Holy Spirit who makes

1# "If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your
children» how much more shall your heavenly Father give the Hbly
Spirit to the® that ask him?" (Luke lit13)# Cf. Theological Vford
Book of the Bible, art# by 0# S# Rankin, p# IJJf#

2# 0£. cit», pp# itUff#
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real and vital the relationship of the Father to his sons, lb hare God

as Father in the highest sense springs from the work of the Spirit of

Christ in the hearts of men: "God hath sent forth Hie Spirit of his

Son into your hearts crying Abba Father*" As J. Scott Lidgett admirably

states it, "the universality of the Fatherhood of God does not depend

upon, or involve, an equally universal actual realization by men of the
1

life of sonship."

1* Lidgett, 0£. cit«, p. 163.
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APPENDIX A

As recent as February, 1952 a controversy was waged in the
United States,from the pulpit and in the press,on this vary lasuc-
the Fatherhood of God and itscorollary, the brotherhood of man.
Dr. James L. FOwla, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of
Chatinooga, Tennessee, official chaplain of Chattanooga and Co-
Moderator for the year of 1952 of the Presbyterian Church in the
United States,lighted the spark of the controversial fires.
During Brotherhood Week the pastors of the city were encouraged to
cooperate in the distribution of blood donor cards^ which contained
the following pledges "As God is the Father of all wen, so all sen
are brothers* Because the gift of my blood may save a brother, I
hereby pledge my contribution to the armed forces."3 Dr. Fowls took
positive and vigorous exception to the statement, "As God is the
Father of aU men, so all men are brothers." Speaking from his pulpit
he declared, "this is a unitarian creed. We in Trinitarian faiths do
not accept it. We believe only in the brotherhood of men in Christ . • •

all men are not brothers. The statement that they are is part of a
creed and has no place in a patriotic appeal."a

The sermons delivered and the articles and letters written by
representatives on either* side of the argument received the widest
dissemination. There were ministars from the same cormtjunion repre-
Sf3nted on each side of the dispute. The position which Dr. Fowlo and
those allied with him accepted were summarized in a daily press. "We
believe", wrote Dr. Fowlo, "that men have access to God through
(Christ) Him} and that all who acknowledge .Him as their Saviour and
Lord become His brethren and ours. The great desire of the Christian
Church is that all men may come to know Jesus Christ. ... Only
through a new birth, tho birth of the Holy Spirit do they become
members of the family of God, His Kins and His daughters."5 The
Opposition agreed with much that Dr. Fowle ddared, but also acknow¬
ledged God as the Father of all mankind and a universal brotherhood.
They believed that because God is the Creator of all, because all men
are the offspring of God and because man is made in the image of God,
all mankind have the same loving Father. One editorial interpreted the
controversy as representing the old conflict between "American liberals"
and "American Conservatives." The editorial, however, acknowledged tho
fact that no such line of demarcation could ba drawn and that many
conservatives recognized the idea of the universal Fatherhood of God.

1* This Church is known as the Southern Presbyterian Church.
2. The Blood-donor program was sponsored by the American Red Cross and

the U.S. Defense Department and supported by the National Conference
of Christians and Jews.

3. The Chajfcrtooga Times, February 18, 1952. lu Ibid.
5. Hie Chattanooga News-Free Press, February 25, 1952.
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app^IX B

Candlish considers the Bible to be "literally and verbally"
the Wcrd of God. "I cannot bring myself to beliovo", ho says, "that
whan God meant to reveal his will to me • • • ha left these man to
write without superintendence and unerring oversight that would secure
the literal and verbal accuracy of every sentence they composed; its
being literally i.md verbally what he would have it to be, literally
and verbally correct and true."! He was content with the older view
of revelation as a comawnication of information and doctrine, and
believed that reason alone was insufficient without revelation.
Because of the very nature of the oral revelation,-being limited and
gradual, given over a long period of time and adapted to specific
human occasions,-the corrrainication of God must be guarded from in¬
errancy. In this he holds strongly to the verbal plenary theory
of inspiration.2 As he says, "I cannot see how otherwise we have
any guarantee for the accuracy of a revelation ... unless we have
• * • an unerring oversight, "3 it is evident, from such an expression
and other similar assertions, that his entire view of Scripture rests
on the a priori assumption that God must superintend the writers of
sacred History and revelation to their verbal inerrancy. Stating
his position in this manner he attempts to substantiate it repeatedly
by statements as the above andfrom references to the Scriptures.
Host, modern scholars and many of Candlish's contemporaries affirm,
however, that the Bible does not claim inerrancy. To say that the
Bible must be forced into conformi ty with any Procrustean theory of
inspiration appears to be, as it were, placing the cart b.-fore the
horse. The theory of inspiration and authority must be formed front
the teaching of the Bible itself. Great difficulty arises when the
Scriptures are approached with a preconceived theory of what inspiration
raist be. As Marcus Dods ha3 so well said, "much injustice has been
dons to the Bibje, and much harm has resulted to faith by allowing
a priori conceptions of inspiration and its effect to rule."**

According to Candlish, moreover, there is no infallibe word of
God in the Bible unless the Bible itself is the Infallible lord of God.
Either the Bible is in its entirety the 'lord of God anc?the external
standard or else it is no standard or guide whatsoever.' In this view
he was at one with many theologians of his day. It is of interest

1. Candlish, The Infallibility of Holy Scriptures, (Manchester, Trillian
Breaker, 1357), p. 17.

2. Bernard Ranm, Protestant Biblical Interpretation, (W.A. Wilde Co.,
oston, 1950), cf. pp. 12£ W." for a modem presentation of this theory.

3. Candlish, The In?alllbility of Holy Scriptures, p. Ik.
k. Marcus Pod, The Bible,' Its Origin and Mature,( dinburgh, 1905), p.10k.
5. Candlish, The Authority 'and' Inspiration of "the Holy .Scriptures,

(London: James Msbet arid Co., 1 '515, p. 517.
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to note that he affirms the purpose of the Bible is "to testify of
Jesus,"2- and ho believes that it is only when the Bible brings Christ
speaking really personally to you "that the Bible, or any portion of
it, is practically and influentially the word of Christ to you.
Such an acknowledgement as this, and others are found frequently in
his sermons,3 seems to indicate how Candlish almost breaks away from
his rigid view of Scriptures. Nevertheless, all the Scriptures testify
of Christ, k even the most "Christiess passages," as he call3 them!,
when dwelt upon in the Spirit and prayed over will become God's living
word to the believer at that time.

He assumes that an exceedingly large amount of knowledge of the
fundamental articles of faith existed in a primeval revelation before
the written word. "The written word, as it seams to me, takes for grant d
such knowledge to a considerable extent, and proceeds upon the faith of
it - supplementing it and correcting it often by allusions and hints,
rather than formally teaching or communicating it, as if for the first
time, I refer to such heads of doctrine as the being and attributes
of God; the unity cf divine nature, with perhaps some intimation of the
plurality of persons in that unityj the guilt or condemnation of sin;
the manner of its remission through a propitiatory sacrifice; the calling
and conversion of sinners; the promised Saviour; the resurrection and
final judgment; the eternal state. Many of his contempori.es could not
agree wi th him in this view* It was not that thoy denied a primeval
revelation, but they could not concur with him in respect to its oontent.
They did coincide with Condlish however in recognizing a gradual,
progressive and limited revelation which shown brighter and brighter
until its fullness in Jesus Christ. Candlish was nevertheless awake to
the apparent inconsistencies and seeming discrepancies of the Bible,
especially in connection with the use and free quotation of the Old
Testament in the Hew, yet he concludes that when fuller light is given
the Scriptures will stand inerrant. His one haven of security lies in
his a priori idea of what he fells inspiration must include, which is an
over""all superintendence of the writings to guarantee the accuracy and
inerrancy of every wo3rd," Instead of weakening the position of the authority
of the Bible, however, modern scholarship has strenthened it and supported
a more lucid interpretation of the Scriptures as the Word of God. Sir
Frederic Kenyon, a conservative scholar, says "to put it briefly, we can
abandon the 'fundamentalist' doctrine of the Inerrancy of Scripture not
merely without harm to its religious authority, but with a positive
reinforcement of it."®

1. Candlish, On the Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, p. 230
2. Candlish, Sermons, p. 190
3. Candlish, On the Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, cf. pp. 223,

226, 230, 231. ^raiona, pV''T^9 '
li. Candlish, On the Sonship and Brotherhood of Believers, pp. 236-7
5. Candlish, The Book of Genesis, Vol. II, pp. 35U-5.
6, Sir Frederick Konyon, The Bible and Modem Scholarship, (LondonJ

John FUrray, 19U3), 15.
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